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R OBERT Α. D Ai'\lIELSON 
Α Transnational Faith: ΕΙ S alvador and Immigrant 
Christianity 
Abstract 
Immigration is radically shaping the makeup of the United States; 
however immigratίon today is radically different than ίn previous generarions. 
λfοdern immigration is characterized by transnationalism, where more 
immigrants are maintaining connections wit!l their h01ne!and s. Tllese 
connectίons have both positive and negative impacts οη both t!le United 
States and tlle immigrant's countties of otigin. ΕΙ Salvador is one example 
of this trend. Financial remittances and gangs are representatίve of the way 
transnatίonal migratίon affects a country of origin, like ΕΙ Salvador, as well 
as the United States. The Church needs to adapt to tllis global trend and 
recognize its impact for mission and church growth ίη our time. Two 
indigenous churclles ίn ΕΙ Salvador dcmonstrate how the global church has 
spread beyond natίonal borders through the impact of transnatίonal migrants. 
Key Words: ΕΙ Salvador, transn ationalism, immigration, tnigration , 
indigenous c!lurches, remittances, gangs 
Robert Α. Danielson is an affιliate professor and faculty associate at λsburΥ 
Tlleological Seminary with a PI1.D. ίη Intercultnral Stndies and a backgrolmd 
ίη the anthroplogy and cultnres of China and Central λmeήca. 
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Salvadoran Immigrants : The Invisible Immigrant Community 
When asked to name the toρ five countries οΕ origin οΕ the foreigη­
born population ίη the United States, most people could probably guess 
Mexico (with 11.739 million) as number one. 1 China (with 1.930 million), 
the Philippines (with 1.701 million), and India (witll 1.502 million) Inight 
be more difficult, but would ηοι come as a great surprise. However, few 
people would guess that number five (at 1.104 million) is ΕΙ Salvador2, the 
smallest country ίη Ceηtral America and one οΕ the smallest ίη the entire 
Western Hemisphere after the Caribbean Island nations. Even fewer could 
possibly guess the growing potential impact οΕ this small nation οη the 
Church in tlle United States. But this impact goes both ways. As Salvadoran 
immigrants impact the United States, their connection with ΕΙ Salvador 
also dramatically impacts that nation as well. 
Tllere ,vas a time, wllen immigration implied a perιnanen t shift in cultural 
allegiance from the home country to the United States. Written contact was 
sparse and seldom continued past the first generation, and a return trip 
home was almost ουι οΕ the question. \V'ith advances in communication, 
transportation, and technology this reality is ηο longer true (cf. ΒeηίteΖ 
2006). Immigrants can read their hometown news οη the internet ίη their 
native language, email friends and fatnily daily ίΕ necessary, send financial 
support home tllroUgh convenient wire-transfers, send digital photos and 
even return home οη a yearly basis, or more often ίΕ necessary. Children οΕ 
immigrants are frequently sent back to their parents' home country to spend 
time with relatives and so family bonds are maintained and strengthened. 
For Spanish-speaking immigrants, large urban ethnic communities, and 
the rapid growth οΕ Spanish language media outlets such as Te/eJnll1ldo, 
U"ivίsίόll, and TelifιttlIra reduce the need to learn E nglish and culturally adapt 
to a new and often hostile anti-immigrant environment. Rthnic restaurants, 
community organizations, ethnic stores, and churches provide for the 
necessities of life and important networking for the immigrant community. 
Spanish language newspapers, magazines, and books are increasingly 
available and financially affordable. The days of cultural absorption are 
over and a new day 11as dawned for immigrant communities, the new reality 
οΕ the transnational immigrant community. 
Immigraηts from ΕΙ Salvador have often remained unrecogηized ίn the 
United States because of the overwllelming presence οΕ iιnmigrants from 
Mexico. Often Salvadorans are lumped ίnto the salne category with otller 
Spanish-speaking immigrants and their unique contributions and cultural 
characteristics often go unnoticed. Like other Spanish-speaking immigrants, 
Salvadorans arrived from the 1970's onward coming for reasons of political 
unrest and economic need. These immigrants have spread from urban 
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centcrs into more rura! areas οΕ the country, but have !arge!y remained 
inyisible to the larger society. 
Transnationalίsm: The New Reality 
Schiller, et. al. (1992:ix) notes, 
Immigrants are understood to be transmigrants \vhen thcy 
develop and maintain multiple relations- Eamilial, economic, 
social, organizational, religious, and political- that span 
borders. We came to understand that the multiplicity of 
migrants' inyolyements in both the home and host societies 
is a central element οΕ transnationalism. Transmigrants take 
actions, make decisions, and feel concerns within a field οΕ 
social relations that links together their country of origin and 
their country or countties of settlement. 
Transmigrants are a subgroup of immigrants. 1t includes immigrants who 
maintain contact with their home, usually by returning pel10dically. I-Ioweyer, 
ίη their study of the Salvadoran community ίη the U.S., Miyares et al. 
(2003:75) argue "this transnational field can be entered Yicariously tllrough 
gifts, telecommunications, and particularly remittances, even \vhen legal 
constraints prevent actual migrant circulation." This indicates that people 
can be transnational without necessarily physicall)" travelling bet\veen the 
home and host countries. 
The growing economic and political influence of the transnational 
community is increasingly being recognized by tlle home country. DeLugan 
(2008) argues quite persuasively that ΕΙ Salyador has been increasingly 
working to include transmigrants ίη the U.S. ίη the national psyche. She 
points out that the government of ΕΙ Salyador is working hard to include 
her"JaflOS /ejafJos (distant siblings) ίη the next census. The major newspapers 
of the country frequently report οη the news in Departamento 15 (the fifteenth 
department- ΕΙ Salvador geographically consists of fourteen departments, 
so the fifteenth is a reEerence to Salvadorans living abroad). The Salvadoran 
goyernment has also invested ίn museums which meet the needs of returning 
Salvadorans to connect with their past. There are local cultural centers ίη 
ΕΙ Salvador called Casas de CtI!t1fra, but ίη 1997 the government opened a 
Casa de σι!ttfra ίη downtown Los Angeles, to help Salvadorans ίη L.A. 
maintain their cultural identity. Orozco (2007:25) rcmarks that the 
government of ΕΙ Salvador also created, "a General Directorate \\1thin the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to address the Salvadoran community lίYίng 
abroad (DGACE). The directorate, created ίη )anuary 2000, has been the 
main officiallink betwcen the government and the Salyadoran diaspora." 
But ίn daily life transnationalism has both a positiye and a negative face, 
which the follo\ving two examples will illustrate. 
Positive Transnationalism: The Example of Remittances 
Immigrants ίη the United States are a major bridge for economic 
development ίη other parts of the world. While people are ΕΙ Salvador's 
principle export before coffec, sugar and rice, money sent home by 
Salvadorans ίη the form of remittances is the largest import totaling about 
$2.5 billion annually or 17.1% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP).3 
T he entire amount sent to ΕΙ Salvador by the U.S. government tllrough U.S. 
Aid ίη 2007 οηlΥ totaled $24.9 million ίη comparison 4 While 57% of 
immigrants from ΕΙ Salvador send money home, 22% of households ίη ΕΙ 
Salvador receive remittances and use three quarters of the money for 
household expenses. 
There are ΡrimaήΙΥ two types of remittances, money sent from individuals 
to family members and money sent from social groups to their home 
communities. Ιη an International Monetary Fund working paper οη 
remittances and the Salvadoran economy, Caceres and Saca (2006:23) wήte, 
"Certainly, rcmittances play an important role ίn Salvadoran economy. They 
support a high level of private consumption, financing imports of 
consumption goods and risky loan provision of the banking system. 
Moreover, the social benefits of remittances are important in terms of 
reducing poverty rates and increasing education rates." The wήters even 
note one study which found a family which received οηlΥ $100 a month ίη 
remittances had a 56% less chance of a child leaving school than a family 
which received nothing ίη rural areas of the country. Οη the negative side the 
report notes that remittances can lead to higher interest rates and inflation. 
T his money ΡrίmaήΙΥ goes ti.ght into the local economy providing for 
basic needs of food, clothing, shelter, medicine, and education. Tl1is money 
meets the basic needs of people more than money from developnlent or 
mission organizations. Ιη this case, money goes directly to the people who 
need it and tlley decide how best to use the resources. Money flows directly 
ίηto the local economy, stimulating jobs and businesses which would 
othenvise not exist. Fanιily remittances often go towards tlle support of 
tlle local cllurch as well, and community remittances flow from daughter 
congregations in the U.S. to aid growing mother chnrches and their programs. 
Comlllunity based remittances have also had a major impact. Miyares 
(2003:80) stιιdied tlle relationships between one such group of transmigrants 
ίη New Jersey from the same village ίη ΕΙ Salvador, and she no tes of the 
Salvadoran village, "This was the οηlΥ village in the area with a 11igh school. 
Remittance-based projects had included a medical clinic, although they had 
yet to recruit a doctor. Tlle next project was to be a playground for the 
village's children." λΙΙ of tl1is was possible through transmigrants organizing 
based οη their hometown commnnities and pooling resources, having fund 
raisers, and working together to make life better for their families back ίη 
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ΕΙ Salvador. Burton and Gammage (2009) explore the complex dynamic 
οΕ community remittances among Salvadoran transnationals ίη the 
Washington D.C. area, and they note that many of these organizations have 
religious connections as well. 
While οη the whole, remittances seem to be a positive result of 
transnationalism, there is a dark side as well in terms of national economies. 
Carling (2008) questions the sustainability of a national economy, such as 
ΕΙ Salvador's which is based to a large part οη remittances. Suddenly υ.s. 
immigration policy becomes an issue Eor the global economy οΕ many smaller 
nations and not just a sttictly internal issue of border control. How the 
Cllurch addresses the immigration issue can very likely impact tl1e survival 
and well-being of families all over the globe ,vho are connected to the 
United States through immigrant relatives and remittances. 
Negative Transnationalίsm: The Problem of Gangs 
Transnationalism is not aIways a positive Eactor Eor the 1101ne country. 
As welcome as the economic impact οΕ remittances is Eor ΕΙ SaIvador, 
transnationalism has also brought the problem οΕ gang warfare, which has 
bec01ne the singIe most important issue in ΕΙ Salvador today. 
1η the 1970's the political situation ίη ΕΙ Salvador began to unravel. ,\ 105t 
οΕ tIle power ίη the country was heId by a handful of elite Eamilies and tl1e 
govemment was run by military leaders. 1η 1977, tlle Roman Catholic Church 
appointed a relatively unknown ptiest, Oscar Romero as Archbishop. 1t 
was expected that this quiet scholar would maintain a careEul moderate 
position and not challenge the status φιο. But with the murder οΕ his friend, 
Fatller Rutilio Grande, λπhbίshοΡ Romero increasingly took a position ίη 
Eavor οΕ the poorer classes. This would uItimately Iead to his assassination 
ίη λΙarch οΕ 1980 and a civil war which devastated ΕΙ SaIvador Erom 1981 
to 1992. Caught between ΛΙarχίst rebels and government controlled death 
squads over 70,000 people were kilIed and thousands fled the country, many 
fmding refuge as undocumented immigrants ίη the United States, especially 
around Los AngeIes. 
The traumatized children οΕ these refuges were caught in a system wl1icll 
did not recognize them as political reEugees (the U.S. government refused 
to reeognize the presenee οΕ death squads until long aEter the war and 
insisted the country was safe Eor the general population). \'Vithout support 
as legal reEugees, these fatnilies found themseIves both as undocumented 
immigrants and living ίη the violent poorer seetions οΕ Los AngeIes. Ιη 
order to survive, the chiIdren soon formed gangs to protect themselves. 
One οΕ tl1e most powerful and violent οΕ these groups was the 
AIarasalvatrttchas (SaIvadoran Army Ants), commonly known as MSI3. As 
the gangs grew and the children aged they began to be noticed by tlle police. 
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Wllen arrested, these gang members were found to bc undocumented and 
werc thus deported back to ΕΙ Salvador. Ιη ΕΙ Salvador, they had ηο cήmίηaΙ 
record, so theywere released. They also did not have any family, employment, 
or place to stay and so they reverted to what they kne,y -the gang structure. 
As Zilberg (2004:761) notes, ''ΕΙ Salvador is now host to a new social 
formation built οη this puzzling relationship between space and identity. 
Deported Salvadoran immigrant gang youth- banished from the United 
States after spending the bet ter part of their young lives ίη this country- are 
returned "home" Ιο a place, where, ίη their memory, they have never been." 
T hey belong neither to the U.S. ηο! to ΕΙ Salvador, and so they represent 
the new transnationalism. 
Today, tlle ρήsοηs ίη ΕΙ Salvador are fιlled with gang members beaήηg 
tattoos obtained in the streets o f Los Angeles. Statistics now point out that 
violence ίη ΕΙ Sa!vador is at a higher rate than during the height of the civi! 
war (cf. De Cesare 2009).5 T he U.S. continues to deport gang members 
with little concern for the impact οη Centra! λmeήcaη stability and sa fety. 
T he Marasalvatrtlchas have now spread throughout Central λmeήca and 
Mexico, into most of the states ίη the United States and even into Europe. 
Ιι has been labeled by some as the flIst international gang (cf. Campo-
Flores et al. 2005). They are involved ίη all types of smuggling operations: 
drugs, weapons, and human immigrants. 
\'{!hile the gang becomes stronger in Centra! λmeήca as U.S. deportations 
increase, the gangs a!so gro,y 10cally as many chi!dren ίη ΕΙ Salvador are 
growing ιιρ without the influence of parents who are working ίn the U.S. to 
send money home. Miyares et. aL (2003:79) note the p sychologica! scarring 
wllich is οccιιrήηg, "Most Salvadorans in the U.S. left family l11embers ίη 
their country of birth. \ΎIe interviewed people ίη ΕΙ Salvador who do ηοΙ 
understand why their adult children in the U.S. send gifts and remittances 
but llave ηοι visited ίη a decade. \ΎIe also spoke to children being raised by 
grandparents and Wll0 οηlΥ know their parents through gifts, remittances, 
and telephone calls." Unfortunately, many of tllese children seeking for a sense 
of family and belonging are often easy recruits for the gangs. This, along with 
otller stresses from transnational migration has had a negative impact οη the 
traditional Salvadoran family structure (cf. Abreigo 2009a, 2009b). 
The Marasafvatrtιchas are an example of negative transnationalism. They 
]lave taken the violence and crime t]ley learned ίη the United States and 
taken it back to ΕΙ Salvador, where ίι has combined with the military 
eΧΡeήeηce of a people who survived a brutal civil war. This combination 
has made them incredibly dangerous and very well organized- a militant 
gang with international connections who are easily able to cross cultural 
and political borders. 
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Transnationalίsm and the Church: Elim and the Tabernaculo 
1η the same year Archbishop Romero was appointed to lead the Roman 
Catholic Church, two indigenous Protestant churches sprang up ίη the midst 
of the political turmoil. Both churches began about a month apart with 
be~veen seven and eleven members. Today, both of these churches are 
mega churches with incredible political and social inf1uence in the country. 
Both are also excellent examples of how the Church ίη ΕΙ Salvador is 
adapting to the transnational reality. 
i'vfίsίόn CristiaIIa E!imis a Pentecostal Church founded ίη 1977 with seven 
members. \X/hile it struggled ίη its carly years, it reached a crucial crossroads 
in 1985 when they encountered the cell church grσ\Vlll ideas of David Yonggi 
Cho of the Yoido Full Gospel Church in Korea (Comiskcy 2006:35-36). 
The following year, under founding pastor, Sergio SόΙοrΖaηο, the twenty-
five churches of the organization decided to close and the pastors become 
zone pastors of one united cell system. ΒΥ 1988, attendancc at their cell 
meeting numbered 20,000. 
1η 1995 there \vas a cήsίs ίη their leadership. With both financial and 
sexual indiscretions by Pastor SόΙΟΖaηο, the church leadership attcmpted 
to discipline the pastor, but ίη 1997 he left the church to found a new one. 
1η a crucial move, the church leaders chose the zone pastor from Santa 
Ana, λfarίο Vega to lead Elim. The combination of the cell church model 
and the leadership of Pastor Vega have had powerful results. Ε!ίl1? began to 
try to meet together once a year in an annual rally, as opposed to just the 
individual ccll meetings. The result has been simply staggering. Comiskey 
(2006:41) notes, 'Όη Ν ovember 8, 1998, Εlίl1? filled two stadiums 
simultaneously; οη Ν ovember 14, 1999, they fιlled three stadiums; and ίη 
Novelllber 2000, the church fιlled five stadiums with some 120,000 people 
attending events. Ιη November 2002, E!im Cllurch gathered more than 
150,000 people spread over eight football fields." Elim does not keep 
membership records, but does track weekly attendance ίη cells, ho\vever 
depending οη how you calculate it, some list Elim as the second largcst 
church in the world after Yoido Full Gospel Church. 
Ε/ίl1? exhibits the characteήstίcs of a transnational church in part because 
of it use of a Korean model adapted to the Salvadoran context. But it also 
is related to tlle same illlmigration dynamics which led to the gang problelll. 
Because of the spread of refugees, E!im has ηο\ν planted daughter churches 
ίη the United States, Central λιιιeήca, and even Europe. 
Also ίη 1977, about one month apart from the founding of Εlί,11, Dr. 
Edgar LόΡeΖ Bertrand (lllore popularly known as Hermano Toby) founded 
tlle TabeTfIacttlo BiMco Bautista ';4nigos de Israe!"with thirteen people. \vl1ile 
tlliS church proclaillls to be Baptist, otllers list it as Νeο-Chaήsmatίc. 1t is 
completely independent from any Baptist group ίη the United States. Ιη 
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over 38 years, Hermano Toby claims to have founded 420 churches ίη ΕΙ 
Salvador and 22 in other countties, all from his impressive ministry complex 
in a wealthy neighborhood of San Salvador, the capital of ΕΙ Salvador, at 
an operating cost of $33,000.00 a day (Galenas 2008:17-21). 
Hermano Toby was born ίη ΕΙ Salvador, but he studied for the ministry at 
Temple University ίη Chattanooga, Tennessee. He spent quite a bit of time 
in the United States before returning to ΕΙ Salvador, and his church clearly 
indicates a familiatity with U.S. patterns of mega churches. Jahnel (2008:52) 
notes that Hermano Toby received early financial support from Gordon 
Robertson, director of the Christian Broadcasting Network, and that the 
Tabernaculo's prominent national teleνision station, Canal 25 was initially 
financed by Paul Crouch of Trinity Broadcasting Network. 
Currently the main branch of the TaberFlaculo boasts a membership of 
around 80,000 with 18 full time pastors. Pastor Jorge Aguirre (personal 
communication, Dec. 29, 2009), the pastor in charge of the Tabernacttlo ~ 
ministties outlined the twelve major ministties of the church. These include: 
a children's shelter, drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs, food programs 
for the elderly without family, a program which feeds 2,400 homeless every 
week, 42 doctors and dentists who serve free of charge ίη poor areas, 72 
lawyers Wll0 give free legal adνice, a program teaching 125 women how to 
sew, literacy programs, hospital νisitation teams, an orphanage for children 
with Down's Syndrome, and two different prison ministties. These ptison 
ministry teams aim to help solve ΕΙ Salvador's gang problem. 
Both churches have many similarities. Both are active ίη social outreach, 
but maintain the centrality of evangelism ίη their ministties. While politically 
Pastor Yega and Elim are more closely aligned to the liberal politicians and 
their focus οη the needs of the poorer classes ίη society, and Hermano Toby 
and the Tabertzaculo is more closely associated with the conservative party 
and the rising middle class, both are very concerned about the gang issue 
and how it is effecting Salvadoran society. 
E/im has established ptison ministries which include helping set up cells 
ίη prisons and raise up leaders who can be reintegrated by the church after 
they are released. When asked about social ministties ίη Elim, :'vIario Yega 
(personal communication, Jan. 11,2010) replied that "social ministry is the 
mission of the churcll.', Pastor Yega indicated that their approach was 
frequently more informal since it was based οη the cell structure of the 
church. Needs of members should be taken care of by other members of 
tlle same cell, but this involvement was considered a crucial part of what it 
means to be a part of a cell. Elim is also working to incorporate cells fOI 
children and youth to proνide a family structure ίη the church which can 
undermine the draw of the gangs later ίη their lives. The Tabernaculo besides 
offeting drug and alcohol rehabilitation and basic prison ministries, also 
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has a prison ministry which aims to reach people as soon as possiblc after 
they are arrested with a small personal care package to begίn a relationship 
which will hopefully lead to redemption through this stressful time. The 
Church is makίng ίnroads οη the gang problem ίη ΕΙ Salvador. Brenncman 
(2009:18) discusses some of these successes as former gang members are 
fmding redemption and salvation through similar outreach programs, and 
key to this success he notes that ''!η Central America, evangelicals are among 
the few willing to take the risks associated with offerίng gang members a 
second chance." These types of ministries are transnational answers to 
transnational problems. 
?Yfuch more research needs to be done οη transnationalism and tlle 
Salvadoran church. How do people, ideas, and financial assistance move 
through the formal and informalnetwork of churches and pastors ίη the 
United States and ΕΙ Salvador? Does financial support primarily flow from 
daughter churches ίn thc United States, or does it tnove ίη both directions? 
Do theologίcal ideas move to daughtcr churches from ΕΙ Salvador through 
internet, video and audio tapes, books, or throUgll guest preachers? How 
do daughter churches help recent immigrants from ΕΙ Salvador settle ίη the 
United States? Do they use their networks to help people find housing, 
jobs, and other opportunities? How can transnational ministries operate to 
help solve the gang problems for both the home and host country? These 
and many further questions need to be raised to help understand how 
transnationalism affects religίous belief and faith. 
The Challenges of Transnationalism and the Church 
\Xlhat does all of this mean for the Church today? Before the current 
influx of Spanish-speakίng immigrants, scholarship οη migration held tllat 
the religίon of immigrants would decline as they were acculturated to lίfe 
ίη the U.S. Μοl (1971 :68) wrote, "When the migrant has discovered tllat 
the old world interpretation of reality is less relevant and the new world 
ίnterpretation has not been adopted yet, religίous practices are likely to be 
much less observed." So far, nothing could be further from the trutll. 
Immigrant communities maintain vibrant c01nmunities of faitll ίn their host 
cotmtry because it gίves them meanίng and a framework ίn wllich to interpret 
their experience. As we recognize this new reality, we can see tllat the growth 
and impact of the transnational inlmigrant community will have a significant 
influence οη how we do ministry into tlle twenty-first century (cf. Kokot, 
et. α/. 2004). Μeηjίvar (1999:589) states that: 
For those who find themselves part of increasίngly more 
encompassing global population movements, religίon provides 
a unique way both to make sense of their predicament and to 
bl1dge new realities with experiences ίη their homelands. For 
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migrants, religious parricipation offers not just a way to express 
and interpret their individual interes t s and to remain 
connected to their origin communίries; it also provides a link 
to churches and religious organizarions that maintain an acrive 
collecrive engagement by crearing and shaping transnarional 
spaces. 
1η concluding, 1 will mention four possible ways the transnational nature 
of immigrant comtnunities like the Salvadoran community ΜΙΙ iιnpact the 
Church in North λmerίca. 
First, we must change our approaches from a monolingual, monocultural 
method of minίstry to an approach which seriously works to reacll and 
include immigrants in our areas. Transnational people maintain ties with 
their home comtnunities and their n ative language. While they may also 
learn English, often their hearts are ίη their homeland, with their families. 
The Church today needs to recognize this reality and allow transmigrants 
the opportunity to worship ίη the language of thcir heart. Just because they 
live in the Unίted States does not mean tlley have abandoned their cultural 
roots and connections. λs Spanίsh-speaking iιnmigrants are currently nlovίng 
from urban to rural areas, even rural churches will need to be trained to 
star t and lead Spanish language ministries. 
Second, we will need to reevaluate how we do theological education. 1η 
the Global South, there is a tremendous need for pastoral training and 
theological education. Even traditional Pentecostal groups, lίk e ΜίsίόJl 
Cristiarιa E lim have been reaching out to smalllocal seminaries seeking ways 
to improve the spreadίng of sound doctrine (peiia, personal cotnmunίcation, 
January 7, 2010). Hermano Toby was trained ίn the U.S. and returned to ΕΙ 
Salvador to lead a very successful ministry, but this is an expensive pattern 
to follow: We should fmd ways to train transmigrants for ministry since 
many of them ultimately desire to return home, and do not see their life ίη 
the United States as a permanent condition. Eut even more importantly, 
with their connections, trained transmigrants make the ideal teacllers for 
education ίη the Global South. T hey already know the culture and the 
language. They already have a heart for the people. They already have a 
foot ίη both worlds and with a tniniιnal investment in trainίng ίη the U.S., 
t11ey would be perfectly equipped to train local church leaders in the countries 
of their birth. T he need for Spanish-Ianguage degree programs SUCll as 
those offered at Fuller T heological Seminary is becoming more vital for 
the growth of the Church, both in tlle U.S. and ίη mission to the Church ίη 
the I.atin λmerίca. 6 
Third, mission will need to become more of a two-way street. Immigrant 
communίties ίη the Unίted States are already parricipating in reverse missions. 
Μisiόll Cristiarιa Eli,n has founded thirty-eight churclles ίη the United States 
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and the Taberllaculo Biblico Bautista 'Άmigos de Israe/"has planted eight churches 
ίη the United States. 1t is vital that the Church ίη the United States learn 
how to partner WΊth transnatίonals both to help churches ίη other countries 
fιnancially and educatίonally, and to find ways to more effectίvely reach 
immigrants ίη our local communitίes. Transnatίonals form a vital bridge 
between cultures and communities. Transrnigrants operate in the margins 
of two worlds, but that is precisely what makes them valuablc cross-cultural 
communicators. Churches in the United States should not feel threatened 
by these new transnational churches. They bring a greater vision of the 
I<ingdom of God and a new vitality which can enrich our churches. 
Fourth, ,ve WΊll need to find ways to hear the voices of theologians from 
the Global South. As long as publishing is dominated by theologians and 
companies ίη the Global North, the influence and WΊsdom of successful 
pastors like λfariο Yega and Edgar I~opez Bertrand WΊll be lost. Rather than 
focusing οη translating popular theologians from the United States into 
other languages, we need to work οη finding successful ministers and 
rninistries ίη other parts of the world and translate their ideas into English 
and make them more WΊdely available ίη Spanish as well. These leaders 
know how to best reach the immigrants ίη our communities and we need to 
learn from them. Many of these leaders are already known among the 
transnational community and once again this community can provide an 
excellent source of translators to bridge the language and commnnication 
gaps which rnight otherwίse exist. The Chnrch needs to reconsider its role 
ίη publishing and distributing matcl1.als needed ίη the Global South as an 
integral part of its mission. 
Οη a final note, wllile international commnnism has largely failed to 
meet global concerns, it does not mean that all Marxist critique of the 
Capitalist system is invalid. The Church needs to recognize that the current 
immigration issnes in the United States are often a direct resnlt of years of 
oppressive global capitalism rooted in United States businesses practices. 
Ιη Latin America a quick review of the history of chocolate, coffee, sugar, 
bananas, and clothing manufacturing reveal a dark history of social and 
political control fueled by greed. λ Christian ethic of "doing unto others as 
you would llave them do unto you" is desperately needed especially as we 
enter the age of the transnational chnrch, and such a theology would be 
greatly welcomed by our brothers and sisters ίη ΕΙ Salvador. This is the 
type of theology which can emerge from successfnl rninistry and partnership 
WΊth transmigrants who can bridge the commnnication gap and help the 
Church flonrish to truly represent the Kingdom of God to thc entire world. 
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l\IARLON D. D E ΒΙλSro 
"Conversion) Justijication) and the Experience if Grace in the 
Post-A!dersgate Wes!~: TOJvards an U nderstanding if who is 
"α child rif God " 
Abstract 
λΙdersgate is highlighted from the angle of its significance οη Wesley's 
theological thinking and subsequent ministry, rather tllan Er01n an empllasis 
οη his point of conversion. "fhe Ροst-λldersgate \'Vesley developed a 
so tet'iologίcal understanding tllat identified a "child of God" witll distinct 
qualifications, namely justification by faith, the experience of grace, and 
the indwelling Sρίήt. λ tlleology οΕ conversion a1so emerges with definitiye 
markers tllat constirute a new standing Erom non-Cht'istian to Chήstίan . 
SIΊi Ets in \Ψes1eΥ's theo1ogίca1 understanding οΕ Chήstian Eaiili are eva1uated. 
]ustification by faiili remained a stήct sοteήοΙοgίca1 ΡήncίΡΙe in the mind 
οΕ the marure Wes1ey. λs well, the eΧΡeήence οΕ grace continued to be 
up1leld as producing distίnguisl1ing marks in a "child οΕ God." Accordingly 
a Chήstian's new filial relationship with God prσvi.des a newly found self-
understandίng. A.ltogether, the Ροst-λldersgate \'I/esley deve10ped an understandίng 
οΕ Chtistian faith tllat portrays 110'N 11e certified a "child οΕ God." 
Key Words: Conversion, justification , grace, λ1dersgate, salvation , \'Vesley, 
regeneration, soterio1ogy 
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At a !eading confcrence commemorating John Wes!cy's 300th birthday 
Kenneth Collins said: ''Indeed, ίη Wes!ey stιιdies today, the truth be to!d, 
thelT are many John Wes!ey's. 'fake your pick: 'fhere is the Cobb \'Ves!ey, 
the λΙaddοχ \'Ves!ey, the Runyon \'Vesley, the \'Vood Wesley, and yes, there is 
even the Collins \'Ves1ey."I 'fhe need to c1arify the soteriological sense of 
\'Ves!e,·'s meaning when calling someone "a chi!d of God" remains an 
ongoing task. One area of stιιdy which has surprising!}" received ηο depth 
of focus, and \\,.ill sure1y contribute to the discussion, is Wes1ey's ο\νη view 
of "conversion." 1s t!1ere a theo!ogy of conversion to be deve!oped within 
the Wes!eyan corpus that can revea! his understanding of \vho indeed is "a 
child of God"? Can we aspire to establish a common understandirιg οη this 
important aspect of Wes!ey's t!1eo!ogica! thinking? Hopefully, this essay 
,vil! contribute towards a theo!ogica! ref1ection οη who did the rea1 Wes!ey 
understand to be "a chi!d of God." 
Α comlnon understanding of Cl1ristian faith \vas what Wes!ey himse!f 
desired. He drafted the Mode! Deed ίη 1763 as a guide for Methodist preachers 
to refer to doctrina! standards in t!1e event of theo!ogica! dispute. 2 1η 1988, 
'fhomas Oden wrote Doctriila/ Staildards ίn the Wes/ιya1l Traditioll, and twent}" 
years !ater he again wrote Doctrilla! Stalldards ίll the Wes!ιyal1 Traditio1l and said: 
Though the 1anguage of ecumenica1 discourse has shifted ίη 
l"\venty years, the outstanding questions remain the same .... 
Despite t!1e continuing discussions and debates about 
Wes!eyan doctrina1 standards, ηο comparab!e treatment of 
the history of doctrina! standards ίη Methodism has appeared 
ίη the intervening y"ears. 3 
The quest for a I1istoriography of Wes!ey's doctrina! standards and their 
theo10gica1 implications continue to beckon our attention. 1ndeed there are 
doctrina! standards t!1at \'Ves!ey wou!d have us acknow!edge as his teacl1ing, 
particu!ar!y ίη the area of soterio!og)'-
'fhe following stιιdy w:ίll focus οη the Post-A1dersgate \'Ves!ey, and I1is 
understanding of conversion, justification and the experience of grace. 1η 
so doing, a Wes!eyan theo!ogy of conversion will emerge and provide an 
understanding of how \'Ves!ey understood a person's transition from ηοη­
Cl1ristian to Christian. \'Vhat will a1so emerge is his desire for a chi1d of 
God to realize his or her se!f-understanding of Christian faith and of its 
persona! significance. Hence, the format will be as follows: first, a revisit to 
A!dersgate is ηecessaη" in order to show that whether or not Wes!ey was 
converted οη 11ay 24, 1738 is besides the point οΕ his theo10gica1 
understanding of the event and of the event's impact οη his subsequent 
ministtT; second, it \vill be noted that ironically Wes!ey hardly ever used the 
term conversion and yet he deve10ped a theology of conversion tha t 
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understood a transformation of life that bcgins with justifying faith and 
g race; third, there is abundant evidence that the ωature Wesley 11eld 
steadfastly that a child of God was characterized by an experience of grace 
with distinguishing marks. Ιη conclusion, meaningful Christian faith in the 
Wesleyan sense of conversion, justίficatίon and the expeti.ence ο Ε grace wίll 
be shown to provide a distίnguisll Cd self-understanding to "a child of God." 
Theological Significance of Aldersgate 
T he debate οη Wesley's Aldersgate experiencc has polarized many. 
Perllaps the angle οη Aldersgate should be studied from what tlle event did 
to hi s ministry and theological thinking, rather than to develop a 
I1ί s toti.ography from the corpus in order to determinc whether or not he 
became a Christίan ίη 1738. The event provided Wesley \.VΊth a basis from 
whicll experience could confirm a doctrine that was based οη scripture. λs 
]οllη Β. Cobb analyzes: 
... experience was consistently the ultimate test ο Ε scripture. 
E specially after his Aldersgate experience, 11 e had great 
confidence that experience \.vould al\.vays confirm scti.pture .. 
. . UlIti/ slIch c01ιjirJ1IatioJ1 oCC1Irred, script1lra/ tnIth reJ11aiIlcd abstract 
alld eZJell i?YpotheticaL Tlle assurance that comes from experience 
is the most important role o f experience for Wesley4 
λΙd e rsgate also provid ed Wesley with a newly fo und theo logical 
understanding that an assurance of faith and of personal trust ίη Christ, 
based οη scripture, was indeed the comlnon privilege of believers. Like\VΊse 
one of the greatest srudents of Wesley, λΙbert C. Outler, concluded tllat, 
"Tllere is ample evidence that fιxes the year 1738 as the decisive period ίη 
\'\!esley's change from a faitll ί11 faitll to faith itself, frOln aspiratίon to 
assurance."s Wesley confessed and understood something previously 
unfamiliar το 11ίm when οη the evening of λΙdersgate he said: ' Ί felt my 
heart strangely warmed. Ι felt Ι did trust ίη Christ, Christ alone for salvation: 
λnd an assurance \.vas given me, that he had taken away Ι7!)1 sins, even J71illC, 
and saved me from the law of sin and death." 
T his seminal experience would influence \'Vesley's Ροs t-λldersgate 
teacl1ίng of a distinct and personal reconciliation to G od. Even among 
tll0se who disagree witll the standard interpretatίon of λΙdersgate as \'Vesley's 
point of conversion there remains aπ ackno\vledgement that tlle event produced 
a ne\v theological outlook. For example, Theodore Η. Run)'on remarks: 
Ι share som e of rlle misgivings about the srandard 
interpreratίon of λΙdersgate that these critίc s 1 ave raised. 
However, Ι am no t entirely happ)' WΊth their alternati"e. T hc)' 
seem all toο ready to abandon Aldersgate, or tlle place of 
experience, ίη tlleir reconception of \'Vesley's spirirual 
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biography and his theology .... The recognitίon of an objectίve 
divine reconci!iatίon which provided the foundation for a 
continual relatίonship between the reconciled and God was 
\vhat the mature Wesley determined to be the valid content 
of λΙdersgate. r~ikewise, his chief motίve and enterptise from 
that day forward was to make this gift of grace available to all. 6 
Immediate!y after λΙdersgate his sermons began to emp!lasize that a person 
cou!d experience a state of justίfi.cation by faith as well as a personal trust 
ίη Chtist, and tllis vie\v of Chtistian faith wou!d mature well ίnto the 1780s. 7 
Ιη 1790, the senior Wes!ey affi.rmed ίn his sermon 011 the Wedding GarmeIIt: 
''On!y about fi.fty years ago Ι had a c!earer view than before of justifi.catίon 
by faith: and ίη this from that very hour Ι never vatied, ηο not a hair's 
breadth."8 
lη 1736 at Georgia, Wes!ey had conversed with λugust Spangenberg οη 
t!le Moravian understanding of the faith of a child of God. Νο doubt that 
the \loravian \VΊtness to Chtistίan faith had int11gued Wes!ey ίmmense!y. So 
with keen interest he dia!ogued with Spangenberg οη the nature of being a 
chi!d of God. Wes!ey recorded the questίons asked by Spangenberg: 
'\1!' brother, Ι must fi.rst ask you one or two questions. Have 
you t!le witness withίn yourse!f? Does the Spirit of God bear 
witness ",'ith your spitit, that you are a chi!d of God?' Ι was 
surprised, and knew not \v!lat to answer. He observed it, and 
asked, 'Do you know Jesus Chtist?' Ι paused, and said, Ί know 
he is the Saviour of the wor!d. 'True,' replied he; 'bnt do ΥΟΙΙ 
know he has saved you?' Ι answered, Ί hope he has died to 
save me.' He οη!Υ added, 'Do ΥΟΙΙ know yourse!f?' Ι said, Ί 
do.' But Ι fear they were vain words. ? 
The persona! ίmplication of this λ10ravίan ''language was new to hίm." 10 
Ho\vever, Henry' D. Rack poίnts oιιt that Spangenberg's ''own record of 
the conversatίon conc!udes οη a veη' different note: Ί observe t!lat grace 
really dwells and reigns ίη hίm."'11 But when \'(les!ey had replied, 'Ί do," to 
Spangenberg's question, "Do you kno\v yourse!f?" Spangenberg cou!d not 
judge Wes!ey's se!f-affi.nnation. Neither cou!d the MoraVΊan pastor ultimate!y 
know whether or not gracc actually dwe!t ίn hίm, and so the metit of Wes!ey's 
own negation shou!d be accepted. Οη!)' \'(1es!eγιιimse!f con!d have known 
and so his own confession, "But Ι fear they wcre vain words" is what should 
be taken into consideration. \'(1hat baffled \'Ves!ey w!len conversing with 
Spangenberg was the theo!ogica! and expe11entia! ίmpon of the .\loravian 
understanding of a personal relationship with Ch11St. Moreover, t!le dialogue 
intensifi.ed \'(1esley's interest ίn his own persona! assurancc of jnstifying faith. 
So οη 11iS waγ home from Georgia ίη Jannary of 1738 he exclaimed 
t]lllS: 'Ί \vent to λmeήca to convert the Indians; bnt ο! \ΝΊιο shall convert 
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me?"I2 \v'hat clid he filean here by "convert?" At this point, he was convinced 
that one could turn to Clll1st ίη a very personal way, ,vitll an iIl\vard assnrance 
and an ontward witness οΕ iliat experience. Justifying faith was beginning 
to take οη an understanding for Wesley that it snrely ifilplied a personal 
experience. John Η. ΤΥ50η also observes iliat jll5t prior to Aldersgate, "\V'esley 
cafilc to believe that this faith ifilplies a sense οΕ forgiveness tllat onc can 
feel tangibly, and iliat this faith brings with it. . tlle \vitness οΕ the Holy 
Spirit that one is now accepted as a son or daughter οΕ God. . .\V'esley 
,vrestled \vith this ne\v conception οΕ justίfying faiili."13 
His preoccnpation \vith a personal assnrance οΕ jns tίfying faitll seefiled 
to haunt l1im all ilie way back to E ngland. At h01ne, he continned to seek 
ont this foreign nnderstancling and experience as \vas evident by l1is fileetίng 
witll Peter Bohler. 1η February οΕ 1738, Wesley wrote: 'Ί asked Bohler, 
. . . 'Ent what can Ι preach?' He said, 'Preach faith ti/! you have it; and then, 
becazιse Υου have it, you will preach faiili .' Accordingly, ... Ι began preaching 
this new doctrine " 14 ΒΥ now, Wesley had seriously shifted his 
nnderstanding οΕ justifying faitll frofil an ontward affirfilation to an inward 
asSllrance. As he said, ''1 began prcaclling this new doctrine.'o TlliS 
conversatίon wiili Bohler continued to stίωulate Wesley's desire to identify 
personally with an i11\vard experience οΕ jnstίfying faith. 
Οη May 24,1 738, the Aldersgate experience provided hiιn witll a dceply 
personal revelation that justifying faith entails a special inward experience 
οΕ saving grace for the believer. Once again his fafilous testimony: 'Ί felt 
my heart strangely warfiled. Ι felt Ι did trust in Christ, Christ alone Εor 
salvation: And an assurance was given file, that he had taken away 17lJ sins, 
even ,nille, and saved me from the law οΕ sin and deatll." 1s Hencefortll, l1is 
preaclling and theology took οη ilie nnderstanding tllat a belicver can know 
deep witllin iliat jus tίfying faith has proYided a new relationsllip with God. 
T he shift from ilie Holy Clnb days at Oxford wllere Clnistίan faiili ,vas 
affirtned by outward acts οΕ piety, and from his tίme at Georgia where his 
understancling οΕ Christίan faiili appeared in crisis, to this ne\vly experienced 
understanding οΕ salvation at Aldersgate was sharply clear. 
Now one should acknowledge Richard Ρ. Heitzenrater's keen observations 
wllen alluding to Aldersgate: 
\V'e filust assufile that what he believed about himsclf at any 
given tίωe is true fo r hiιn at that tίωe. Later reflectίons ιιροη 
lus earlier conditions tnust be accepted for what iliey are, an 
indication of his self-awareness at a later tίme. T hat is to say, 
neiilier one is "l1ght' or 'wrong' absolutely, but siJnply tnust 
be understood ίη the historίcal context οΕ his own developing 
self-consciousness. T hus ίη 1725, he thougl1t 11e was a 
Chrίstian; for a while after 1738, he thought he 11ad ηοι truly 
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been a Chtistian ίη 1725; by the 1770's, he was WΊlling to admit 
that perhaps his middle views were wrong, and that he could 
understand himself as haVΊng been ίη some real sense a 
Cll tistian ίη 1725.16 
λccordingΙΥ, the λldersgate expetience "must be understood in the his10tical 
context of l1iS own developing self-consciousness." 1ndeed λΙdersgate 
emerged from \'i/esley's sensitivity to the framework of a ΛIoravian 
understanding of soteriology. Nevertheless he was quite "self-conscious" 
at λldersgatc of expetiencing something new and thίs was profoundly special 
to him "at tl1at time." So it is fair to say that the event produced a new 
sotcriological understanding for him "at tl1at time" that would arguably 
mature and define his ongoing ministr)'-
1mmediately in June of 1738, the theological impact of λΙdersgate began 
10 take shape ίη \'i/esley's preaching οη S alvatiotl f:y Faith, employing the 
soteriological language of trusting ίη Christ for an assurance of 
reconciliation, of receiving the inner WΊtness of being a child of God, and 
the all sufficicncy of justifying faith 10 save from Sin. 17 So after 1738, as 
H eitzenrater also affirms, "two ideas ... continued to find a central place ίη 
Wesle)"s theology even though he modified their explanation: salvation b)' 
faitl1 alone and the ,vitness of the Spiii.t."IH Part of the inquiry, then, is 
whether or not these subsequent modifications rcdefined his tl1eological 
understanding of who qualified as a child of God. Thus it becomes helpful 
to note how the mature \'i/esley viewed conversion to Christian faith and its 
consequential implication for a believer's sclf-understanding. 
Wesley's View of Conversion and Justifying Faith 
There is, ho\vcver, a well founded acknowledgement that, "Weslcy himself 
did not usc the word 'cοωτersίοη' that often." 19 1η his theology, the \vord 
portrays "more connotations of consciolls c11ange than the synonym of 
'new birth,' and this emphasis οη consciolls change l1ad great importance 
ίη We sley's tl10Ught. "20 Conversion was not llsed by \'i/esley as an 
intcrchangeable term with jllstification, regcncration, or evcn tl1c "new 
birth." 1η fact, tl1e term conversion \vas rarely llsed at al1. λs \XΙesley referred 
to thc term conversion ίη a letter of 1750, "λ, term, indeed, wl1ich Ι vef)' 
rarely llse, becallse it rarely occllrs ίη tlle .'\e,v Testament." 21 Yet he 
devcloped a theology of conversion that began WΊth an initial repentance 
and an in,vard cxperience of grace, and tl1en onward with a gradllal 
transforma tion of life in Christ. λ convert is one who therefore experiences 
jllstification by faitl1 and is consciolls of a change, and of progressing towards 
complete holiness. Fllrther, it is "an encollnter ,vith God's lovc tl1at lays a 
new foundation relationally and dispositionally, enabling sllbseqllent gro,νth 
ίη the Christian life." 22 
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For \'V'esley, the occurrence of justifying faith was the defίnitive marker 
ίη the conversion from a "child of the world" to a "child of G od." N ote 
what \'V'esley said ίη 1767 ίη The Witfless of the Spirit: 
Everyone therefore who denies the existence of such a 
testimony does, io. effect, deny justification by faith. 1t fo11o\vs 
that either he never experienced this, either he never was 
justified, or that he has forgotten.. t11e cxperience !le then 
had himself, the manner wl1erein God wroug!1t ίη his own 
sou!, w!len l1iS former sins ',vere b!otted out. ληd the 
expel1ence even o f tlle chi!dren of the wor!d here confίrms 
that of the children of God. Man)' of thelll llndoubtedly 
have, ίη a degree, tlle testimony of their own spirit, a 
consciousness of their own UΡήghtness. But tlliS brings them 
ηο consciousness that they are forgiven, ηο knowledge that 
tlle)' are the children of GOd 2 3 
EVΊdently, the self-\vitness of one's own moraliry outside justifying faith 
carήes ηο assurance or knowledge of being a child of God. Even so, 
conversion is not based οη an act of identif)'io.g \vith a particuJar creed, or 
οη a decision to believe certain docn1nes. Rather, it results froιn \vllat God 
does for and ίη the believer. λ11 works prior to justifying faith have ηο meήt 
in Wes!ey's theology of conversion. 1η a 1739 journa! entry, \Vesley descήbed 
a lnoral pcrson outsidc of justifying faith and grace: 
he is not to thinl( we11 of his own state ιί11 he experiences 
something \vithin himself which he had not yet eΧΡeήenced, 
but 'which he may before!land assured he sh all,' if tlle 
promises of God are. Tllat ·somethio.g' is a liVΊng fai th: 'a 
sure trιιst and confίdence ίη God, that by the merits o f Clιήs t 
his sins are forgiven . . .' λnd from this \vill spήng man)' o t!ler 
tllings, \vhich ti11 then he eΧΡeήenced not; as, the love of God 
. , that peace of G od ... , and joy io. the ΗΟ!Υ Ghost . .. 
These are some of those illward 'frUΊts of the Sρίήt,' Wllicll 
must be felt wheresoever t!ley are2 4 
Sixt)' years later Wes!ey contio.ued to call ίηto account severa! peop!e 
groups whose identification ,VΊth various denominations came short of 
convcrSlOn: 
HaVΊng had frequent opportunίry of conversing \vi t!l many 
of these ... Ι am bo!d to affirm that they are ίη gcnera! totally 
ignorant bOt!l as to thc theory and practice of Christianity; 
so that they are Ρeήshio.g by thousands 'for lack of knowledge,' 
for ,vant of kno\ving the very first ΡήncίΡΙes of Chris tίanity. 
.. N amely, t!le natural cof!uption of man, justification by 
faith, tlle new birth, io.ward and outward holiness25 
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λ personal conversion beginning with justifying faith and an inward 
experience of grace is a theologica! prίnciple that Wes!ey always maίntaίned. 
ΒΥ this principle, then, a person becomes a child of God through a 
distίnct poίnt of conversion; that is, a distίnct spiritual transition from beίng 
outside of a justίfied relatίonship with God to being ίη an actua! position 
of justificatίon that is characterized by a lively faith ίη Christ. Even ίn 1788 
the mature Wesley exp!aίned: 
Exhort him to press οη, by all possib!e means, til! he passes 
'from faith to faith;' from the faith of a servant to the faίth 
of a son .. .. He will then have 'Christ revea!ed ίn his heart,' 
enabling hi.ιn to testίfy, 'The life that Ι now live ίη the flesh, Ι 
live by faίth ίn the Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself for me;' the proper voice of a chί!d of God. He will 
then be ... ίnwardly changed by the mίghty power of God, 
from 'an earthly, sensual, devilish mind,' ιο the 'mίnd whicll 
was ίη Christ Jesus.'26 
:\'everthe!ess some understand that hίs descriptίve phrase, "the faith of 
a servant," had matured with Wesley and took οη the understanding that it 
also described one converted by justifying faith. Randy L. Maddox 
understands Wesley as "finally coming ιο value the nascent faith of the 
'servant of God' as justίfyίng faίth."27 Maddox ίnterprets the mature Wes!ey 
as ascribίng a state of justification to a person's penitent responses duri.ι1g God's 
promptings of prevenient grace. λccordίngΙΥ justificatίon by faίth is marked by 
the "ίnitial penitent responses to God's awakenίng work ίn their lives."28 
This interpretation is based οη a person's reaction to prevenient grace 
wherebya "rudimentary" form of regeneratίon occurs; according!y, such a 
person now has a degree of faith that essentίally constίtutes a regenerated 
status and is thereby "a servant of God." "A.s such," contίnues Maddox, 
"even the faith of a servant of God is possible οηlΥ because of the presence 
of a degree of regeneratίng power of God's grace. . . Ιη thίs very idea of 
'degrees' of regenerating grace, of course, the mature Wes!ey was denyίng 
that regcneration per se occurs instantaneous!y." 29 Tlle implicatίons seem 
to suggest that the mature Wesley became ίnclusive as he valued the "faith 
of a servant of God" with the equivalent salvific status as that of "a child 
of God," and accordίngly a distinct ροίηι of instantaneous regeneration 
became a secondary matter. Heitzenrater also thίnks that Wesley came to 
understand that both "a servant of God" and "a child of God" were 
convertcd, albeit the terms distinguish degrees of faith . He says of Wesley, 
'Ήίs later distίnctions between two orders of Christians, between the Eaith 
of a servant and of a child οΕ God, be1:\veen the )'oung convert and the 
m ature Christian, between faith and assurance (and allo,vίng for various 
degrees οΕ both) , are all the result οΕ his finally differentίatίng between 
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justification and sanctification as thcologically and experientially 
distinguishable steps οη the spiritual ΡίΙgήmage."30 Accordingl)', ίη 1788 
Wesley did say ίη a sermon On Faith: 
1ndeed nearl)' fifty years ago, when the preachers commonly 
called Methodists began to preach that grand scriptural 
doctl1ne, salvation by faith, they were not sufficiently aΡΡήsed 
of the difference betwecn a servant and a child of God. They 
did not clearly understand that even one 'who feared God, 
and worketh righteousness, is accepted of him. ' 1η 
consequence of this they were apt to rnake sad the hearts of 
tllose ,vhom God had not made sad. For they frequently asked 
those who feared God, 'Do you know that your sins are 
forgiven?' And upon their answering, ':\10,' immediately 
replied, 'Then you are a child of the devil.' :\10; that does not 
follow 1t might have been said (and it is all that can be said 
WΊtll propriety) 'Hitherto you are οηl)' a servant, you are not a 
child of God. You have already great reason to praisc God 
that he has called you to his honourable service. Fear not. 
Continue crying unto him: 'and you shall sec greater things 
than these."'31 
The mature Wesley certainly came to appreciate tlle sincerity of those 
earnestly seeking God, and he acknowledged their genuine belief in CΙltist 
as Saviour; yet he qualified this mature perception by stating that, "Hitherto 
you are οηlΥ a servant; you are not a child of God." Ν evertheless this could 
still be interpreted to support Heitzenrate.r's interpretation that a servant 
of C;'od was justified though not sanctified as a child of God. The point, 
however, was tllat a servant of God did not 11ave "the Spirit of Adoption'· 
and so was not justified and not qualίfied to be a child of God. 1η a letter 
of 1777 Wesley ,vrote: "Ύοu are not yet a son,' .. but you are a servant; 
and you are waiting for the Sρίήt of AdoptiOn."'32 Again, ίη 1788 011 Faith 
Wesley continued: 
And, indeed, unless t!le servants of God ha!t by the way, they 
\V1l! receive the adoption οΕ sons. They WΊll receive the faith 
of the children of God by his reZiealillg his only-begotten Son 
ίη their hearts. This then is . . the difference between a 
servant of God and a chi!d of God. 'He that believeth,' as a 
child of God, 'hath the WΊtness ίη himself.' This thc servant 
hath not. Yet !et ηο man discourage him; rather, lovingly cxhort 
him to expect it every moment! .. There is ηο reason why 
you should be satisfied WΊth the faith ... of a servant: ... Yet, 
ίη the meantime, beware how you rest here: press οη till you 
receive the Spirit of adoption. Rest not till that Spirit c!early 
WΊtnesses with your sρίήt that you are a child of God. 33 
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Here Collins also contributes to this discussion by empllasizing, "That Wesley 
during tlle decade of the 1780's (and much earlier) had a greater appreciation 
of the fait11 of those 'who feared God and worked righteousness' is clear, 
but, once again, this last point of acceptance must not be mistaken for 
justification or with being a real Christian."34 
Justifying faith is the event where regeneration also occurs. T he former 
was referred to by Wesley as a "relative" cllange and the latter as a "real" 
change. Ιη Wesley's vicι scιltItiswhat distinguishes a child of God is the inward 
"spirit of adoption" that is imparted at the point of justification and 
regeneration. Apart from this inward "spirit of adoption" ηο conversion 
has taken place, that is, ηο state of justification and ηο transition from a 
servant of God to a child of God. As \Vesley elaborated further in 1788 ίη 
WCΙ/kil\g by Sight and Wcι/king by Fcιith: 
λ11 that are true Christian believers. . λ11 that are not only 
servallts but childrell of God. λ11 that have 'the Spirit of 
adoption, crying ίη their hearts, Abba, Fatller.' λ11 that have 
'the Spirit' of God 'witnessingwitll their spirits, that they are 
the sons of God.' λ11 these, and these alone, can say, 'We 
walk by faith, and not by sight.' And to a11 real Cllfistians our 
Lord saith, 'Because Ι live, ye live also :' 'ye live a life' which 
the world, whether learned or unlearned, 'know not Of.'35 
Α Distinguishing Experience of Grace 
Nevertheless Wesley's letter ίη 1747 to his brother Charles seemed to 
suggest that a shift llad occurred ίη how he related one's experience of 
assurance witll one's experience of justifying faith. He wrote, 'Ί a110w (1) 
that there is such an explicit assurance; (2) that it is the common privilege 
of real Cllfistians; (3) that it is the proper Chl1stian faith which purifieth 
the heart and overcometh the world. But Ι cannot a110w that justifying faith 
is such an occurrence or necessarily connected therewith." 36 The 
interpretation here could be that Wesley's thinkingwas shifting and beginning 
to a110w a state of justification regardless of whether one had an experience 
of assurance. 1η one sense this is correct, but in another it is ηο1. 1t is 
correct becausc for Wesley justifying faith was not conditioned υροη one's 
experience. Some were indeed justified by their faith but the experience of 
grace was not always immediate. Wesley was realizing that to "connect 
tllerewitll" experience with justifying faith 'Nas to a110w a condition for it, 
or worse, a different ground outside of solcι grcιticι οη which one is justified. 
1η this sense, Wesley precluded "assurance" as necessarily connected with 
being ίη a state of saving grace. Justifying faith remained rooted solely ίη 
the unmerited grace of God. Furthermore, ίη his Post-Aldcrsgate ministry 
11e continued to maintain that the experience of grace produced 
distinguishing marks in "a child of God." 
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λs well, the mature \Vesley continued to affirm some sort of 
consciousness as a distinguishing mark of having been converted by the 
grace of God; but again, it is not a necessary condition of "being ίη the 
favour of God." \Vhen it was insinuated that he required a consciousness 
of justifying faith as a condition to being pardoned by God he replied ίη a 
letter of 1781: 
If you remember, Ι do not insist οη the term 'impression.' 
say again, Ι will thank any one that will find a better; be it 
'discovery,' 'manifestation,' 'deep sense,' or whatever it may. 
That some consciousness of our being ίη favour with God, is 
joined with Christian faith, Ι cannot doubt; but it is not the 
essence of it. Α consciousness of pardon cannot be the 
condition of it. 37 
Thus an experience of grace is cllaracterized by an "impression" of tlle 
Spil1t, or by a "discovery," a "manifestation," a "deep sense," or \vhatever 
term portrays such an effect of a newly found awareness upon a believer. Ι t 
is not the semantic analysis, however, that provides a foundation or a 
condition, but the actual foundation and condition of conversion is 50/a 
gΓι1tia, and the convert's consequential consciousness of it. λ child of God 
is aware that grace has provided an adoption fr01ll a non-member to a 
member of God's family. Witllout the inward "sρίήt of adoption" justifying 
faith remains absent, and to be called a child of God would be an incomplete 
appellation. So then, a child of God is distinguished by the inward "spirit 
of adoption" and thereby the consequential ΡήviΙeges and fruits of such a 
spiritual relationship with God. The necessary and present work of God's 
grace that is sealed ίη a person by "receiving tlle Sρίήt of adoption" is what 
distinguished a child of God. 1η fact, witll0ut a "gracious stroke" from 
God ηο one could claim to be a convert to Chήstίaη faith, and ηο one 
could understand and serve Him without the "spiritual senses" t11at 
characteΉZe an eΧΡeήence of saving grace. The senior Wesley elaborated οη 
this "gracious stroke" in his sermon On LilJillg Withottt God (1790) wherein he 
contrasts ΜΟ possible spiritual existences, that of a convcrt with a non-convert: 
But the moment the Sρίήt of the λΙmίghty strikes the heart 
of him that was till then without God ίη the world, it breaks 
the hardness of his heart, and creates all things new. Tlle Sun 
of ήghteοusness appears, and shines upon his soul, showing 
him the light of the glory of God ίη the facc of ]esus Cl1rist. 
Hc is ίη a ne\v world. λΙΙ things round him are becomc new. 
Such as it ncvcr before entered into his heart to conceive .... 
ΒΥ the same gracious stroke, he that before had ears but heard 
not is now made capable of hearilIg . ... He is ηο longer deaf 
to his invitations or commands, to his promises or tllreatening, 
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but gladly hears every word that proceeds out of his mouth; 
and governs thereby all his thoughts, words, and actions. λt 
the same time lle receives other spititual senses, capable of 
discerning spititual good and eVΊl. He is enabled to taste, as 
well as to see, how gracious the Lord is. λnd of 
consequence . . . , unless they have new senses, ideas, passions, 
tempers, they are ηο Chtistians!38 
God's grace imparts new hfe ίη his adopted children, and within tl1iS 
new relationship a child of God becomes aware that his or her thinking 
about God, about one's neighbour, morahty, and social justice, have been 
radicall)' changed. T he transforming power of grace thus becomes a 
conscious reahty for a child of God. There is an inward assurance tha t 
grace has acc01nphshed the adoption, and that what has become a new 
outlook as a member of God's family is imparted b)' the Spitit's revelation. 
This ind\velling of the Spitit of adoption is tl1erefore antecedent to any 
significant understanding of the things of God. 1η \'Vesley's theology only 
an encounter with the grace of God by faith can convert human nature and 
reveal an illumined understanding that was preVΊousl)' unknown. 1η a natural 
state, ptior to grace, a person cannot understand the ways of God. "Such is 
the constitution of our nature," wrote Wesley in 1786, "till nature is changed 
by almighty grace. .. Yea, it is freely given to all that sincerely ask it. This 
relnedy is faith .. .Tllis alone opens tlle eyes of tl1e understanding to see 
God and the things of God."39 One outside of this grace cannot taste, see or 
comprehend the beauties of the 1'-ingdom, the power of tl1e λtonement, and 
the reahty of Eternity, whicll are reserved for the adopted children of God. 
The Self-Understanding of a Child of God 
Of necessity, then, a child of God will possess an intra-mental 
unders tanding of actual knowledge of God as "tl1e eyes of the 
urιders tanding" are opened to comprehend the tl1ingS of God. ]ustifying 
faith and grace proVΊde a Cl1ild of God witll an intra-personal reahzation 
that ideas and attitudes towards oneself, God, and others are ηο longer as 
they were οη accourιt of the newly revealed standing before God. Particularly, 
a Cl1ild of God knows intellectually and spititually that ]esus died for me, 
for my sins, and the consequential requirements of a holy hfe are revealed 
from the new filial relationship with God and the indwelling Spirit. 
Furtl1ermore, an adopted child of God receives a newly revealed self-
urιderstanding of ho\v to mature ίη the new hfe and how to be transformed 
to ref1ect "the whole image of God." 1η 1789, \'Vesley continued to stress 
the importance of ho'>v the Spirit imparts valuable knowledge tl1at is 
necessary for growtl1 in Chtist, as a Chl1.stian's "whole body be full of hght:" 
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The !ig!1t of know!edge is doubt!ess one thίng here intended, 
arisίng Erom 'the unction of the ΗΟ!Υ One,' \VhiC!l 'abidetl1 
with him,' and 'teac!letl1 him of all things,' all the tl1ίngs which 
it is now necessary to know ίη order to p!ease God. Hereby 
he will have a clear know!edge of the divίne will ίη every 
circumstance of life .... λnd walking ίη this light he cannot 
but grow ίη grace and ίn the know!edge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, He will contίnually advance ίη alllloliness, and ίη t!le 
wl10!e image οΕ God.40 
The revealed ίnEOl'mation will affect the attitude and bel1aviour οΕ tl10se 
\Vl10 l1ave genuίnely converted. 1η The New Creatioll, Theodore Runyon notes 
that ίn \Vesley's teachίng anyone who truly possesses this revea!ed know!edge 
will be transformed by it: ''\'V'here there is ηο transformation οΕ the knower, 
\'V'esley questions the autl1enticity of the religious knowledge. TllUS he is 
snspicious of 'orthodox belief' ίΕ it knows ίnEormation but is not aEEected 
by it."41 The Post-Aldersgate Wesley continued to emphasize that a believer 
can knO\V inwardly tllat justiEying Eaith and grace are present, and tlliS work 
οΕ tl1e Spirit will aEEect one's relationships ίn the qnest Eor complete holiness, 
Conversion ίn the Post-Aldersgate Wesley is thns a selE-understanding tllat 
a transEormation is occurήng by grace, affecting botll tl1e ίnner person and 
outward actions. This conversion is certified ίn those \vho have been justified 
by Eaith and have thereby received "the spillt οΕ adoption." Such are the 
cl1ildren οΕ God. 
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United We Sing: Union Hymnals, Holiness Hymno4J, and 
the Formation of Korean Revivalism (1905-2007) 
Abstract 
The history of Chήstίanίty !ong has recognized the transat!antic reyiya! 
connect:ίons ίη both the First and Second λwaken:ίngs, ",'ith preachίng being 
noted as the ΡήmarΥ means of communicating the reyiyal message. During 
the past century, transpacific reYiyal:ίsm has become a significant part of 
the wor!d history of ChήstίanίtΥ' Ιη Korean Protestantism, reyiya!ism has 
been rooted within the majοήty rel:ίg:ίous experience, with hymns and gospe! 
songs as an important mecl:ίum. 'While North λmerican denominatίons haye 
used separate hymnals and haye tended to exclude reyiyal hymns from their 
se!ections, Korean Protestants haye used the same hymna! from the 
beginning and haye retained those hymns that are lnore expressiye of 
reYiyal:ίsm, especially those from the Holίness moyement. Martia! hymns 
that conyey the SΡίήtuaΙ warfarc of Chήst:ίans ίn Korea were criticized by 
Yun Chiho as beίng mean:ίnglcss to Korean cu!ture, ,yhich lle portrayed as 
connected to the "pcn" and not the "sword." Howeyer, the martial hymns, 
such as "Up, and fight agaίnst the deYil," hayc been inc!uded ίn all subsequent 
editions of t!le υηίοη Hymnal, and thcy remaίn an important sourcc of 
reyiyal piety. From the earl:ίest efforts to select and translatc hymns, through 
music education for Korean congregat:ίons, and οη to tlle final process of 
ecl:ίting and publ:ίshing a υηίοn Hymnal, thc Korea missίοnaήes haye placed 
a premium οη congregational sίng:ίng. Ιη conclusion, a!though much of 
hol:ίncss hymnody ίη Korea was taken from the "margins" of the Salyation 
Army and the Oriental ?v1issionary Society, a closer look at transpacific 
reyiyal:ίsm will reyea! that it was led by missionaries from "main!ine" 
denominations ίη North λmerίca, was enhanccd further by yisiting 
eyangelists such as Η. C . .\lorrison, G. \V Ridout, and R. λ. Torrey, and was 
contextual:ίzed finally by Korean Protestants ίn the recent publ:ίcation of 
the New Hymtιalin 2007. 
Key words: Korea, υηίοη Hymnal, ReYiyalism, Holiness Hymnody, 
Eyangelical, Oriental N1issionary Society 
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Introduction 
With 5,000 years οΕ history, Korea is an avid keeper οΕ the ca1endar. 
That means nationa1 events are remembered and ce1ebratίons reach the 
heights, especially when it comes around 10 the hundredth year. The year 
2007 marked the centennia1 οΕ the Great Reviva1 ίη Pyeongyang.2 Because 
the Pyeongyang ReVΊva1 was not merely a his1Orica1 event to be remembered, 
but an expectation οΕ a further outpouring οΕ the Holy Spirit, a fiEteen-
song tape/ CD tit1ed '~\gain 1907" was re1eased ίη October 2004, as a 
perpetual reminder that reVΊva1 came ίη 1907 and that it can return ίη 2007. 
AEter thc tape had been played by Christίans Eor almost three years, the big 
event was celebrated οη July 8, 2007. The site "\vas the Sangham World Cup 
Stadiuιn ίη Seoul. TlIe day and eveningwere replete WΊth preaching, prayers, 
and singing. Ιη attendance were membcrs οΕ thc Korea Ν atίonal Council 
οΕ ChurclIes and all major denominations ίη Korea, including Presbyterian, 
~Ietllodist, Holiness, Baptist, Sa1yatίon λrm)', ληghcaη; a 10tal οΕ t"\veηη'­
five Protcstant denominations were represented. 3 
With tlle large numbers and the persistent theme οΕ revivahsm ίη Korean 
Chrίstianity, it becomes apparent that the Pycongyang reviyal carrίed and 
continues 10 convey a strong sense οΕ natίonal rehgίous ίdentίη' among 
Korean Protestants, which we wίll mark as revivahsm. Ιη Eact, revivahsm 
continucs as the liEc-blood οΕ Korean Protestantism. Revivahsm pulses 
througll tlle Protestant churches ίη Korea, reac1ling across denominatίonal 
and conEessiona1 hnes, 10 impact all traditions. 
Ιη Korea, the North Alncrican missionaries genet"ally identified 
reyjyahsm WΊth prayer and preaching. But one can mentίon a third Eac10r 
inv01yed ίη the endurίng interest ίη and occupatίon \vith re\Tjyal: the singίng 
οΕ hymns and gospel songs. Sermons and hymns / gospel songs are part οΕ 
the warp and wooE οΕ the Nort11 American Evange1ica1 1andscape, but 
both 11ave been 0\Ter1ooked ίη surveys οΕ re1igious l1is1Ory. Mark ~ 011 and 
Ethan Sanders emp11asize the need Eor Eurther study οΕ sermons and singίng, 
as coιnponents οΕ worship that change over tίιne and are themselves c!lange 
agents! Tlle rίch texture οΕ e\Tangehca1 hymnody is represented by "~]ayers 
οΕ \XΙatts, Wes1ey, Sankey, and the Sal\Tatίon Army ming!ed ίη diEEcrent 
proportions throUg!10Ut :\'orth λmerίca . '" It was this new1)'-Eormed 
tradition οΕ Eyangehca1 h)'mnody that was transported il1 1010 Erom ~orth 
λmerίca 10 Korea ίη t!le !ate-nineteenth and ear1y-twentieth centuries. Ιη 
its trans!ation Erom Eng!ish 10 Korean, Evangehcal hymnody becalne an 
actiye Eorce ίη promoting reνιvaιism and furtl1er was preseryed through 
the Korea υnίoη Hymna! 10 become the mainline hymnody in Korea to 
tl1is day. Revival hymns that were birthed by the Brίtίsh and Ν orth λmerίcan 
Holiness mονements of the late-nίneteenth cennιfJ' Eound a new home ίη 
tlle mainstream οΕ Korean hymnody by 1949: the )'ear that many οΕ them 
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fιnally were included in dle Union Hymnal. Ιη the twentietll century, botll 
Evangelical and Holiness hymnod1' have moved from the tnargins of North 
.λιneήcan revivalism and fundamentalism into the mainstream of South 
Korean Protestantism, resulting in a unique mixture of botll evangelical 
and ecumenical movements ίη the twenty-first century. 
The Ρeήοd of this stud1' is from 1905 until 2007. The beginning }'ear 
1905 \vas when a union 11)'mnal was discussed as part of ilie cooperation 
and proposed merger between tlle Ρresb1'teήaη and :\Ieiliodist missions ίη 
Korea. Tlle ending date 2007 is when the most recent revision of tlle 
Ί.;' ηίοη H1'mnal was published. 
For tlle purpose of this stud1', οηl1' ilie l1'ήcs of hymns will be studied. 
λΙthοugh music was always an issue that confronted the llymn ,vriters and 
composers, especially whether or not to usc the western tune ίη Korea, this 
study will treat exclusively the l1'rics of the hymns, rather than try to study 
the affective use of certain tunes to bring about a hcightened revival 
expectation. Τη 1915, William C. Kerr, a ~orth λmerίcaη missionary ίη 
Korea, explained the importance of understanding tlle ΙΥήcs for "real 
worsi1ίp." 
Tt takes οηlΥ a glimpse of the swaying οΕ ilie bodies and the 
intent expression of thc faces, not οηlΥ of ilic children but 
οΕ the adults as well, to show that the music, however foreign 
it may have been at the beginning, is one οΕ the powerEul 
inspirational features ίη a large gatheήηg. How much οΕ this 
is psychological and how mucl1 SΡίήtual may be a question; 
but a brief explanation οΕ the meaning of tlle words before 
the hymn is sung helps to elevate the singing to the level οΕ 
real worship6 
Finally, as only the lYl1cs are being studied ίη ti1ίs paper, ίτ might llelp to 
reν1ew the precedent for studying the Iyrics οηlΥ and tlle rational for snch a 
study as they were offered by Sandra Sizer ίη her landmark study, Gospe! 
Hytnfls alld S ociaJ fu!igioll: The Rhetoric oj Nilleteetlth-CentII1Y fulJilJa/isln7 
Singing ίη Our Own Language: Early Hymn Translations and the 
First Hymnals 
T he last 1\νο decades of the nineteenth century and tlle first decade of 
tlle twentieili were tiInes οΕ immense cllange in Korea. 'iX'hen tlle first [ιιιι­
time resident missionaries arήved ίη 1885, the "hermit" nation had οηlΥ 
recentl1' opened ιιρ to diplomatic relations with the \'V'est. 8 λlsο, thc Korean 
peninsnla was divided ίη its ορίηίοη over the intrnsion of \vestern learning. 
Evcn beEore the Boxer Rebellion in Cilina (1900-1901), Korea expel1enceda 
movement calling for an exclusive rcliance οη eastern thongll t and a rejection 
of all iliings western that spread thronghont K..orea: the Donghak Rebellion. 9 
PURINTO,,: U NITED WE SING Ι 39 
When Horace G. Underwood (1859-1916) and Henry G. Appenzeller 
(1858-1902) set foot οη Korean soil ίη April 1885 tlley were the first 
lninisterial missionaries to become permanent residents ίη Korea. 10 
Underwood was sent by the Northern Presbyterians and Appenzeller was 
sent by the Northern Methodists. Along with the so-called "baggage" that 
all people carry of nationahty, culture, and ideology, these two missionaries 
also carried church hymnody. 
Underwood and Appenzeller arrived Μαι a desire to communicate their 
message and to convey it ίη language that fit ,vithin the Korean context, to 
use language that reflected more the common people's tongue and exclusively 
pl-int ίη the vernacular script. 
T hese were both revolutionary moves that staged the position of the 
newly-planted Presbyterian and Methodist churches as being ''of the people." 
This decision to print the first hymnals and Bibles in the Korean script 
hangeιJI, rather than the mixed script of hal1gezιl and Chinese characters, as 
was most common for hterature of the period (late Jeoson dynasty), meant 
that from the beginning Christian hterature would belong to tl1e common 
people and would never again remain the exclusive property of the hterati. 
Nine years after his arrival ίη Korea (1894), Horace G. Underwood 
pubhshed Changyal1gga, [Hymns of Praise]. His hymnal was an independent 
venture that tested the patience of the Presbyterian missions in Korea. 
Originally, the plan was that Methodists and Presbytel-ians were to join 
together in preparing a union hymnal, with G. Η. ]ones representing the 
Methodists and Horace G. Underwood the Presbyterians. Because of 
Jones'sabsence from Korea, having traveled to the United States, Underwood 
began tl1e work alone and it was funded by his brother J011ll Τ. Underwood , 
the owner of the Underwood typewriter company. Many of tl1e hymns 
were the work of other tran slators, but due to the difficulty o f 
communication ίη Korea at the time, Underwood went ahead without 
consultίng the translators, believing that the faul ty translations were ίη dire 
need of editing and that the translators would not mind his pen. When he 
presented the completed work, ready for press, to the Presbyterian Mission, 
h e was stunned to find that it was not received as a gίft but was rather 
rej ected. Part of the reason, of course, was his independent spirit and 
maverick methods, having failed to receive the approval of the mission. 
But there was also a majority ορίniοη opposed to Underwood's refusal to 
use the Korean word for God: Hal1al1im. For the most part, Underwood 
had translated all the l1ymnS by using either "Father" or "Jehovah" to express 
God, rather than the indigenous term for deity, whicll he considered to 
smack of syncretism. 11 Mean\'vhile, while Underwood acted alone ίη 
producing a Presbyterian hymnal, the Methodists had compiled a hymnal 
for use ίη their churches by the year 1896.12 λη offίcial Presbyterian hymnal, 
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Challgsollgshi, was finally published ίη 1897.13 The first υηίοη Hymnal, 
ho\vever, would have to wait until 1908. 
The task of translating hymns involved three kinds of challenges. First, 
tlle contextualization of theology meant that some ideas "foreign" to Korcan 
religious traditions \vou!d have to be communicated and understood by the 
Christians ίη Korea. Second, after trans!ations were made litcrally from 
English to Korean, thc more cumbersome task remained of making the 
new Korean lΥήcs fit within the tneter. Third, there was an ongoing struggle 
over whether or not to use western tunes among the Korean congregations, 
since traditiona! Korean music was so much different fr01n the newly-
introduced \vestern expressions of music. 
One illustration of the challengc over contextualization is fonnd in the 
ministry of Ma!colm C. Fenwick (1863-1935), an independent missionary 
from Canada who is viewed popn!ar!y ίη Korea as the fonnder of Baptist 
cllllrches14 \Vhen Fenwick began to organize his ministry ίη a village, he 
came to the realization that after edncation came the task of translating 
hymns. Fenwick explained, 'Ί wanted to sing in Corean and get the people 
singing. This conld not be done nnti! the hymns were translatcd. Ι somewllat 
dreaded this task, as my vocabnlary \vas so limited." He began with the 
easier hymns to trans!ate, snch as "Jesns Loves .Me" and 'Ί Am So G!ad." 
Fenwick described a Korean Christian's response to his translation of 
"Look and I"ive" by William λ. Ogden (1840-1897). The tronble spot was 
\vith the words "life is offered ιιnto ΥΟΙΙ" ίn verse three. Ιη Korean cnlture, 
οηΙΥ a servant wonld offer s01nething to another person, tllllS the hymn 
lΥήcs conveyed the idea that God Almighty wonld bc rednced to the statιιs 
of onr honse servant. 
Fcnwick recorded the conversation ίn The Chtιrc!J ΟΙ Christ ίη Corea: 
Ι asked his ορίηίοη of ίι Ι le read it throngh verse by verse, 
saying, "Choso" (good), nntil, likc thc men οΕ Sorai, he camc 
to the word 'Όffer." Then he, as they, stopped short and said 
that wonld never do-it was a\vfnl, it was pntting God ίη the 
hnmilitating position of a servant. There followed practically 
the same prolonged discnssion as had taken place ίη Sorai, 
w!len, reminding this beloved Corean brother that he had 
forgotten Philippians 2:6-11, Ι asked I1im to look it ιιρ and 
read it. He did so, and after pondering for a \vhile tlle 
wonderEnl truth οΕ this passage, lle said qnietly, "Thank ΥΟΙΙ, 
shcpherd." Then Eollowed a Eew moments οΕ delightEnl 
commnnion, as the yellow man and the white man met 
together ίη Christ and talked οΕ tlle amazing grace and 
condescension οΕ onr God. While conversing thns, a yonng 
man, the teacher οΕ my host, who was a missionary, calne ίη, 
and as all writings not hidden away are common property ίη 
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Corea, he immediately began reading the hymn. Not a word 
of comment followed until he too reached the word 'Όffer." 
Tllen, just as the others l1ad done, he became greatly excited 
and indignant. Ι sat still and let tl1e Corean brother answer 
him. The Testalnent still being open at Philippians ii, the older 
brotller held it out to him and said, ''Have you seen this?" 1η 
silence tl1e 1'oung man read and as silentl1' walked away. As he 
opened the door, he turned, and two big tears rolled down 
his cheeks as he said, "Choom poasso" ('Ί have seen it for 
tl1e first time") . This emphasized eΧΡeήeηce \vitl1 the hymn 
callsed me to rcalize full)" that Ι had already started over tlle hill 
of "custom" which was 10ng and steep and difficιιlt to climb. 15 
f 'enwick's concern over tl1e translation and llse of h)'mns ίη tl1e Korean 
cl1urch was extended beyond his initial efforts to the publication of his 
Bogellm Chaflmi [Gospel Songs] in 1904, which contained 20 hymns, words 
οηl)'. His SiXtll edition of BogeιIm ChalImi (1925) was expanded to contain a 
total of 243 11ymns, again \vords οηlΥ. 1ndeed, Malcolm Fe11\vick's miηίstη' 
had expanded beyond the village where he lived to a rising national 
movement called the Cllllrch of Chήst in Korea. 
The cl1allenge of making tl1e Korean translations fit witl1 tlle western 
tιιnes usllally was handled by exclllding the Korean honorifics and by 
employing tl1e shorter (ball1na~, more informal1angllage. Το many Korean 
ears tl1is was unforgivable, but for the translators \vitl1 a meter to match 
with twice as many syllables, it became the οηlΥ possible option. The 
sllortened lyrics meant that "jt was impossible to llse tl1e proper hοηοήfics 
to and of tl1e D eit)', and often the 10'Ν or l1alf-talk of tl1e dήηking song was 
addressed to Him."16 
1η order to become more adept ίη their Korean literary skills " some of 
tl1e 11),mn writers took ιιρ the stιιdy of Korean poetry as a 11elp, making 
note of figure s of speecl1, and the parallelisms, alliterations and refrains 
tllat take the place of rhymes ίη Korean poetry, rllymes being impossible ίη 
this langllage." 17 
U sing a western-coιnposed l1ymn tιιne ίη Korea was not al"\vays tl1e οηl1' 
option. There were times \vhen original hymn tιιnes were composed and 
tl1e)' worked \vell \vitll tlle new Korean translations, some were wήtteη by 
mίssίοηaήes and otl1ers by Korean Clιήstiaηs. Certain technicalities stretched 
tlle creative talents of the Ν ortl1 Αmeήcaη missίοηaήes in }·;:'orea, for example: 
1η the second edition of tl1e "ChaII soIIg si" (1898) , tlle eigl1t-
foot Ιη'mns \vere all rewt1tten in iambic or, where that seemed 
impossible, were marked "ω Korean mllsic" or "ChaηΙ" T he 
cllief trouble \vas tl1at the Koreanlangllage is not adapted to 
ialnbic meter, few words J-ιaν1ηg tlle accent οη the second 
syllable, so that the writer lIad to place a one syllabled word 
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at the beginning of nearly every line and thi s becam e 
monotonous. 1t might have been better to have omitted all 
iambic 11ymns. Ι 8 
Music \vas viewed as a means of both moving the heart with spil1tual 
fervor as well as appealing to the higher tastes. But with such a disparity 
between traditional Korean music and the newer western forms that were 
introduced by the ~Oηll λmerίcan missionaries, ίι become necessary to 
spend lots of time ίη music education. 1ndeed, music education became an 
inΊportant part of religious education, to 11elp tune Korean ears to western 
sounds. 1η all the Bible classes, "an hour is set aside after tlle afternoon 
study for the teaching of music." Kerr would also report that "\vith all the 
mistakes that are made, [occidental music] is one of tlle ties Wllich bind 
together the Chrίstian brotherhood ίη all the different parts of the world." l9 
The same edition of TfJe Korea Mission Field has these \vords ίn its editorίal, 
indicating the high esteem, neat'ly prejudicial "View, that N ortll λmerίcan 
missionaries had toward western 1nusic and its beίng taught and sung ίη Korea. 
Even some missionarίes may never have realized tllat our main 
business ίη this country is to teach Koreans to sing, for tlle 
true Christian is dis tίnc tiνelΥ a singer. He first of all "makes 
melody in his heart to tlle Lord" and because ''out of the 
heart are the issues of life," ίη body, mind and spirίt he steadil)' 
become reattuned to God in eνen as the m embers of our 
body are ίη accord, so that rίght here we have, or ougl1t to 
have, a segment οΕ the l1allelujah chorus of creation. 20 
O bviously the time invested had paid οΕΕ; what seemed tedious at first and 
time consuming had become by 1938 a beautiful rendition in Korea of 
Bach, Beethoven, and J\lozart's "Glorίa" from his Τ,νeΙfth Mass. 21 
T he product at tlle end o f the long translation process was a book full 
of hymns that \vould comfort " tens of thousands οΕ souls." From an early 
stage ίη Chrίstian publication that contίnues to tl1is day, tlle New Testament 
(and later Bible) and hymnal were bound together as one "Volume. T he first 
11ymnbooks were publislled before even the New Testa1nent was first 
published ίη 1904, and tlle first 'L'nion Hymnal (1908) was publislled before 
tlle Old Testament had been completely translated ίη 191 Ο and publislled 
ίn 1911 22 1η a sense the Korean llymnal was tl1e Korean churcJl 's first "Bible," 
as it spoke po\verfully οΕ God's rede11'lption and expressed so po\verfully tlle 
language οΕ human emotions. λΙsο, tlle Korean hY11'lnal was a readίng prίιne r 
for many Korean \νΟ11'len; they learned how to read by singing the 11)'1nns. 
1η summary, F. S. Miller provides an eloquent tes timony o f tlle 
importance οΕ hymns ίn tlle early Korean church. 
\Vhen one stands looking at a house hc canno t possibly 
appreciate the amount of thought, labor and attention to detail 
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that have gone into the structure. So ηο one can estimate the 
hours of labor that went ίηto the weighing and measurίng of 
every syllable and note of tl1e hymn tl1at for many years have 
sustained tl1e Korean Cllfistians ίn tl1eir ttials and eased their 
deathbeds. 23 
Singing with One Voice: Evangelical Cooperation and the υηίοη 
Hymnal 
The diverse and unique religious backgrounds of the first two full-time 
missionaries from the United States (Horace Underwood and Henry 
Appenzeller) acted as a seed for further and contίnual cooperation and 
later evangelical union between Methodists and Presbyetians. 
Horace G. Underwood was born ίη England and migrated with his family 
to the United States ίη 1872. After their artival ίη the US, the family joined 
the Dutch Reformed Church. Horace would later begίn his undergraduate 
srudies at J\"e\v York University and contίnue ίη αιvίnίιy srudies at the New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary (Dutcl1 Reformed). While he was a 
seminary student, his family was concerned over Horace's involvement with 
the Salvation Army, for it appeared he was ready to transfer to their work.2~ 
After he arrived ίn Korea ίn 1885, he was frequently called "the "λΙethοdίst 
preacher of tl1e Presbytetian mission."2S 
Henry Appenzeller, the pioneer Methodist missionary, was raised ίη tl1e 
Reformed Cl1urch, being of S'Niss-German ethnic hetitage, and only later 
became a :'.Iethodist \vhile pursuing undergraduate studies at Franklin and 
Marsl1al1 College. J~ater he completed his seminary studics at Drew before 
his departure for Korea. 26 
Because both the :\Iethodist and Presbytetian churchcs artived ίη Korea 
the same time, therc was a sense of cooperation rather than competition 
between the two largest Protestant denominations. 1t was nothing like the 
tivalties that had been nurtured by fierce compctition for souls ίη other 
mission fields. 
Cooperation reacl1ed far beyond the usual comity agreement; the four 
Presbytcrian and two Methodist denominational missions joίned together 
officially ίη 1905, to form the General Council of Evangelical λ1issίοns ίη 
Korea, with a stated aim for ·'cooperation ίη Chtistian \vork, and eventually 
the organization of one evangelica! church ίn Korea."27 Part of the work of 
transitioning from denominational missions to one evangelical church ίη 
Korea included the normal comity agreements, a standard Sunday school 
curticu!um for all Korea, a union Chtistian ne\vspaper, and a υnίοn hymnal. 
1η the end, however, organic union did not come about because of t!1e 
resistance to such a merger from botl1 the denominational offices ίn North 
Ametica and from the Korean church leaders themselves. 
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Tt is significant that faraway from :t''orth λmeΙ1ca and E urope, at thc 
ends of the earth, one might say, there was a prophetic move toward unit)'. 
-"-s George Thompson Brown aptly desctibed it, "Five years before the 
great E dinburgh conference, which is usually considered to mark the 
threshold of the ecumenicallnovement, the missionary enterprise in Korea 
l1ad achieved a workable, grass-roots ecumenicity based upon evangelical 
pl1tlciples."28 It should be noted that the word "evangelical" ratllcr than 
"ecumenical" was used by Protestant missions ίη Korea to indicate tlleir 
common idcntity and joint endea\Tors. 
Duήng the first twenty-five years of rιιission work in Korea, cooperation 
was the norm. Bible translation \\Tork \\Tas a joint effort of both Methodists 
and Presbyterians, along \VΊth some assistancc from the ληgΙίcaηs. 1η the 
process of translating the New Testament, it was decidcd by tlle Board of 
Official Translators tlJat they would arrive at a standard t1"anslation of the 
Lord's Prayer ίη Korean for use by all Protestants.29 
Later, when tlle initial lίηίoη HYlnnal (1908) was publislled, a standard 
translation of the λΡοstles' Creed would be placed ίη the hymnal, after the 
hymns. It is interesting to note that the standard form of the --'-postles' 
Creed orιιitted the phrase "he descended to hell," wllicll had preVΊously 
been included ίη tlle Presbytetian hymnal, but had been deleted from tlle 
:\lethodist version of the creed. Initially, the pace of ecclesiastical 
cooperation between tlle Presbyterians and .Methodists was 50 fast tllat it 
appeared the first edition of a υηίοn hymnal would be at press by 1905. Ιη 
1904, one year before the planned publication date, the annual Hymn Book 
Coιnmittee reported that a total of thirteen hymns made it to tJle committee, 
fi\Te were accepted and tJιe others were sent back to the translators for 
furtller \vork. The plan was for an cdition with music, unlil,e tlle previous 
llymnals ίη Korea that οηΙΥ had words. Everything scemed to be ίη place, 
including the typesetting, ready for ptinting ίη 1905, wlJen it was delayed 
officially. -"-pparently, it was not a breakdown ίη inter-churcll relations as 
mucll as a lack of financial resources to complete the publication. 
Ιη the eighth session of tlle twelfth annual meeting of Presbyterian 
i\lissions ίη Korea, the following words concluded tlle report of tlle Hymn 
Book Comrιιittee. "The comrιιittee believe5 that the time lιa s not yet come 
for a υηίοn Hymn Book for the !)rotestant Churches ίη Korea but will 
endea\Tor to \vork toward this end as fast as adVΊsable ." .Jo If, indeed, tlle 
delay was due to lack of fund s, it would not be remedied until 1907, \\TlJen 
tlle Presbytetian Council 's Hymn Book Committee authOl1.zed the transfer 
of the necessary monies to complete tJιe ptinting, when the U πίοη Η ymnal 
was finally readied at the press.31 1η anticipation of the printing of the 
lίηίoη Hymnal, the Presbytetians decided not to reprint their own hymnal, 
to allo\v all the extra copies to be sold οηΙ λ.ccοrdίηg to the minutes of the 
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Presbytcry meeting ίη 1907, the υηίοη Hymnal would be printcd and rcady 
for marketing ίη Spring 1908. 
Tl1ere \,vere 31 7 hymns in the first edition of the υηίοη H ymnal (1908), 
but t11e)' were all without music. Αη editίon with music was prepared and 
Ρήηted t11e next year (1909). This editίon contained 267 hymns and was 
now accepted by ΡresbΥteήaηs and Methodists ίη Korea; it is the one that is 
referred to as the fιrst υηίοη Hymnal ίη this stud)'-
Selections for t!1e υηίοη Hymnal had been made and trans!ations 
prepared from mainly two Nort!1 Αmeήcaη hymna!s: Charles S. Robinson, 
ed., The New LatIdes DotJlirιi (:\'ew York: Century, 1892) and 1. D. Sankey, J. 
:\lcGranahan, and G. C. Stebbins, eds., Gospe/ HY'JlIlS N os. 1 Ιο 6 COl1ιplete 
(New York: Biglo\'v and Main, 1894).32 Out of a total of 276 hymns, 175 
werc taken froιn thcsc two hytnnals. 
\,\'it!1in the 1908 υηίοη ΗγmηaΙ was a selection that would be considered 
broad!y evangelica!, \'vith Ρήde of p!ace going to the eighteenth-century 
hymn writers: Char!es \X1esley (12 hymns), Isaac Watts (10), William Cowper 
(3),John Newton (2), and Augustus Toplady (1). There are nine of Fanny J. 
Crosby's hymns in t11e 1908 υηίοη H)'mnal. That number would ήse to 
t\venty-t!1ree in the 1984 Korean-English edition of the υηίοη Hymnal, 
making I;anny J. Crosby the most represented h)'mn \vriter. There is a 
noticcablc switch from the majority of hymns being from tl1c eighteentl1 
century ίη the 1908 editίon to the nineteenth ccntury in tl1e 1984 edition. 
Anot!1er tnajor change ίη hymn authorship is the high nuιnber ίη the 1908 
υnίοη Hymnal of hymns (21 tota!) written by l\οrthλmcήcaη missionaries 
ίn Korca, including Λ. Α. Pieters, W L. Swallen, Η . G. Undcrwood, and J. S. 
Gale. Onl)' seνen of tl1e twenh'-one ll)'mns wήtteη by missional1es survived 
subseqnent editions to make it ίnto the 1984 editίon. A!so, the count of 
hymns written by Korean Christians almost doubles from the 1908 edition 
(2411)·mns) to the 1984 editίon (47) . And, last of all, when one counts tl1e 
number of 11:-mns wl1tten b)- Korean Chήstians in the latest edition of the 
υnίοn Hymnal (2007), the number more tl1an doubles again, frotn 47 to 123. 
Tlle fιrst major revision of the υnίοn Hymnal after the 1908 and 1909 
publicatίons \,vas called for in September 1923 by the Hymnbook Committee 
of tl1e Federal Council. James S. Gale (1863-1937) was tl1e most cήtίca! of 
the current editίon of tl1e υniοη Ηγmnal. He forcefully expressed his opinion: 
These hymns of the Changsongka are hopeless. They are made 
by a brutal process of squeezing so many Korean \'vords, 
charged with as mncl1 of tlle thougl1t of tlle original as 
possible, ίnto an iron-clad receptacle called a Western tune. 
The metl10d is one unheard of ίη the whole realm of 
Hymnology. \'Ve shall get ηο good hymns this way33 
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ΒΥ December 1928, however, there was still ηο revised υηίοη H;.:mnal 
at press. Η. D. Appenzeller ,vrote an update ίη The Κοτεα Missioll Ρίεld, 
indicating that the publication οΕ the revlsed union lΊYmnal \vas delayed 
because the publishing company ίη Shangl1ai did not \vork out; the pl1nting 
was moved to Korea where it was being done by the Seventll-day Aciventist 
XIission press ίη Seoul. Tlle Korean ΙΥήcs were handwήtten ίη the staff, 
proof-read, and finally photograplled and made ίηto printίng blocks Εοτ tlle 
press:14 \'V'ith the 10ng delay, it was suggested that t!le many availab!e copies 
οΕ tlle current edition be used and sold until the entire stock is exllausted. 35 
λ "revised and en!arged" version οΕ t!le Union Hymna! was published ίη 
1936 by tlle Clιήstian Literature Society οΕ Korea, WΊth a total οΕ 314 hymns, 
but the new edition that llad been planned back ίη 1923 did not become a 
reality unti! 1949. 1t had a greatly expanded number οΕ !1)'mns: 586 as 
compared WΊth the 267 οΕ t!le 1908 editίon. ΟΕ that increase ίη hymns was 
the introduction οΕ several from tl1e Salvation Army and more t!lan a dozen 
from the Wes!eyan/ Holiness tradition, especially emphasizing the cry for 
reviva!, be!ief ίη divine healing and the second coming οΕ Christ. :'-Jext, we 
WΊll consider the context οΕ Korean reviva!ism and tlle introductίon οΕ 
Holiness !lymnody. 
Singing to Bring Revival: Holίness Hymnody and Revivalίsm ίη the 
Korean Church 
1η 1903, Korea experienced its first revival ίη \'V'onsan, atnong a group 
οΕ Methodist missionaries, led by R . . Α. Hardie, a Canadian medical doctor 
and missionary who had C01ne to Korea as an independent missionary sent 
by the Y:\1.C.A. οΕ Toronto. Later lle affιliated WΊtll tlle Methodist mission . 
ΒΥ August 1906, the hunger for revivalled the missionaries ίη Pyeongyang 
to inyjte Hardie to lead a seήes οΕ sίrni!ar prayer meetίngs and Bib!e studies, 
as he had in \'V'onsan. Τη addition, the visit οΕ Howard Agne\v Jo!lnston 
toPyeongyang further intensified tlle call for revival, as ]le to!d ''ο Ε the 
\vonderful manifestatίons οΕ the Sρίήt ίη 1ndia." 16 Knowing tllat reviva! 
had fallen in Wonsan and in 1ndia encouraged the missionalles and Chl1stians 
ίη Pyeongyang to continue to pray unti! tlle fire fell from lleayen, and fall it 
did οη the evening οΕ January 14 (Monday), 1907. 
\V': λ. Nob!e offered an eyewitness account οΕ the reyjyal, complete 
wit!l all its physica! manifesta tions. 
We are having the most wonderfu! manifestatίons οΕ t!le 
Outpoul1ng οΕ the Holy SPU1t οη the natiye cllurc]} that Ι 
have ever seen or heard, perhaps there has been ηο greater 
demonstration οΕ Divine power since the λΡο s tles' days. λt 
every meeting the slain οΕ the T~ord are laid out a11 oyer the 
church and sometimes out ίη the yard. Xlcn and wonlen are 
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stricken down and become unconscious under the power of 
conviction.37 
From that single twent)"-four hour Ρeήοd ίη January 1907, revival spread 
throughout the nation, from the north to tl1e south, from the city to the 
countryside, and from adults to youth. "More than mere journalistic 
descήΡtiοns of the reyival eΧΡeήences, there arose a theologicallanguage 
replete with Pentecostal expressions. One term that now found a home 
among ΡresbΥteήans and Methodists, after it had become the common 
language of Keswick and the Holiness movement ίη Βήtain and :\ortl1 
λmerίca, was tl1e baptism of the ΗοlΥ Sρίήt. 
It was reported ίη The KoreaMissiorι Fie!dthat "Mr. 1<i1, an earnest student 
of the Scriptures and the most gifted preacher ίη tl1e native ΡresbΥteήan 
church, received the baptism of tl1e ΗοlΥ Spirit ίη Pyeng Yang ίη tl1e revival 
meetings conducted ίη that city, and came to Seoul to preach ίη the churches 
here. His preaci1ing is ίη power and ίη demonstration of the Spirit."38 
Onl1' 1:\νο years after the 1907 Pyeong1'ang revival, another revival was 
being pra1'ed for and planned by the mίssίοnaήes and Korean pastors. Duήng 
1909-1910, the ":\1iIlion Souls :Movement" was the vision for a national 
evangelistic outreach and church awakening. 1η one single year, the goal 
was that one mi11ion souls \vould be saved and added to the churches ίη 
Korea. 1η order to help launch this national revival, Pastor Gil Seonju and 
one of the elders of 11ίS cl1urch assembled ever)" morning at 4:00 am for 
morning prayer, the first morning five hundred believers joined them ίη 
prayer. \Vhen tl1e campaign was officiall1' adopted b1' the General Council, 
a group of North λmeήcan evangelists anived to begin some meetings, 
including J. Wilbur Cl1apman (1859-1918), the h1'mn wl1ter Charles Μ. 
λΙeχander (1867-1920), and the author of the h1'mn tl1at promoted the 
re"jyal movement, Robert Harkness (1880-1962).39 Harkness's '~-\ Million 
Souls for Jesus" was included in the 1909 edition of the υηίοη H1'mnal, at 
number 267, it \vas the final one ίη the book4 0 
Re\~valism goes beyond "revival" and is defined as "the use of techniques 
of mass organization and leadership, and emotional stimulation centering 
οη repentancc and dramatic conversion, to transform the faith of apparently 
lukc\varm Cl1fistians, and to incrcase the number of converts." 4] H ymns 
and gospel songs could also be added to the list of components of reνiνaιism. 
Hymns are not the only carrier of reyjval fire, and perhaps, are not the 
most significant, but thcre is a message ίη the h}"mns that are sung that 
connects with l1earts across an ocean and across a nation. The spread of 
revivalism ίη thc eighteenth century \vas positioned over the λtΙantic Ocean, 
\vith Gcorge \Vhitefield (1714-1770) journeying back and forth between 
the British colonies ίη ~orth λmeήca and Great Βήtaίn , spreading revival 
whcrever he wcnt. The nineteenth century witncsscd further transatlantic 
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traffic with Char!es G. Finney (1792-1875) and Phoebe Palmer (1807-1874) 
leading the spread of holiness. 'fhe twentieth century, however, saw a partial 
diversion ίη the standard traffic pattern; some of tlle carriers of reyiyal 
began to sail the Pacific ίη addition to the At!antic. 'fhus, when Korea 
emerged from being the "llerιn.it" nation ίη the 1880s to an open nation to 
both commerce and diplomacy to the West, many of the luminaries of 
North Amerίcan and Brίtish revivalism added the "land of the morning 
calm" to their Asian itinerarίes. 
Altllougll the key evangelists of this perίod, D\vight Lyman Moody (1837-
1899) and Billy Sunday (1862-1935), nevcr personally traveled to Korea for 
a revival crusade, many other evangelical!uminal1es did manage the trans-
Pacific journey. 
R. Λ. 'forrey and his wife were in Korea in 1921, visiting Busan, \Vonsan, 
and Seou1. IJater, 'forrey's son wou1d serye as a Presbyterian missionary ίη 
China and his grandson, Reuben Archer 'forrey ΠΙ, would serve as an 
E piscopalian missionary ίη Korea, where he established ]esus Abbey ίη 
Gangwon pro\rince. 
J~ater, ίη 1923, \X<'illiam Edward Biederwolf (1867 -1939), tll e 
Presbytel1anevangelist, and formerly assistant to ]. Wilbur Chapman and 
Homer Rodeheayer (1880-1955), art1ved ίη Korea for evangelistic meetings. 
Henry Clay Morrίson (1857-1942), founder and prcsident of Asbury 
'fheological Scminary vis.ited Korea ίη 1910. 'fhc crowds at ~{orrison's 
meetings at the Yi\1.C.A. ίη Seou! werc so largc that "they had to issue 
tickets of admission and the altars werc filled, both by sinners seeking pardon 
and Chrίstians seeking sanctif)ring grace."42 
λnοther Asburian, Dr. G. W Ridout, professor of evangelism at the 
seminary, arι1ved ίη Seou! οη ]anuary 31, 1929, as part of lιis world-wide 
tour, and preaclled evangelistic m eetings for more than one montll 
throughout Scoul.43 Tllis is οηlΥ a partiallist of visitors durίng tlle first 
three decades of the twentieth century, but more significant was tlle \risitor 
\vho came and stayed: Holiness llymnody. 
Holiness is a historical and theological category that can, at times, be 
very inclusiye. It can be shaped broadly, as the tcrm "evangelical" 11as been, 
to descrίbe everyone and everything. Or, it can be uscd narrowly to exclude 
anyone wllo has not given a verbal testimony of a definite, instantaneous 
expel1encc of cntire sanctification. 1η the broad category, Fanny J. Crosby 
\vοιιld be counted as a Holiness hymn wrίter, for she sl10wed great ίnteres t 
ίη tlle Holincss m ovelnent, altho ugll never personally professed the 
expel1ence of cntire sanctification.44 \Ve will limit our \riew of Holiness 
ll)'lnnody to two groups that arrived ίη Korca ίη 1907 and 1908: tlle Oricntal 
1\lissionary Socicty and tlle Salvation ΛrmΥ, respcctίvely. Tlley were both 
late coιncrs to Korca, whcn coιnpared with the Presbyterίans and NIethodists, 
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but thc dates of their arrival wcre auspicious ίη that 1907 was the year of 
the Grea t Reνival ίη Pyeongyang and 1908 was the publica tion year of the 
initial υηίοη H)'mnal ίη Korea . These late-comers would contribute a 
distinctivc Holiness hymnody to Korea that would act as a perpetual call 
for revival. From thc Oriental.Missionary Society would come two hymnals 
that expressed the need for SΡίήtuaΙ warfare, employing martiallanguage to 
sing tl1rough to "ictory over sin and Satan. The Salvation λrm)" s unique 
contήbutίοn to the υηίοη Hymnal would come through a l1)'mn related to 
its motto: blood and fιre. 
The Oriental :-Iissionary Society (hereafter OMS) ίη Korea was an 
extension of its beginnings ίη Japan at the turn of tl1e twentieth century. 
Charles Elmer (1868-1924) and I"ettie Burd (1870-1960) Cowman, Ernest 
λΙbert I-:.ilbourne (1865-1928), and Jugi Nakada (1870-1939) were the key 
persons ίη the formation of OMS.43 There were defιnite ties benveen the 
early OMS and God's Bible School ίη Cincinnati, Ohio, and the theological 
influence of Martin Wells Κnapp (1853-1901)and William Baxter Godbey 
(1833-1920) clearly could be seen. 
λΙthοugh a short collection of gospel songs was used by the fιrst O;\fS 
missionaries ίη Korea, the fιrst full-size Korean lηrmnal, Jellllgshil1 Bogetιmga 
[New Gospel Songs] was not published unti11919.46 Later, a reνised edition 
was issued under a ncw title Btlhetlflg Seongga [ΗοIΥ Revival Hymns] ίη 1930. 
1η their introduction to the 1930 edition, Charles Cowman and Ε. λ . 
Κilbourne described the songs as being a useful collection of "soul-stirring 
songs and hymns." But when one opens either onc of thc two editίons, the 
fιrst ninchymns are a bit more than "sοuΙ- stίrήng," they are fιghting words 
against botl1 sin and the deνil. Spiritual warfare hymns are 10cated ίη tl1e 
front of the hymnal as the initial category.47 Tl1e fιrst hymn is "Fig!1t the 
Good Faith," the second is "The Banner of the Cross." The third hymn is 
translated from the Japanese and ίη !ater editions of the Korean υηίοη 
H)'mna! it is put to t!1e music of the ' ΈattΙe Hymn of the Republic"; t!1e 
fιrst !ine of the h)7mn is "Up, and fιght against t!1e devil, you whose sins are 
wash'd away!"48 
The militant tone of "Up, and fιght against t!1e devil" would not have 
been a surptise to anyone ίη the Holiness movement. "'\urtured οη camp 
meeting !ηιιnnοdΥ, SllC!1 martiallangllage in song was standard fare. Charles 
λ. Johnson, ίη his study of North American camp meetings, identifιes the 
vaήΟl1S categοήes of songs. The mollrner's songs were llsed to urge people 
οη to 110liness. "rrl1e campers] νiewed themselves as soldiers enlisted llnder 
the banner of Chtist, pledged to wage 'llnceasing warfare against sin."' 49 
λΙthοιιg11 martiallangl1age in Ιηmns as expressions of fιghting against sin 
and tl1e deνiΙ ,νas standard fare ίη Holiness camp meetίngs, not everyone ίη 
Korea was conνirιced that fιghting hymns needed to be sung in churcl1. 
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Yun Chiho (1865-1945), baptized as a Mcthodist and educated at 
Yanderbi1t and Emory, was a 1eadcr ίη Korea's 1ndependence Movement. 
Yun grew to resent the foreign mis sionary's attitude of a100fness and 
superiority, as he "iewed tllem Erom his position as a m ember οΕ Korea's 
yangban c1ass. He aiticized the Eree usage of military 1anguage ίη hymns as 
being "ahnost meanίngless words to the Koreans who have been compelled 
to worship the pen-a brush- rather than the sword."50 
ΒΥ 1961 , the Korean churc1l aEfirmed the singing οΕ spiritιιa1 warfare 
hymns when it inc1uded "Up, and fίght against the deνil" ίη the 1961 pl1nting 
οΕ the 1949 edition οΕ the υηίοη Hymnal.sι It continues to vote ίn this 
hymn's favor by inc1uding it ίη every subsequent pub1ication of the υηίοη 
Hymna1 to inc1ude the nlost-recent edition (2007) . 
The Sa1vation λnηΥ published its first hymna1, Gztseglltlga [Salvation λrmΥ 
Songs] ίη 1912, containίng ninety hymns. The 1928 edition of the same 
11ytnna1 was expanded to includc 251 llymns. The Salvation λrmΥ'S motto 
of "B1ood and Fire" was distinctive in its use of two powerfu1 spiritual 
symbo1s. From Βήtaίη to the United States, the Salvation λrmΥ also had a 
distinctive musica1 style. 
1η 1880, as the Sa1vation λrmΥ was starting ίn the USλ, its music \vas 
descl1bed by the ΝαΙίοιια/ Baptzsf. 
The meeting began with singing. The lung-power and unction 
that thes e people throw ίηto their singing is 
immense .. .. [T]llere is a c1apping of hands, keeping time to 
music .... [R]efraillS .. . are repeated an indefinite nnmber of 
times. Νο particular person starts the tunes; each of tlle 
officers, man or woman , takes a hand at ίι as the spirit rnoves; 
often before a new verse οΕ the hymn can be comrnenced, a 
voice stήkes ίη \vith the chorus once more52 
λ11 in a11, the Salvation λrmΥ'S music in )J orth λmerίca had tlle sounds of 
t1le ··working-c1ass sa100n and music-hall cultιιre."53 
With that kind of musica1 sound, one wou1d need some powerfn11yrics 
to further touch and transform 11uman hearts. λgain, the "B1ood and Fire" 
carήed enough passion to reach the coldest Ιιeart. One cxamp1e οΕ Sa1vation 
λrm)" S 11ymnody should suffice. The symbol of "fire" was ηο more powerful 
t1lan in the hymn \vήtteη by Char1es William Fry (1837 -1882) : "Come, thou 
burning Spirit, come" (1882). Cllar1es Fry and his three sons were the 
beginnίng of Sa1vation λrmΥ brass bands.54 He is more we11-kno\\TIl ίη ~orth 
"'-merica for his ' Ί have found a friend ίη Jesus/ Li1y of the Valley." Both 
hymns were inc1uded ίn the υηίοη H)'Ίllna1, bnt ίι is significant that "Come, 
t110u burning Sρίήt, come" \vas such a vivid expression of t1le 10nging and 
αΥ for reviyal. The 1ast line of the chorus is "Fire, fire; Ειιι us wit1l Thy 1101y 
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fire!" Fry's "Come, thou burning Spirit, come" lS number 184 ίη the 
2007edition of the υηίοη Hymnal. 
Holiness h)'mnody and its inclusion in the mainstream υηίοη Hymnal 
ίη r-';:orea can be further illustrated by selections from Russell Kelso Carter 
(1849-1920), Fanny]. Crosby (1820-1915), Manie Payne Ferguson (1850-
1932), Charles Η. Gabriel (1856-1932), I)aul Rader (1879-1938), λ. Β. 
Simpson (1843-1919), and Edgar Β. Stites (1836-1921),10 name onl)' a 
handful. The list continues when one considers the contributions οΕ ]apanese 
Holiness h)'mn writers: λ1itanί Tanekiti (1868-1945), Nakada ]ugi (1870-
1939), ~akada Ugo (1896-1974), and Sasao Tetusaburo (1868-1914). λlsο, 
a rccent addition 10 the υηίοη IIymnal (2007 edition) is "ΜΥ rock, m)' 
slΊield" by Lee λΙΥeοngjίk (1890-1973), a leader ίη tl1e Korea Evangelical 
Holiness Church. 
Conclusion 
λs we l1ave perused the pages οΕ the υηίοη Hymnal, we haye gone 
beyond the normal boundaries οΕ whatwe term the Ecumenical movement 
to find that revivalism has created a bond among Cl1fistians οΕ man)' 
Protestant confessions. The margins have become the mainstream, and 10 
use a word frotn Donald W Dayton, "the riffraf[" οΕ tl1e Ι Ioliness movcment 
have entered, and they l1ave become famil)'.55 
Using the same hymnal has meant that Baptist, Holiness, λΙethοdίst, 
Presbyterian, Salvation λrιηy, S1One-Campbell, and ''Independent'' churches 
are singing from the same page, making more than a sytnbol of unity, but 
creating a true bond οΕ the Spirit, bringing unity and carrying revival. 
]ames S. Gale viewed hymns as both universal and particular, as being 
expressive οΕ the church's ful1est and truest identity. 
\Vl1erever the gospel goes, hymns spring up, glad 11)Tmns, 
patl1etic h)'mns, hymns that win the wayward and the 
wandering. λmοng those most in use ίη Korea are "] esus loves 
me" (" Ye-sz/ lIa-rlll sa-raIIg hao '), "~OtI1ing but tl1e blood" ("Ρ'Ι 
pak-kei 1Ip-lIai'), "nearer, m)' God, 10 Thee ('Ήa-lΙa-lιinJ kat-
ka-hi'), "Jerusalem, my happy home" ('Ύe-ru-sal-Ιem nap 01, 
1Οίη cI1ip"). These are finding their way ίη1Ο huts tl1at )'ou 
have 10 bow do\vn 10 crawl ίη1Ο, ίη1Ο lΊigh-class homes, ίη1Ο 
palaces, and the children are growing up with their vibrations 
in the air. The place that hymns have ίη the forward march οΕ 
the gospel is worth noting, a place large and permanent. T11US 
far the foreign missionary has had much 10 do with the 
composition οΕ Korean hymns, but later wc shall havc our 
\Vatts and Wcsley, who will give us compositions that \'vill 
stand lllie "Rock οΕ λges."S6 
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Living Water in Indian Cups: Α Call for Cultural Relevance 
in Contemporaty Indian Missions 
Abstract 
There has been a concentrated effort in contemporar~- India to stereotype 
Christianity as a western agent involyed ίη destroying Indic religions, 
desecrating Indian cultures and destabilizing the nation. While there have 
been some attempts to contextualize the gospel ίη Indian missions, in the 
tlleological and missiological realms, there is an urgent need to incarnate 
the gospel in culturally relevant ways due to three critical factors: The cultural 
diversity of tlle nation, tlle rise of Hindu nationalism and the paradigmatic 
shift from Indian cross cultural missions to local, indigenous tllovements. 
\'Vhile the multinational companies in India are tailoring t!leir strategies 
according to t!le Indian markets, Indian Christianity seems to uncritically 
import and uncontextually apply some of the mission strategies from the 
\Vest, \vhich perpetuates the stereotyping of Indian Christianity as a \Vest-
dependent faith. The four key principles t11at enable us to serve ίη a cu!turally 
relevant manner ίη contemporary India are: Sensitive listening, Humble 
!earning, Contextuallaboring and Authentic living. 
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1η his highly acclaimcd book Reimagilliflg Evallge/iSlll, Rick Richardson 
prescnts an intcrcsting story of Daniel, a youth pastor of a large churcl1 ίη 
λInerίca. Daniel's deep desire to reach l1is own generation for Cl1fist fιnall,~ 
led Ι1ίω to take up a job ίη a Starbucks coffee shop, 110ping to Inakc friends 
and share tl1e good news witl1 his fello\v workers. "\s 11c shared the gospe1 
\Vitl1 I1is co-\vorkers, there \vcre tlvo big surprises for Danicl: t11e fιl' s t one 
\vas that all the tlventy one people \vho worked \vit11 Ι1ίω belieyed ίη God 
and \vere opcn to spit'irualiry. Thc sccond onc was that even thoug11 theγ \\'cre 
opcn to spit'irual tl1ings, tl1CY wcre not intercsted in Christianity or thc cl1urch. 
λΙΙ of theIn had SOIne pt'ior bad eΧΡeήencc with Cht'istians and t]le c]lurc!l 
t]lat Inade tl1eIn resistant to Daniel's inY1tation to participate in t]le gospel. 
Ricllardson cOInInents, 
For diffcrent peoplc, the particular issue varicd. Eut al1110st 
c"efj'one at Starbucks had experienced SOInC breacl1 ίη 
trust \v'it]l God or ,",,,ith Chήstiaηs. So Danicl \vasn't starting 
at ground zero, but rat11er at IniHUS three or four. He \vou!d 
have to pierce through their stereotypes and rebuild broken 
trust before they would even listen to what l1e ]lad to sa)'.] 
Cι1ήstίans Ιίνiηg ίη a post-colonia1 context like India are a1real!)' οη tl1e 
back foot becatIse of S01ne of the excesses of tl1e colonial rulers \vho are 
generall)' perccived as "Christians" and l1ailing froIn "CI1fistian na tions," 
Tl1iS situation is also exacerbated b)' tl1e strategic stereot)'ping and 111alicίous 
yilif)'ing of Cl1fistians and tlleir fait11 b)' t]le Hindu nationalists." Cl1fistians 
are often portrayed as subνersίve western agents invo1ved ίη destro)'ing 
Indic religions, desecrating lndian culture and destabilizing tl1e nation. λdded 
to t]lat, tl1e cuΙruraΙΙγ insensitive approacl1 of SOIne l11ission agencies, both 
lndian and \vestern - due to a cOInbination of ignorance and arrogance -
a150 give fodder to the anti Cι1ήstian rlletoric, resu1ting ίη an almost "perfect 
l11iHUS ten" situation for lndian Christians to IneaningflIlly share t]le gospe1 
ίη conteInporar)' India. 
Need for Cultural Relevance ίη Contemporary Indian Missions 
Τη the city of '\ιIadurai ίη TaInil :--.Jadu, popu1ar1y known as tl1e tCInp1e 
cit\', a Cι1ήstiaη evangelistic outreach \νas organized fe\\' )'ears back. λs an 
advertiseInent blitz, SOIne Cl1fistians ,vrote οη the street \valls this slogan , 
'Jcsus is the answer." Ho,vevcr, the next day, some perceptive Hindus \vrote 
underneath tllat slogan tl1ese \vords, "\Vl1at is tl1e question)', j Cllristian 
Conllllunication t11at fails to take ίnto account serίοu slγ tl1e doubts and 
qucstions of the receptors as \vell as tl1e socio-cultural contexts ίη \νΙ1ίC]1 
thcy are el11bedded, will be irrelevant. Decontextualized presentation of 
tllC gospe1 rcsults ίη reductioniS111 and Ininiaturization of 11ul11an beings as 
pcople are viewed and treated as dise111bodied souls or dise111bodied 111ίnds. 
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\νhile there l1ave been attempts to contcxtualize thc faith ίη the Indian 
context, both in the theological and missiological realms: the need for 
cultural relevance and seηsίtίνity in missions has gained greater ascendanc}' 
ίη contemporary India. This is primarily due to three important reasons, 
which Ι shall briefly highlight. 
Ι 1ndia is an ancient civilization known for its rich 11eritage οΕ cultural 
diversity and religious plurality. λs Indian SCll01ar Shasi1i Tharoor puts it, 
"The singular thing about India is that you can οηlΥ speak of ίι ίη the 
ΡΙuraΙ"S The ληthroΡοlοgical Surve)' of India's People of 11ldia project has 
enumerated 4693 communities ίη 1ndia.6 1t claims that Indian diversity is 
marked by linguistic heterogeneity, ecological diversity, biological variation 
and cultural pluralism. ) 
\'(,Ίιile some argue that dle hegemony of globalization is ineνitably s11aping 
the world into a homogenized western mould, ίη India, globalization and 
economic liberalization have also led to the fragmentation and tribalization 
οΕ the Indian population, with each communit)' attempting to assert its 
identity. This is evidenced by the formation οΕ innumerous caste 
organizations, regional political parties and religious movements ίη tlle last 
two decades. 
Tndian Christians must celebrate the diversity of Indian cultures as this 
not οηlΥ reflect the Kingdom reality (Revelation 7:9) and Indian ethos, it is 
also a bulwark against the homogenizing attempt of Hindu nationalists to 
create a mono-cultural, mono-religious Hindu rashtra. Christian witnesses 
are called to incarnate the gospel ίη the nation so that the 4693 communities 
ma)' understand, appropriate and celebrate Christ ίη a manner that is 
compatible ,νith their own cultural contexts. 
2. The issue of rootedness οΕ Christianity ίη the native soil that reflects 
the local culture has become all the more pertinent ίη the light οΕ attacks 
against Christians and the noisy propaganda of the opponents οΕ Christianit)' 
that Christians are involved ίη cultural cannibalism. Indian Catholic scholar 
Felix \Vilfred writes, "The recent incidents of attack οη tl1e churches, 
Christians, religious personnel- condemnable and painful as they are - are 
also an occasion for the Christian community for a critical self-exatnination 
about its rootedness in the sοίΙ" 8 
1η ωχ PhD dissertation οη Hindu nationalism and its engagement with 
CΙlristianity ίη Gujarat, Ι found out ten factors for antagonism towards 
Christianit)', and cultural insensitivity of Chl1stians is one of them. Even 
thougll it does not absolve the perpetrators of the atrocities comtmtted 
against the CΙlristian community, ηοι' can we accept uncrirically the Hindutνa­
inspired conception of Indian culture, Indian missions need to cngage 
cu]tural issues more seriously. 
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3. "fhe call for cultural relevance is also l1eigl1tened dne to the paradigmatic 
Sllift happening in the 1ndian mission scenaήο. Ίlle l)rotestant Cl1ristian 
lTlission in 1ndia can be broadl" classified as three wayes or eras:9 Ίlle l~Όreίgn 
cross cultιιral era dnring tl1e colonial period (1706-1946), the 1ndian cross 
cnltιιral era in post-independent 1ndia (1947-1990) and tlle lndigenous era 10 
ίη post-hberahzation 1ndia (1991-) . 
λfter the independence of 1ndia in 1947, tlle 1950s and 60s \vere a Ρeήοd 
of withdra\val as many of tlle foreign missίοnaήes pl1ased out of 1ndia. ~Ιanγ 
Indian cross cιιltιιral mission movements were started from the late 1960s 
onwards in SOUtl1 1ndia and otl1er places witl1 tl1e specific focus of taking tl1e 
gospel to tl1e unreacl1ed adivasi/ ι in Ί'\ orth and Central 1ndia. 
1~"rom the 1990s onwards, there is an ongoing Sllift ίη emphasis from 
Indian cross cultιιral mission movements to local, indigenons movements 
and personnel, due to factors lίke tl1e rise of Hindllt\'a and also the 
\videspread groWΤl1 of local cl1urcl1es in different parts of the COUl1t!\'. λearΙ," 
50 γcars of Indian cross cultιιral efforts have borne frnits, evidenced by a 
vast array of diverse chnrches thriving ίη various parts of the country. 1t 
11as also significantl)' contributed to the \velfare and 1101ίs tic development 
of tl1e adivasi communities. 
1η lnany places, however, Indian cross cultιιral witnesses han~ failed to 
incarnate the gospel ίη such a \vay that tl1e Chήstίaη faith has not been 
rooted witl1in the particular cultιιral context, as a result of whicl1 ίι looks 
alien and foreign ίη some of tl10se places. "fl1ere are maIlj" instances, \Vl1ere 
"ΊίrιιneΙveli Clιήstianity"12 has been uncήticaΙΙΥ transported and transplanted 
b)' well-meaning "Inadarasi missionaries," 11 seemingly oblivious to wl1at tlle 
context demands. One of the ν1tal reasons for the higl1 attrition rare aInong 
ne\\7 adivasi belie\7ers, ίn some cases 30 to 50 percent as claimed by some 
cross cultιιral witnesses ίn my antllropology seminars, is dne to tl1e alienation 
felt by these ne\v followers Wll0 have experienced a forιn of Cl1ristianity 
tl1at lacks cnltιιral relevance. 
Contextιιalization ίn the Corporate World - Learning from Burgers 
and Pizzas 
Ίlle call for cnltιιral fit reverberates loudl)' in tlle corporate \\70 rlli , ίn tlle 
post-hberahzation 1ndia. 1η l1er i1ighl)" influential book, We Are Li.ke Tbat 
Ollly, Rama Bijapnrkar cxplores the contcmporary consnmer sccnario ίn 
India. Slle \\7rites that some of the multi national coιnpanies (~INC) tl1at 
Jllade earl)" ent!\' ίnto India to do business, after the economic liberalization 
ίn 1991, did ηοι aCllieve tlleir desired snccess. Ίl1e rea son \vas tl1cir faul!)" 
assumption that the strategics that popnlarized their products ίη developcd 
nations \vill do tlle same in tl1e elllerging markets of India as well. G iving 
fascinating examples from the corporate \\70rld, like ,νΙ1\' l'-ellogs breakfast 
cerea1 cou1d not take off ίη India, she convincing1y argues that many i',~Cs 
failed to understand Indian markets as well as the cu1tura1 conditioning of 
t1le Indian consumers. 
Rama wήtes, "The Indian experience so far makes it pretty obvious t1lat 
οη1Υ those companies that 1everage their competencies for creating 
businesses tai1or-made for India are like1y to win in India and benefit from 
its inevitab1e growth, rather than those that mechanically transp1ant their 
best practice strategies from other markets."l.j She recommends the :\fNCs 
to have a specific "i',Iade for India" approac1l that takes into account the 
comp1exity and diversity of the Indian society: "The question is not 'What 
sort of market for this [g10ba1] strategy?', but '\Vhat sort of stι'ategy for this 
~ocal] market?''' 15 
Somc of the ;\1NCs arc listening. While the ;\1cDona1ds ίη India offers 
iXlcA100 burgers (a vaήaηt of ;\1cChicken for the vegetaήaηs) and Pizza 
Hut churns out Chicken Tikka Pizza, Christians still 1ag behind ίη 
contextualizing the gospel. 
Western-initiated Mega Mission Movements and Mega Mistakes 
Ιη the Indian mission context, there seems to be an affinitγ for mission 
strategies that emanate from overseas. Uncritica1 acceptance and 
uncontextualized application of some of these mission strategies and mega 
movements - that seem to οήgiηate from the c1assrooms of California or 
boardro01ns of Boston - may have serious ramifications for the future of 
Christian missions ίη India. Some mission programs are often conceived 
and executed ίη a militaήstίc manner by "mapping" the 10ca1 area, fixing 
"targets" and conducting "campaigns." The mi1itarization of Christian 
rhetoric is particu1ar1y offensive for peop1e living in cοuηtήes that have 
eΧΡeήeηced co1onia1 subjugation. 
Organizing 1arge public meetings with a foreigner f10wn ίη to preach t1le 
gospe1 alienates t1le Chήstίaη community and perpetuates the stereotyping 
of Indian Christianity as a West-dependent faith. Some of the mission 
practitioners' sloganeering like ''India for Chήst in 10 years," bombastic 
c1aims and statistica1 hypes are a1so causes of concern. Obsession with 
statistics 1eads to the objectification of people as members of a community 
are reduced to mere numbers. 
Some of the evangelica1 mega mission movements 1ike Jos1lua Project 
have come under the severe scrutiny of Indians. Sudarshan, the former 
sarsal1gcha/ak (chief) of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sang1l (RSS - the key 
organization of the Hindu nationalist movement) claiιned that Joshua project 
1S a threat to Indian nationa1 security due to the collect10n of strategic 
statistics regarding the demography of India, which is then stored ίη t1le 
data base of western agencies. A1so, the name "Josllua" as a metaphor, 
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\v!lic!l imphcs thc idca of spying and collccting yita! statistics rcgarding t!lC 
!and that !cads to its cvcntua! conqucst as ίη thc biblica! nanatiYc, is 
disconccrting to thosc nations with a co!onia! past. 
ΊΊιc 10 / 40 \V'indow moycmcnt crcatcd an illusofj' ",'indo\v t!l at 
dClllarcatcd nations hkc 1ndia and othcrs ίη Asia, :λIiddΙc East and Nortl1 
λ frica as tllC ''rcsistant belt" and under tlle dominion of darkncss, V/Ililc 
C01lYenient!" leaYing out tlle \vcstcrn countrics. 1s Cllcnnai more corrupt 
tllan Chicago? 1s there morc sin ίn Luckno\V' tllan in Las \'cgas? Even tll0ugh 
this lllovement attcmptcd to mobilizc and channcl mission cfforts towards 
a particular rcgion, thc whole notion of boxing and !abcling peop!e and 
p!accs smacks of ethnocentrism. 
\Xllilc thcrc is room for 'Nestern Christians' contl1bution to lndian 
Cllristianity ίη many arcas, S0111e of thcsc lligh!y publicizcd, Wcst-initiated 
mega moyements tcnd to creatc suspicion and antagonislll ίn the minds of 
maI1\' 1ndians. Ι: ηfοrtunatcl)', maI1\' 1ndian Cllristians do ηοι look ίηto tllese 
issues critically or thcy choosc to kecp quict duc to tl1eir oycr depcndcnc) 
οη tlle \V'est for thcir resourccs. W'hile tl1erc is a lcgitimate and bib!ical 
\varrant for inter-dependent partnership betwcen thc g!obal and t!lC local 
cllurcl1, tl1c dcification of dollar can !cad to the patlletic prostration of 
Indian Chl1stian lllissions at t!lC fcct of t!le Wcst. 
How Then Shall We Liye and Serve? 
Tl1e bib!c c!ear!)' exhorts G od's peop!e to understand and appropriate 
t!lC tiιlles the)' hvc ίη. Thc matl1x of Christian mission ίη 1ndia is ηο longer 
t!le same as during the preνious cras (l~'orcign cross cultural and Indian 
cross cultural eras), and \VC must be scnsitive to thc sllifting moods and the 
SCiSl11iC changcs tllat are llappcning ίn tl1e lndian social, econ01nic, rcligious 
and pohtical rea!llls. How then shall \ve hve and serye ίη " sucl1 a timc as 
t!lis" (Esther 4:14)? Ι shall bricfly l1ighhght four principles that hclp us to 
scrvc Christ ίη a culturally rc!evant lllanncr. 
Sensitive Listening 
Raj ~\Iohan Gandhi, tlιc grandson of :λ Ιahatma Gand!li, ίn l1is work ReIJeIιge 
aIId ReconciliatioII traccs tl1c aspcct of reyengc as a dl1ving force ίη tllc solιrll 
-'isian lιistofJ', from Kuruksl1etra to K argil. Eyen thougl1 reconcilcrs callle 
pel10dically, hke Buddha anll -'isl1oka, tl1ey were not ablc to stcm tl1e νiolence . 
Ιη llis final chapter, "Thc N ew Century: Stratcgies for Reconciliation," 1,e 
prescnts yariol1s idcas and stratcgics for people to coexist peaccfully. O ne 
of tl1cm is tl1C need to listen to thc other - " listening, witl1 the l1cart as \vell 
as tl1e ear, to wl1at is said and also to wl1at is l1nsaid." 1(, 
Rajmohan claillls, ho\yever, that SOUtl1 λsίaηs are more pronc to talk 
than to hsten. 
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1s listening natural to the South Asian? λ Japanese fήend once 
said to me: For fifteen years Ι have been attending international 
conferences and seminars. Africans, Europeans, A sians, 
Americans, all take part. Do you know the biggest difficulties 
that the person ίη the chair faces? One is to persuade the shy 
Japanese delegate to say something. Another is to persuade 
the 1ndian delegate to end his speech. 17 
1ndians are quick to speak and speak at some length. Amartya Sen, 1ndian 
thinker and Nobellaureate, begins his best-seller TI;e Argtlmelltative Illdiall 
with these words, "Prolixity is not alien to us ίn 1ndia. We are able to talk at 
some length ... . \'(fe do like to speak." 18 Sen points to Mshna Menon's record 
setting 9 110urs, non-stop speech ίη the υΝ assembly nearly half a century 
ago, as wcll as the Sanskήt epic Mahabharata, which is about 7 times as 10ng 
as I/iad and Odyssl!J put together, as some of the evidences of tl1e 10quacity 
of Indians. 19 
Chήstians have a propensity to talk more and listen less. However, without 
listening to the sighs, groans, doubts and questions of a hurting broken 
world, we woull-l perennially be answering questions which people are not 
asking and scratching where it does not itch. 
John Stott wήtes, "Everybody finds listening difficult. But are Chήstians 
for some reason (perhaps because we believe ourselves cal1ed to speak what 
God has spoken) worse listeners than others?"20 He cal1s Christians to 
develop the ability of "double listening," which is the "faculty of listening 
to two voices at tlle same time, the voice of C;od tl1rough ScήΡture and the 
voices οΕ men and women around US."21 
Humble Learning 
Listening is closely tied ,vith learning. \XΙe must be \vi1ling to listen, observe 
and learn from the songs and stories, poems and proverbs, mytl1s and rituals, 
religious symbols and wοrldνίew of the culture of the people to whom ,ve 
are presenting the gospel. 1η Athens, Paul commended the SΡίήtuaΙ thirst 
of his audience (however misguided it may be) to win their attcntion, then 
used the "altar of tl1e unknown God" as a launching pad for the gospel and 
proceeded to quote their own poets to help them understand the gospel 
better. He could do this because he was a good observer and learner, as 11C 
'\valked around and looked careful1)' at their objects of ,vorship" (Acts 17:23). 
Ι...::.ίng Solomon, known for his wisdom was also an avid learner (Ρrονerbs 
24:30-34), as he writes, 'Ί applied my heart to what Ι observed and learned 
a lesson from wl1at Ι sa\v" (24:32). Stanley Jones, in lιis talk commemorating 
his 75th birthday, spoke οη what his life of 75 years taugl1t him. He pointed 
out that some where ίη the λΙΡS, a mountain climber died and the epitaph 
οη his tomb read, ' 'He died climbing." Then Jones said, 'Ί \vould like my 
epitaph to say, '} Ie died learning.'" 
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λt tlle conclusion οΕ a recent anthroplogical worksllop Ι conducted for 
cross cultural witnesses οΕ one of the largest rnission agencies in India, onc 
south Indian rnissionary ,vho has been scrYing for nearl)' 15 )'cars among a 
parcicular pcople group ίη North India, madc a startling statcmcnt. Hc said, 
Ι wish tlliS training had come 15 )'cars ago. Thc adiZJasi people 
wh01n Ι serve arc the 011ginal Christians as man)' of their 
stories and m)'ths arc sirnilar to tl10SC ίη thc Biblc. But ,ve did 
not takc timc to listcn and learn; instead we brusl1cd thctn all 
asidc as dcmonic and brought Chl1stianity as somc thing totally 
ncw. Evcn though many haye come to tl1e Lord, many more 
thousands would have embraced Chήst ίΕ we l1ad built οη 
\Vl1at they already had. Instead \ve ended up presenting an 
alien faith and also droye a wedge in the community. 
Tragic but true, and there are many such stol1es in Indian missions. 
Contextua! Labouring 
Sadhu Sunder Singh gave a succinct dcscription οΕ what contextualization 
in the Indian context is. He said, ''I t is giving the water οΕ life ίη Indian 
cup." λs mentioned earlier, there are atleast 4693 ctΊps within India tl1at 
need the water οΕ life. Chl1stian missions do not occur ίη a vacuum as tl1e 
receptors ο Ε the gospel are deeply embedded in their respective cultural 
contexts. Hence, Chήs tian communicators are called to understand and 
engage cultures carefully 
\'(!J1ilc tl1C Cl1ristian gospel is supracultural (it is not a cultural construct 
as it is the reyelation οΕ God) and also transcultural (applicable and 
translatable to all cultures), it can be undcrstood, accepted and cxpressed 
pl1marily through one's o\vn cultural categοήes. T he Scripturc teaches us 
t11at God has creatcd l1umans as creative beings with tl1e capacity to produce 
culture. Humans create culture, which ίn turn shapcs tl1em. λs humans are 
both good (created in the image οΕ God) and bad (fallen), all cultures l1aye 
botl1 good and bad elements. Νο single culture is fundamentally good or 
fundatnentall)' bad . Thcrefore, ίη its dynamic intcraction ,,,,,itl1 a particular 
culture, thc gospel affirιns what is good (contextual approac11), judges \Vl1at 
is bad (counter-cultural approach) and transforms the \vholc culture, which 
resu!ts ίη both cultura! continuity and discontinuity. 
Τοο often Christians tend to s\ving to both cxtremes - viewing all of 
culture as bad thercby dcve!oping an antagonis tic appro ac!l and 
demonization οΕ the 10cal culture and religion, or uncritically cmbracing all 
οΕ culture as good \vhich results ίn syncretism and split level Christianity. 
λ balanccd approacl1 rcquircs a careful study οΕ botl1 thc \\1ord and tl1C 
\X10rld. Unfortunatel)', whilc there is a proliferation οΕ biblc schools, mobile 
trainίng ίnstitutes and spccialized seminars and conferences in India, Indian 
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Christians and cross-cultural witnesses are still poorly equipped to deal with 
the cultural issues, as there is a distinct lack of teaching οη culture and 
rela ted issues. 
Authentic Living 
The ChU1Th that incarnates the gospel must exhibit the mind of Chήst 
and embody the 10ve of Chήst. λ Cl1ήst centered, other οήented, authentic 
Chήstίaη living is imperative to make an impact οη the world around us. 
Stanley Jones narrates a visit of Kagawa, the saintly Japanese Christian, 
to /'ιΙneήca. Kagawa was a godly man but not a gifted public speaker. λfter 
an address by Kagawa, two American pastors were talking. One was 
obviously not impressed. He 100ked at his friend and said, ''He didn't sa~' 
much. Did he?" The other replied, "\Vell, if you are hanging οη the cross, 
you don't l1ave to say much."22 
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From Saul to Ρauι.- The Apostle's Name Change and 
Narrative Identity in Acts 13:9 
Abstract 
It has !ong been accepted as a safe conc!usion that the difference between 
the names Sau! and Pau! ίη the Book of λcts mere!y reflects cu!tura! 
accommodation ίη a Hellenistic milieu. This study challenges this conc!usion 
by examining the literary pattern and narrative usage of names. This study 
conc!udes that the name change reflects the true identity of Pau! amidst 
conflict with Bar-Jesus/E!ymas. The name 'Paul' is significant because of 
its etymo!ogy and the information provided by the narrative. 
Key words: Paul, Saul, etymo!ogy, narrative cήticίsm 
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1. Introduction 
The meaning of the use of Paul (Παυλυος) and Saul (ΣαUΛoς) to refer 
to tlle Apostle Paul in the Book of Acts has long been settled as insignificant. 
Ιη spite of tlle fact tllat many' popular Cllristian education materials asaibe 
meaning to this name change, most scholarship has resolved that there was 
ίη fact ηο significance to this pllenomenon beyond cu!tura! accommodation. 
As Sau! focused I1is ministry οη tlle Genti!es, he used tlle name Pau! because 
it fit best ,vitl1 I1is Greek audiences. According to tl1iS νίΕ,ν t!lere is ηο 
essentia! nalne cl1ange ίη Acts 13:9. Otllers view tl1iS cl1ange as a 'tninor 
detail.'l This stud)' seeks to challenge this status quo. This study will 
demonstrate tl1e significance of the name cl1ange froln Saul to Panl ίη light 
of narrative s trιιcture and literafJ' patterns and erymo!ogy. Tlle name cl1ange 
is designed to reveal identiry amidst conflict with the fa!s e ]ewish magician 
Bar-] esns/ E!ymas. 
2. From Saιιl to Paul: Α Brief Survey of Research 
The presence of the names Sanl and Panl ίη Acts was the topic of interest 
and specu!ation since the ear!y centuries of Cl1ristianitJ'.2 λ bt'ief sllrYey of 
approaclles to this matter reflects a narrow metl10dological focus οη 
l1ίs tot'ical concerns that lacks a sensitivity' to literary and narrative patterns 
witl1ίn the narrative of Acts. 
\'Villiam ]. Larkin provides a three-fo!d sCllema for sC1101arJ:' proposa!s 
about tl1e nalne cllange: (1) persoIIal: Panl proves he is Spirit filled and rea! 
leader of the apostles, (2) elllJiroJImetιia/: Paul is not operating ίη a Gentile 
envi.ronment, (3) ministry: tl1e conversion of Sergins Pan!ns marks a new 
and direct approacll to tl1e G entiles.3 Tl1e lnost popnlar is tlle eηνi.roηιneηta! 
\;e\v, \vhicl1 Larkin himself takes. Ι ts popn1arity' is so strong tl1at it represents 
a scholarly consensus. This consensns like1y began ,vit11 \'Villiam Κamsaγ's 
study of Pan! ίη 1925. Ramsay explained tlle presence of Saul and ])an1 as 
an tmderstandab1e cu!tura! p11enomenon tl1at reflected tl1e Hellenistic lnilien. 
Koman citizens 11ad a l/omeII and praeJI01JJell.4 The name Saul is a 'Hebre\v' 
name and 'Panl' is understood to be a Greek name or title. 1. Η. λ ΙarshaΙΙ 
explains: 
As a Roman citizen Panl \vonld 11ave borne tl1ree names, thc 
third o f whicll (his cogllomeII) wonld have been t11e Ιa tίn 
'Panllns'; what his first two names were, we do not know. λ 
Rolnan citizen conld have a fonrtll name (11iS SigllI"JJ or 
slιperl101JIeII) given at birth and used as a familiar name; in ])anl's 
case tl1is conld 11ave been l1is ] e\visl1 name 'Sau1', ,vl1ic11 11e 
wonld use in a ]ewish environment.s 
As snch there is ηο significance behind tlle name c11ange other tl1an tlle 
fact tllat Pan1 \vas using a nalne tllat sιιited I1is role as apostle to tl1e Gentiles. 
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There were also pragmatic reasons Eor using Παυλος as more people spoke 
Greek than tlle small population οΕ Aramaic-speakingJews.6 This view has 
been more or less accepted by most commentators οη the Book οΕ Acts7 
The problem with Larkin's schema is that positions 1) persolla! and 3) millistry 
are based in large part οη hterary and narratival considerations. They may 
reasonably be lumped together. For this reason Ι think it is better to use a 
two-Eold schema οΕ 1) historical and 2) literary categoties. These two 
categories more accurately ref1ect the emphasis οΕ the interpretative 
Eramework used to understand tlle name change in Acts 13:9. 
Tll0se who Eocus οη hterary considerations tend to Eocus οη macro-
level issues ίη the narrative οΕ Acts.8 Ιη other words, the change Erom Saul 
to Paul is significant within the /arger narrative because οΕ Paul's growing 
prominence, especially with respect to Barnabas and his leadership amongst 
the other apostles.9 This conclusion is plausible and ίη the ορίηίοη οΕ this 
wtiter, correct. AEter this point ίη Acts, Paul does receive more Eocus and 
attention than either Barnabas or companions such as Silas. Those who 
view the name change as having hterary significance Erom a macro-level 
perspective are still reluctant to see it having significance Erom a micro-
level perspective (within the peticope). The legitimacy or even plausibility 
οΕ tlle hterary importance οΕ the name change Erom Saul to Paul οη a 
macro-level οηlΥ strengthens the case Eor the hterary importance οΕ the 
name change οη a micro-level. 
There are two important ctitiques that can be raised against tlle status 
quo that denies that there is any significance to the presence οΕ Saul and 
Paul. First, while histotical considerations must not be denied, they must 
not overshadow or exclude narrative and literary considerations. The second 
critique is less methodological. Appeals to other Pauline hterature such as 
1 Coήnthians 9:20-21 must not drown out the voice οΕ the pήmafjo text οΕ 
Acts. 1O This study seeks a more integral approach that is sensitive to the 
literary dynamics οΕ Acts 13:4-12. 
3. From Saul to Paul: The Broader Pattern 
The argument presented here is that the name change Erom Saul to Paul 
likely carties more significance than cultural accommodation. The narrative 
and hterary charactetistics οΕ Acts 13 point tlle reader to more than this. 
BeEore examining Acts 13 specifically, it will be helpEul to situate the 
discussion ίη light οΕ the broader pattern οΕ name changes in Acts. 
The diEficulty with tlle Lukan corpus is tllat sometimes names carr)" 
meaning and sometimes they do not. There are instances where more than 
one name is given Eor a character and there is ηο evidence that either name 
canies meaning. For example tlle narrator states that Peter went to the 
home οΕ ~lary, 'the mother οΕ John whose other name was Mark' (Acts 
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12:12). Likewise, tl1e narrator explains that John's Όther name was i\lark' as 
the missionary journey to Jerusalem ends (Acts 12:25). Tl1e additional name 
of ~lark seems to be for tl1e purposes of identifίcation or 11ί storίcal 
confίrmation rather than rhetoric or literary function. 
Before one concludes that names carry ηο meaning, tl1e episode of Paul 
and Barnabas at Lystra must be considered. When Pau! and Barnabas 
demonstrate the po,ver of tl1e Lord by healing the cιi.ppled man, tl1e crowds 
vie\v tl1em as gods (Acts 14:11). Signifίcant!y the)' are given nalnes tl1at 
reflect their supposed identities. Barnabas is called Zeus but the narrator 
does not tell us why Paul is called Hermes and the narrator cxp!ains: 'because 
!le \vas the c!1ief speaker' (Acts 13:12) . Eyen t!10Ug!1 t!le Gentile cro\vds are 
mistaken, the names or tit!es carry tneaning because tl1ey reflect identit)-. 
Another important name change occurs in the episode detailing Paul's 
ministry ίη Corinth. Ιη tl1iS pericope, the 'ruler of the synagogue' 
(αρχισυvάγωγος) \vho is named Cli.spus (Acts 18:8) undergoes a name c!lange 
to Sosthenes (Acts 18:17) after believing ίη tl1e Lord. Ric!lard G. Fellows 
argues that Paul established this name change because 'Sosthenes' means 
'saving strength ,'i1 After presenting exegetica! reasons for "i.e\ving Crispus 
and Sosthenes as the same person, Fellows argues that t!liS name c!lange is 
consistent wit!l the Jewish pattern of 'marking signifίcant moments' ίη life 
witl1 a new name. 12 Fellows cites the name change from ]oseph to Barnabas 
ίη A cts 4:36 (Wl1ich means υίας παρακλήσεως) as furtl1er evi.dence of a 
broader pattern. l.J Extra biblicalliterature from Philo also reflects tlle use 
of ne,v names to reflect 'betterment of character.' l~ 
Paul's name change cannot be easily dismissed as mere cultural 
accoιnmodation because there are other instances of name changes ίη the 
Lukan corpus and contemporary literature (i.e. Philo) tl1at are signifίcant. 
Tlle broader pattern of Barnabas and Sostl1enes bear ,νitness to the concept 
that names reveal identity ίη Acts. 
4. From Sau! to Pau!: Identity Amidst Conflict 
\~Ίιile it may not be possib!e to reso!ve without dispute, there are good 
reasons for attributing meaning to the name change from Sau! to Pau! ίη 
tlle pericope of λcts 13:4-12. λ reading tl1at is sensitive to literar\" and 
rhetOli.cal concerns will detnonstrate that t!le presence of the change from 
Saul to Paul cannot be dismissed as merely cultural accomtnodation. 
Erst, the context ίη \yhicl1 the names Saul and Paul are related is one of 
conflict. 15 At this point tlle fledgling cOlnmunity of tlle '\'Vay' was at a cιojtical 
juncture and survival was crucial. Other ]ewish sectati.an communitics !lad 
claimed to follow a Messial1 but had easily been dissolved. Luke fratnes the 
conflict with reference to tl1e Isaianic ""Jew Exodus ίη which a 'patll' (Acts 
13:10) is made for the nations to worsl1ip YH\'VH16 Tlle Je\νisll false prophet 
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Bar-Jesus attempts to stop the spread οΕ the 'word οΕ God' (Acts 13:5,7), Ι 7 
The stakes are high in this Eace-oEE between the duo οΕ Barnabas/Saul and 
Bar-Jesus. 
Some commentators seem to have Eollowed a red-herring by giving undue 
attention to the proconsu! Sergius Pau!us (Acts 13:7)18 But the critica! name 
to consider iS ηο! Sergius Pau!us but Bar-Jesus (ΒαριησοU),19 Bar-Jesus iS 
described in Acts 13:6-7 as 1) 'a certain magician,' 2) 'a Jewish Ea!se prophet,' 
and 3) someone 'with the proconsul.' This enemy οΕ the 'word οΕ God' ίη 
an opponent who is coming Erom WΊthin Israel. The contest is significant 
because οΕ the stakes Eor who can c!aim the right to be the true Peop!e of 
God. The presence οΕ Bar-Jesus with proconsu! in conjunction with his 
!ater description as a 'magician' attributes power to this opponent οΕ the 
Eait!1.20 \V'illimon and Tannehill are correct to p!ace this episode as being οη 
par with the contest between Ehjah and prophets οΕ Baa! οη Mount CarmeJ.21 
This Eace-off is between the power οΕ the Ea!se Peop!e οΕ God (as Bar-
Jesus) and t!1e power οΕ the true Peop!e οΕ God. 
The hermeneutica! key to understanding Bar-Jesus stands out ίη the 
narratίve because οΕ its parenthetίca! nature and exphcit appea! to the reader, 
The presence οΕ the Greek proconsu! required that Greek names be used. 
But there is more going οη here than mere trans!ation or transhteration. 
Here, names are hke!y masks that concea! and revea! one's true identity. 
Tl1e reader lJltlSt understand that Bar-Jesus is to be identified by his correct 
name (Acts 13:8): 'E!ymas the magician (Eor that is the meaning οΕ his 
name).'22 The name Έλύμας is possib!y a derivative οΕ an Arabic word Eor 
'skillful,' 'wise,' or 'expert.'23 If E!ymas is Jewish it is more hke!y that his 
name has Semitic origins and may mean 'mαgos.'24 Stre!an argues that E!ymas 
is etymo!ogically re!ated to Bar-Jesus VΊs-a-VΊs the Hebrew name Shem.25 
'W'hatever the case, in this conflict the name reflects W!10 Bar-Jesus really is. 
Even ίΕ the Greek reader does not associate t!1e name Bar-Jesus with the 
Aramaic name 'son οΕ Jesus' or 'son οΕ Joshua' the narrator has a!ready 
exphcit!y identified him as a ']ewish magician.' The Jewish identity οΕ Bar-
Jesus compounds the situation and p!aces the conflict within Israe! even as 
the ramifications οΕ this conflict go beyond this. Ιη sum we might say that 
the /iterαιy jrαrιJework αl1d the lΙατταΙοτ himse!f αttribtItes meαlli,ιg to Ilαmes becatlse 
the lIαt1lre of tlJe cOlιflict ttlr1/S 011 idelltity. 
Immediate!y aEter the narrator exp!ains that the true identity οΕ this 
powerEu! imposter is that οΕ a Ea!se magician, the narrator turns to the most 
prominent οΕ the Spirit-filled duo, The narrator exp!ains (Acts 13:9): 'But 
Saul, who was a!so called Paul.' Ιη hght οΕ the narrative structure and exphcit 
statement Erom the narrator about the meaning οΕ Bar-Jesus' name, it is 
high!)" unhke!y that this name change has ηο significance. The proximity οΕ 
this name change to the name change οΕ Bar-Jesus to E!ymas is simp!y toο 
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strong deny that there is a relationship. Within the narrative \'vorld, Saul's 
true identity is revealed in the name 'Paul' even as Bar-Jesus' true identit:)' is 
revealed ίη the name 'Elymas.' 
There are other charactetistics of the narrative in Acts 13 that make it 
difficult to view Elymas' name change as significant and Paul's name change 
as insignificant. Tannehill provides the most literary sensitive reading of 
tllis episode. Although he does not use the term 'reversal,' Tannehill argues 
that Elymas functions as a mirror of what Saul used to be before ilis 
conversion / call οη the Road to Damascus. Tannehίll elaborates this 
argument with the followίng points: (1) Elymas receives the same judgment 
of temporary blindness that Saul received, (2) both become helpless and 
require others to lead them by the hand (χειραγωγέω; Acts 9:8; 13:11), (3) 
E lymas encounters ' the hand of the Lord' (Acts 13:11) whereas Saul 
encounters the 'Lord' (Acts 9:5, 10).26 Furthermore, Tannehill points to 
Elymas' opposition to the 'straight path' of the Lord (Acts 13:10) \vhich 
also parallels Sau!'s opposition to the 'Way' (Acts 9:2). Whereas Paul preaches 
the lsaianic gospel of 'recovery of sight to the blind' (Lk 4:18 / / Isa 29:18), 
he also curses Elymas with blindness27 Tannehill doesn't relate t11ese 
connections to the problem of Sau!'s name change to Pau! in λcts 13 but 
they serve the argument that the l1arrative framework creates α relatioIIship between 
Ρω!! alld E!Jιmas. 
5. From Sau! to Pau!: Minding the Gap 
The difference between Bar-Jesus/Elymas and Saul/Paul is that while 
the former receives an explanatory statement from the narrator, the later 
does ηοΙ Because there is ηο explicit statement from the narrator identifying 
t11e meaning of 'Paul,' many have concluded that there is ηο significance at 
all. Having developed the narrative structure of the pericope, \ve 11ave 
concluded that tilis is highly unsatisfactory. Here, Kathy Maxwell's tl1esis 
about the intentionality behind narrative gaps is helpful. i\ι1:L"well argues 
that Luke uses 'omissions in order to encourage audience partίcipatίon.'28 
While the narrator explains the meaning of Elymas' name, he leaves a 
gap when it comes to the meaning of Pau!'s name so that t11e audience 
involves itself in atttibuting certain qualities to Pau!'s identity. Ίl1e narrative 
contίnues by explaining that Paul was 'filled with the Holy Spirit' (λcts 
13:9). His very gaze enables him to see who Elymas really iS. 29 Paul wms 
t11is power contest by relying οη the Holy Spitit to identίfy the imposter 
Elymas as a 'son of the devίl' (Acts 13:10). Paul's words prevent Elymas from 
interfeήng w;th the New Exodus 'path' by making ilim blind (Acts 13:11). 
Luke wants the reader to understand the significance of E lymas' name 
based οη some sort of etymology. The narrator injects a comment to 
explain tilis significance. But when it comes to Paul, there is ηο explanation! 
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Amidst the conf!ict the gap serves to further the interest of the narrator: one 
wonders what the significance of Paul's name change is because it is not 
explained.30 The audience participates in developing the identity o f Paul. 
However, if one has been reading the narrative of Acts, it is clear that 
etymology is the key to understanding the significance of names such as 
Barnabas (Acts 4:36), E lymas (Acts 13:8) and later Sosthenes (Acts 18:17) . 
It is best to understand the significance of the name Paul as consisting 
of two components (etymology and narrative identity). T he etymology of 
the name Παυλος refers to one being 'small.'31 H emer notes that common 
variants of the time included Paullus, Polus, and Pollus. 32 Even if it was one 
of his previous names it may have taken οη deeper or stronger significance. 
T his is suggestive of Paul being the least or smallest (cf. 'for Ι am the least 
of the apostles' 1 Cor 15:9). This meaning is suggestive of the broad Lukan 
theme of double (bi-polar) reversal wherein the least is the greatest and the 
greatest is the Ιeasι 33 The other component to consider is the statement 
that descήbes Paul in the immediate context. Whatever the name 'Paul' 
means, the narrator wants the reader to associate it with the identity of the 
true People of God - the ones filled with the Holy Spirit (Acts 13:9). Even 
if one misses the gap and provide the etymology of the name 'Paul,' the 
cήtical infonnation is supphed by the statement about the Holy Spirit. We might 
say that Paul is to be identified as the 'least' one who is filled with the Spiήt. 
6. Conclusion 
The force of the argument presented here is designed to be suggestive 
and provocative ra ther than absolutely conclusive. What is clear is that 
scholars have considered other characters besides Paul ίη t11e Lukan narrative 
to have undergone a significant nalne change. Many will acknowledge that 
a 'word-play' is going οη with respect to Bar-Jesus wl1ile refusing to consider 
that a word play is going with Paul's name. 34 Even those who purport to be 
interested in hterary and rhetοήcal concerns do not examine the name change 
in a manner that is sensitive to the narrative unit and conf!ict with Bar-
Jesus/ E lymas that turns οη the issue of identity. T his study challenges this 
status quo by providing a reading of Acts 13 that is sen sitive to hterary and 
narrative dynamics. The hermeneutical concerns of this study seeks to move 
from the inside of the narrative world to the outside historical context. The 
conf!ict with Bar-Jesus/ E lymas highlights the importance of one's name 
and one's identity. The fact that Paul's name lacks an explanation may be 
best understood in hght of narrative gap theory. Tl1e lack of explanation 
about the name change draws the audience into creating Paul's identity by 
providing etymology and information provided by the narrative. Paul is the 
apostle to the Gentiles: tl1e least/ httle one who is filled with the Holy Sρίήt . 
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Leading α Po!Jιtheistic Faith to the Monotheistic God' Α 
S tu4Jι in Ι dentijjing Barriers to the Gospel in α Chinese 
Buddhist Community and W qys to Overcome those Barriers 
Abstract 
"fhis article is wtitten for t11e purpose of exploting a way to lead a 
polytl1eistic faith, prevalent ίη the local Chinese Buddhist community 
(LCBC) ίn Brunei, to the reality of a monotheistic God as revealed ίη the 
Bible (1 Coήnd1ians 8:6). It serves as a guide for me local Chinese church (CC) 
to lead me LCBC to see mat God as a Creator is sufficient to be meir God. 
"fhis article identifies the need of a missiological package ίn order to 
lead t11e LCBC to Chtist. "fhe CC needs to assist tl1e LCBC to become 
receptive before the core of the gospel message is proclaimed to tl1e 
community. "fhis article thus presents a n1issiological package which consists 
of ministries of witnessing Christ with good conduct, building good 
relations, taking dialogic action, establishing a 'Nell-organized team, 
contextualizing the gospel ctitically, directing tl1e comml1nity to tl1e Father 
of a]], and applying consensus and pluralism ίη mission. 
Keywords: Chinese Buddhism, Chinese culture, worldview, Christian 
n1ission, evangelism, ctitical contextualization, and consensus and pluralism. 
Agnes Ν. Α. Woo received her doctorate ίη missiology from λsbuη" 
Ίl1eological Seminary ίn Wihnore, Kentucky. 
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The Yellow Riyer is a place where the Chinese can trace t11eir 011gin, a 
place where all the Chinese ancestors liyed, and a place which t!1e Chinese 
sll ould call home . .. 
Tlle Chinese identify them selyes as the descendants of the Yellow H.iyer. 
1t was fr01n the Yellow Riyer tllat tlle Chinese spread out 10 ot]1er parts οΕ 
tlle ,yorld. The Chinese liye ahnost eyerywhere οη earth. W11ereνer they 
are, they cannot eliminate the fact that they are the descendants ο Ε tlle 
Yellow Riνer - bearing the identity of their ances10rs and tlley inllerited tlle 
riC]l and sophisticated culture and religion Εroιη their ances1Ors. },tlany οΕ 
t11em 11aνe liνed oνerseas and established their home fr01n generation to 
generation. Their inherited faith and worldνiew are subject 10 t]1e challenge 
of otller faiths. λ small portion ο Ε them haνe conνerted to Chl1stianity. 
But, many still hold firm to their religious identity. The local Cl1inese 
Buddhist community (LCBC) ίn Brunei1 is one οΕ these exanΊples . L'nder 
SUCll a condition, it is unayoidable that a family witll two different faitlls, 
t11e Cl1inese traditional faith and tlle Cllristian faith , occurs ίn t]1e LCBC. 
Conflicts and problems star t arising. The tension arising from such a family 
gradually expands to become the tension between the LCBC and tlle local 
Cllinese cllurch (CC). Tl1e relationship is damaging. Chinese Buddhists (LCB) 
started to blame the CC for causing the breaking of family peace and 
solidarity. Because of t11at, they ]1aνe a bad impression οΕ Christianit)'. Tlle 
unfaνorable relationsl1ip discourages the LCBC from coming 10 Christ. Under 
such a situation, it is necessary to identify \yhat are tlle main barriers 10 the 
gospel ίn the LCBC and how the LCBC can be reached with tlle gospel. 
The Chinese ίη Brunei 
Tl1e Cllinese are the second largest population group in Brunei2 λmοng 
tl1 e Cllinese population, Chinese Buddhists at'c predominant ,vllereas 
Chinese Christians and Chinese Muslims are the minorities. 3 T he Chinese 
community ίη Brunei is composed of "arious dialect groups SUC]l as 
H okkien, Cantonese, H akka, Hainanese, Teachew, and Foocho,v. Most of 
them came from the proYinces of G uangdong and Fujian in China (Niew 
1995:82-83). 
Commerce is the major liYing actiYity οΕ the Chinese ίη Brunei. λΙmοst 
all the commercial enteIpl1ses in Brunei are run by the Chinese. The Cl1inese 
\Yidened their economic actiYities into yarious form s such as impor t and 
export trade, distribution and retail trade, yarious shops and department 
s1Ores, restaurant and 110 tel serYices, vehicle and repair industr)', banking 
and finance, insurance and real estate. 
The Chinese l1a"e always played an important role ίn the 
country's econ omic deνelopment and m ade a definite 
contribution 10 the countr)" s progress and prospcrity . .. The 
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ecσnσπllc status σf the Chinese ίη Brunei has lσng been firmly 
established (Niew 1995:90)_ 
Significance of Religion 
From ancient to present timc, religiσn plays a significant role ίη thc life 
and culture σf tlle Chinese. Ιη Brunei, the lσcal Chinese Buddllists (LCB) 
are ησ exceptiσn. Thei- are religiσus peσple and believe ίη the existence σf 
Gσd. Tlley are aware tllat they can neither contrσl their lives nσr prevent 
any calamity by huιnan effσrt. They thus lσσk fσr divine help. They wσrship 
many gσds ίη σrder to deal with their many necds in life. Each gσd serves 
tllem ίη σne σr mσre particular area/ s. The faith σf the LCBC is pσlytheistic. 
They pray tσ different gσds fσr different purpσses ία their pσlytheistic 
traditiσn. They wσrship whatevcr gσds there be ίη σrder to hσpe for 
protectiσn and blessing. ΤΟ' them, religiσn functiσns as a protector, a prσvider, 
a helper, and an adv-iser ίη their life. The price fσr the serv-ice is to worSllip 
variσus dcities with sacrifices. 
Religiσus values are deeply embedded ία the Chinese wσrldv-iew. λΙthσugh 
mani- descendants σΕ the Chinese have established their hσme and life ίη 
fσreit,'1l countries and are subject tσ the influence σΕ fσreign culture, the 
belief σΕ supernatural pσwer whicll gσverns the wσrld still exists ίη their 
wσrldview. Ι t is nσt something that can be easily remσved σι erased frσm 
ilieir \vorldview, especially the beliefs σΕ the wσrsllip σΕ heaven and ancestors 
whicll ,vere strongly rooted ίη the lleart σΕ tlle Chinese peσple. Ιη fact, the 
mσre tlley struggle for llappiness and prosperity, the lnσre they pay tlleir 
attention tσ the divine wσrship and the practice σf divinatiσn. 
The Local Chinese Buddhism 
Tlle local Chinese Buddhism is a syncretistic religiσn made up σΕ the 
teachings and beliefs οΕ Chinese folklσre, Cσnfucianism, Daσism, and 
Buddllism. The LCB, hσ,vever, could neither differentiate tlle contradictions 
between all these faitlls ησι questiσn them. Tlley embrace and practice all 
οΕ tllem. λfter all, Cllinese Buddhism is an inherited religiσn, a religiσn 
belσnging to their ancestors and practiced by tllem. The nature σΕ Chinese 
BuddlliSlll ί5 dual characteristics: sσphisticated and naive, superstitiσus and 
ratiσnal, and native and fσreign. 
Althσugh many LCB neither know mucll abσut Chinese Buddllism, tlley 
naturally accept Cllinese Buddllism as bσth tlleir religiσn and identity. 
Cllinese Buddllism makes tlle LCB feel tllat they are Cllinese. It is cσmmσnly 
understoσd that a Cllinese shσuld live by the Buddhist faith. The LCB 
identify themselves as Buddllists. Ιη this \vay, tlley manage to retain tlleir 
religious culture in Brunei. The life pattern σΕ the LCBC is influenced by 
Cllinese Buddllism. 
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Reasons for Rejecting the Christian faith 
T he LCB reject Christianit)' because they dislike 11eallllg about the clailll 
of the CC: 'truth is found οηl)' ίη Christianity' and takes SUCll a claim as 
discriminative to their Buddhist faitl1, Tlley also dislike the CC claiming its 
Chllstian culture as supetior to the Chinese culture and attempting to change 
tlle Cllliιese culture. The LCB are unwilling to forsake their traditional culture 
by becoming Chtistians. They are unfamίliar with and lack of understanding 
o f Clltistianity. Tlle LCBC regards Christianity as a religion ίη conflict "vitll 
their cultural value such as fιlia l piety, economίc advancemcnt, and divine 
and ancestral worship. Tension is formed between the LCBC and tlle CC as 
both parties hold firmly their beliefs and practices, which affects tlle 
efficiency of communicating the gospel. 1t is essential to reduce tlle tension 
ίn order to share the gospel efficiently among the LCBC. 
Essentialίty of a Missiological Package 
The result οΕ mission to tlle LCBC is unfavorable despite ο Ε all tlle 
effort the CC put ίη mission to tlle 1,CBC. The main obstacles in trussion to 
tlK LCBC are identified as Christian expression οΕ superiority, demand ο Ε 
fo rsaking tlle LCBC traditi on al culture, unfamiliarit)' and lack of 
understandirιg οΕ Chtistianity, and contradiction between Clltistian teaching 
and the LCBC cultural value . T h ose obstacles lead to unfavorable 
relationship between the CC and the LCBC, whicll inhibit the I~CBC from 
coming to Chtist. Tlle inappropriate way οΕ presenting tlle gospellllakes 
tlle gospel unattractive to tlle LCBC. The CC needs to remove tllose 
obstacles ίη order to lead tlle LCBC to Chtist. 
1η a mίssion field , it is essential to make the repulsive ίηto receptive 
before inviting them to accept Clltistian faith. Tlle preparation ο Ε good 
soil for planting tlle gospel seed is essential ίη a mίssion field. It is thus 
in1portant for the LCBC to become receptive ίη order to enable tllelll to 
respond to tlle gospel. T he CC thus requires a missiological package as an 
evangelistic method ίn trussion to tl1e LCBC. The missiological package 
sllould include elements SUCll as witnessing Christ with good conduct, 
building good relations, having Christian-Buddhist dialogue, establishing a 
\vell-organized team, contextualizing the gospel critically: and directing the 
LCBC: to the Fatller οΕ all, tlle Sonrce οΕ life, onr Lord, ollr Creator, and 
our God. 
Witnessing Chtist "vith good condnct, building good relationsllip \vitll 
tlle LCBC, and having Clltistian-Bnddhist dialogue are possible \vays to 
overcome the conflict and tension between the CC and the LCBC. \ΨίtΙιοut 
tlle tension, the LCBC \vollld give the CC the opportunity to share the 
gospel5 to them and they would be m ore attentive to tlle gospel message. λ 
well-organized team is essential to take the full responsibility ο Ε the ministry 
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and study 110W the gospel can be contextuahzed critically ίη a way that 
enables the LCBC to understand that God who reveals Himself ίη the 
Bible iS the God of humanity and salvation can οηlΥ be attained by accepting 
Jesus Christ as their SaVΊor. Besides, the CC has to lead the LC=BC to "move 
from \vhere they are to where God wants them to be" (Hiebert 1999:28). 
For examples, tlle LCB beheve that "salvation through faith ίη Buddha, 
Wll0 alone could dehver mankind from its eternal sufferίng" (Yang 1991 :123). 
Tlle CC can utihze the same principle to lead tllem to understand that 
salvation ίη Christ is attained by having faith ίη him. This is a \vay to help 
tlle LC=BC to receive salvation by shifting the object of faitll from Buddha 
to Christ. The same principle can apply to assist the LCB to shift their faith 
ίη tlleir ancestors and deities to God. God alone is suffίcient to be tlleir 
God. They do not need many gods to serve them but to have faith ίη just 
one God, the οηlΥ God they need to worship. "God is the object of our 
faitll: not οηlΥ what we beheve but also the person ίη whom ,ve beheve, the 
person we put our faith ίη" (λquίηas 1999:121). 
Applying Consensus and Pluralism 
Tlle CC needs to apply Rescher's concept of consensus and plurahsm 
appropriatel)' ίη mission to the LCBC. 
1. Problem of consensus 
Consensus is one of the characteristics of tlle Cllinese people. Botll the 
Christian and non-Christian Chinese communities function as consensus. 
Consensus proVΊdes tlle Cl1inese with "the reassurance of being οη the 
right track" (Rescher 1996:43) . But, ί! creates disagreements bet'.veen the 
CC and the LCBC= as both parties hold strongly their behefs and practices 
without giνίηg place to eacIl other (Figure 1). 
Figure 1: Illustration of the problem of consensus 
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2. Need of app!ying plura!ism 
Tlle CC has to reahze that the gospe! needs to pervade tllC LCΒΙ tlHough 
diycrsifιcation. TllC CC should not expcct all people to cxercise the Cl1Iistian 
faitll according to tlle CC conscnsus, SUCll as cllurcll tradition and Ροhcγ, 
becausc thcre are other ways of expcriencing God's grace and truth. 
T!lcrcfore, as Cl1ristian ,vitnesses, the CC behcvcrs should lcarn to scc otller 
\\7orldyiews w!llch are different from tlleirs and 1cad t!le LCBC to understand 
t!1at communication and fricndsllip arc possib1c cycn \V11en t!lerc are 
different positions and "iews. Indeed, the CC should encourage the ]~CBC 
to express t!leir worldv:icws so tl1at the CC can understand tl1em and kno\v 
110\V to communicate tl1C gospe! to thelll. Tlle CC needs to guide tl1C LCBC 
to sec Ch11st tlnough plurahsm such as otller views, bchefs, and expcricnces 
(Egurc 2) . 
Figure 2: Il!ustration of the app!ication of p!uralίsm ίη Christian 
mίssion 
Cillncse Budd!liSt 








Tt is esscntia! for the CC not to forcc t11C LCBC to bclicvc what t!lC ΙC 
110!ds but to guidc thcm to scc God's Trut!l tl1roUgl1 tl1cir culture and allo\v 
tllCm to cxpcrience Ch11st ίη a \vay different from tllC church tradirion. 1η 
othcr words, tl1C CC shonld not try to ριιιι the LCBC olIt from t11cir cu1tιιre 
and pnt them ίη w1nt thc CC yjCWS as Christian cu1turc. Tl1C CC sl10u!d not 
c!ai111 that God can οηl)' bc found in Clιri s tian cultιιrc (Figure 3). 
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Ιη fact, tlle CC should lead the LCB to see God tlnough their culture 
and help tllem realize that there are other views and beliefs they have not 
yet discovered and expel1enced (Figure 4). For example, the LCB worship 
heayen because they believe that there is a divine being overseeing the eartll, 
from whom they receive blessings and punishment. They do not kno\v who 
the divine being is. Their ancestors called hilTI Heaven because he lives ίη 
heaven. Tlle y also believe tllat rain is provided by Heaven. The CC can 
utilize the view of heaven as a connecting point to lead the LCBC to see 
wllat C;od has revealed about himself ίη tlle Bible. ''Yet he has not left 
himself wit!10ut testimony: He has shown kindness by gίνίηg TOU rain from 
heaven and crops in their seasons; he provides you with plenty of food and 
fills your hearts with joy" (Acts 14:17) . The Bible c!ear!y states that God is 
tlle one who " . . . causes sun to rise οη the eνί! and the good, and sends rain 
οη t!le righteous and t!le unrighteous" (Matt!lew 5: 45); 11e is the one who 
created heaven and earth (Genesis 1-2); and he is the righteous judge of 
mankind (Psalm 7:11; Isaiah 33: 22; E cc!esiastes 3:17; 1 Peter 1 :1 7) . 
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Consensus is he!pEu! in understanding t!le core teac1ling οΕ God's trut!l, 
SUC!l as the Tήnίιy which is uniEorm know!edge. Since "rational insigl1t ίηto 
tl1e rea! is beyond us, it is consensus that provides us with the Eunctίonal 
equivalent that is the best we can, in the circumstances, manage to achieve 
ίη the direction οΕ trut!l and knowledge" (Rescher 1996:14-1 5). Itis essentίa! 
to lead the LCBC to see l1uman linιitation and the need οΕ exercising Eaith 
in accepting God's Truth. 1η Eact, God's Truth is consensus. ~Όthing can 
be added nor deleted Eroιn the Bible (Revelation 22:1 8-19) . Cl1ris tian 
witnesses need to be confident ίη 1101ding the position οΕ consensus when 
applying God's Truth ίη the presentation οΕ the gospe! (Figure 5). 







1"or examples, tlle LCB believe ίη man)' gods. The)' also believe that tlle 
\.vorship of deities and ancestors can bl1ng peace and blessings. The CC 
needs to direct them to understand the biblical trutl1: there is οηl)' one God 
who is tl1e God οΕ all, the Trinity. The trinitaήaη nature οΕ God is understood 
as tl1ree persons, the Father, tl1e Son, and the ΗοlΥ Spirit, who belong to or 
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in one entity. The three persons are one divine being who exist at all time 
and same tίme. The Bible repeatedly emphasizes the oneness of the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spiήt. Together, the)' are one God not three gods. 
God reveals Himself as ΤήnίtΥ, which is beyond human rational mind to 
understand God as Trinity. As human beings, we can only respond to this 
Truth by faith. \XΙe cannot change nor modify the Truth according to what 
our mind can comprehend. 
The Bible also tells us that "Worship the Lord your God and serve him 
only" (Luke 4:8) . The God who reveals Hίmself to us in the Bible should 
be the one to \vorship (Revelation 14:7, Exodus 34:2). He is the one \vho 
provides every good thing to us (psalm 16:2; James 1:17) . Although God 
does not promise us that we would not suffer ίη this life, He promises that 
He would a!ways be with us. He would protect us and give us peace if we 
are ίη suffeήng Oohn 14:27, 16:33; Psalm 91: 2-6,9-12,14-15). "God is our 
refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble" (psalm 46:1). 
\Ψhen coming to the practica! dimension of human life which will be 
influenced by human experiences application of pluralism is required 
(Rescller 1996:67). Since different cultures have different wa)'s to understand 
and eΧΡeήence God's Truth, God's Truth should be expressed different!y 
ίη each culture (Figure 6). The "Bib!e, may be one, but it is ... a one that 
admits of many constructions and interpretations" (Rescher 1996:79). Το 
understand and accept God's Truth, the concept of consensus is significant, 
whereas, to apply God's Trutll to different cultures, different evangelistic 
methods are allowed to be used (Egure 6) . Ιη other words, the concept of 
consensus is essentia! in helping tlle LCBC to accept God's Trut!l witll 
faith. Tlle CC, however, can direct them to understand God by utilizing 
their cultural elements such as religious teaclling and belief system. 
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For examples, some Ci1inese Buddhist terminologies can be utilizcd ίη 
t!1C presentation of the Christian gospe! and somc lnajor themes of the 
Chinese Buddhist teaching can be utilized to assist the LCBC to undcrstand 
tlle gospel. 
The Chinese Buddi1ist terιnino!ogies such the Three Jewels (Znrcher 
1962:17) can be ntilized ίη the presentation of the gospe! as follows: 
C11inese Buddhism: Three Te\ve!s 
Buddl1a: He could deliver mankind 
from ίΙδ eternal suffering and 
ίδ seen as the finder of the truth. 
Dharιna: 1ι is the teaching of the 
Buddha. 
Sangha: 1t is the Buddhist community 
\vho have attained enlightenment. 
Christianity 
Jesus Christ: He is the Savior of the \vorld 
Gohn 4:42) and the Τωth 
Gohn 14:6). 
Bible: 1t is God's \'(1ord to hrunanilT 
(2 Timothy 3:16-17). 
Church: 1ι is tl1e C11Iistian colrununity 
who believe ίη Jesus Christ and 11ave 
eternallife σΟl1Ω 6:47). 
The use of the major themes of Buddi1ist teaching such as t!le Fonr 
Noble Truths (Rahnla 1974:16) is a way to lead the LCBC to see salvation 
through Christ as follo,vs: 
Chinese Buddhism: Four Noble Truths 
1. Recognition of suffering: 
The world is full οΕ suffering and 
every thing is vanity. 
2. λrίsίng of suffering: 
Humanity suffers because of their 
own desires. 
3. Cessation οΕ suffering: 
ΊΌ cease suffering ίδ to cease all 
desires. 
4. Path for the cessation of suffering: 
Salvation can be attained through 
good work. 1ι is essential to realize 
that we do ΩΟΙ own anything. 
Christianit\" 
Christianity provides the salne teaching 
(Genesis 3:14-20 and Ecclesiastes 1:2). 
Humanity suffers because of the desire 
of leaning οη themselves but ΩΟΙ God 
Oeremiah 17:5, 48:7; Ephesians 4:22; 
and Genesis 2:17, 3:6, 16-19; 11 : 4,8). 
Το cease suffering is to stop leaning οη 
own self (proverbs 3:5). 
Salvation can be attained tl1rougl1 faith 
ίnJesus Christ Gohn 3:16). 1ι ίδ essential 
to realize that God is the Lord of creation, 
and all creatures including humanity are 
created by him. He is the Lord of our 
life (Genesis 1-2). 
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ΒΥ understancling the clifferent uses of consensus and p!uralism, Chl1stian 
mission iS ablc to identify the differences between the authority of the 
Bible and t!le various wa)'s ίη mission. This he!ps the CC to rea!ize the 
importance of deve!oping a missio!ogica! approach accorcling to the cu!tura! 
need and allo\v the LCBC to come to Christ ίn their cu!ture. 
Words of Encouragement 
Lcadίng the LCBC to God might not be an easy ministry 1t is difficu!t 
to elimίnate the re!igious ,vor!dνiew of the LCBC even though they are 
born and !ive ίη a foreign culture as a minority. The r~CB !lave SUC!l a rich 
cu!ture with a !ong history of religious tradition. Tlley are born to be the 
heirs of their ancestors' re!igious cu!ture wit!l or ,vithout t!leir rea!ization. 
Religious idca is somehow deep!y embedded ίη thcir wor!dvie,v. 
λs Cllristian witness, the CC shou!d not !ose faith for "\X/hat is impossib!e 
wit!l men is possib!e with God" (Luke 18:27) . Furthermore, humanity has 
the natura! instinct to !ook for God. This is because humanity is created ίη 
the image of God. Therefore, there is a tendency for the r~CB to come to 
Christ. 1t is a mattcr of how Christian mission uti!i;>;es their existίng belief 
sys tem to !ead them to Christ. If the LCB !lave interest to kno,v about 
Christianity, they are one step c!oser to Christ. The Bible teaches t!lat "For 
everyone who asks receives; he \vho seeks finds; and to hitn who knocks, 
the door will be opened" (Matthew 7: 8). 
Το mission the I"CBC, the CC needs to have good conduct, good 
re!ationship, good understanclirιg, good team \vork, good biblica! foundation, 
good approac!l, good messagc, and consistent faith ίη Christ. The CC must 
serve as the spirit of Paul \vho says, 'Ί p!anted the seed, λΡΟΙΙοs watered it, 
but God made ίι grow .. ." (1 Corint!lians 3:6) . 
Conclusion 
It is essentia! to bring t!le CC and tlle LCBC togcther ίn the Κingdom 
of God and !ead t!lC LCBC to enjoy the b!essings of God. \'(!hen cu!tura! 
difference is cmphasized, tension is formed, which !engthens the distance 
bet\veen the CC and the LCBC. If the focus is p!aced οη the cu!tura! 
commonality, ίι wil! bring the CC and the LCBC c!oser to eac!l other. Both 
parties will be cven c!oser if they seek the same God (Figure 7). Tlle CC, 
llowever, must understand that culture is somet!ling that God allows 
humanity to !1ave. 1t can bc used ίη mission but it cannot be seen as the 
authentic standard bccause of its imperfectίon as a man-made product. Το 
ensure a culture is οη the right track, ίι is necessary to take the Bib!c as the 
authority to countcrcheck the cu!ture bccause the Bib!e revea!s the standard 
of G od. 
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Emphasis of different culture creating tension 
Tlle LCBC is a community Wl10 seeks to kno',v Go d and wishes to find 
rhe right God to serve. The CC must fιrst lead them to l1ave interest in rlle 
Chl1stίan faith and then explain to them what the gospel is. The CC can 
study dle LCBC by conducting research among the LCBC, which helps the 
CC to gain insights for mission. The CC can then develop an apprOpl1ate 
\,vay for presenting the gospel to the LCBC according to the insights which 
have been evaluated in light of the biblical truth. The presentation can be 
ίn a form οΕ teaching, Bible stud)', preaching, or/ and sharing (Figure 9) . 








...... Mission .... 
..... ..... 
~ Stud)' tlle LCBC's worldview, 
Frontline culture, and 
(LCBC) .. Research ... religion 
... .. 
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The CC s110uld design a program for the mission to the LCBC and set 
challengίng, realistic, and lneasurable goals. The program needs to be cartied 
out persistently. Duήng the process, evaluatίon of the progl'ess and correctίve 
measurement are required ίn order to adjust the program according to the 
new found needs and ensure the productivity of the program. The program 
must be supported by eqUΊpping the CC believers to perform the mίnistry. 
The CC needs to approach the LCBC both individually and corporately 
(l~'jgure 8). ' Ί l1ave bec01ne all things to all men so that by all possible means 
Ι might save s01ne" (1 Coιmtl1ίans 9:22). 
Figure 8: Illustration of individual and corporate evangelism 
1. Individual ίnf1uencίng an ίndividual 
2. Individual inf1uencing a community 
3. Community inf1uencίng an ίndividual 
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4. Community influencing a community 
~ - ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ / -------. 
"fhe CC should attempt 10 have more contacts with tl1e outside \vorld 10 
get Inore information for mission. η1Ε cc can send its believers to va110US 
parts of the world 10 receive training so tl1at they can be exposed 10 yarious 
ideas and gain new insights for mission. Τη this \vay the C:C: can cqtιip its 
belic,'ers \vitl1 tl1e adequate knowledge to Imssion the LCBC. "fhe significant 
tasl, ίη mission 10 the LCB is to lead theIn 10 see tl1e monotheistic C~od. 
Tl1ere is οηlν οηΕ λΙaster of life, God - tl1e f'ather of all, \V]10 Ρrον-ides our 
needs and takes care of uS.He is the οηΕ and οηl)' dί,Ήιe being ,vοrt]η' for 
hl1lnanity to worship. 
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Endnotes 
1 Brunei is a country situated οη the northeast coast of the is!and οΕ Borneo. 
2 Brιrnei has a population οΕ 348,200. The !argest popu!ation group in Brunei 
is .\lalay (73.8%), Eollowed by the Chinese (14.8%) as the second !argest population 
group. Other popu!ation groups are aborigines and others (11.4%). 
, http: //en. \vikipedia.org/ \viki/Ethnic_ Chinese_in_Brunei. 
4 Contextualization must be done ίn light οΕ the biblical truth. 
5 The gospe! must be presented ίη a way that t!1e LCBC can understand and 
feel related. 
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Spanish Language Christian Academic Publishing 
\Χϊth the gro\\τing importance οΕ tlle Global Churcll, tllere is a l1.sing 
necd for scllolars and libral1.ans to access material from otllCr parts οΕ tlle 
\vorld. Spanisll-language material used b)' tlle Latin λmerίcaη Cllurch is a 
ricll source for understanding Latin λmeήcaη tlleolog)' ίη botll thc !\.oman 
Catllolic and l)rotestant tradirions. 
History 
Some οΕ the oldest religious books ίη the ,vorld are tlle ancient ~Iayan 
codices found scattered ίη a fe\v museums ίη Europe. These "books" οΕ 
folded bark paper were very durable, but most \vllere destroyed dllring tlle 
Spanish conquest wllen these items were sought out and burned as dangerous 
and heretical wήtίηgs. Ίlle most well known examples toda)' are tlle Dι-esdell 
Cor/e ....... , the Madrid Codex, and tllC Paris Codex. But tlle tradirion οΕ rcligious 
publislling did not stop \\τith tlle conquest of the λmeήcas b)' tlle Spanish 
and Portιιguese. Ιη 1519, Ηerωiη Cortes landed and began tlle conquest οΕ 
λΙcχίco. Conversion οΕ the indigenous population to Roman Catllolicism 
\vas part of tlle overall plan, so ίη 1527 Juan de Zumarraga was cllosen b,-
Cllarles Υ to be the first bishop οΕ Mexico and Protector of tlle Indians. ι 
λΙοng \v1.th cstablislΊing a scllool Εοι Indian girls, scveral hospitals, and dealing 
\\τitll tlle aΡΡaήtίοη οΕ Qllr Lad)' οΕ Glladalllpe, Znmarraga also establislled 
the first printing press ίη 1539 ίη Mexico City \\τith an Ι talian, C;iovanni 
Paoli (Scialabba 2005:10). λ collccrion οΕ 400 Colonial Spanisll pllblicarions 
froll1 the Britisll librar)' is available οη microficlle from IDC l)llblisllers 
(11ttp:/ /'VWW.idCpllblisllers.com). Ι t incllldes the earliest sllnτiving ilnprint 
from :'Iexico, Zamarraga's DoctriIIa !JΓεIJε 11111) prOlIeC/JOsa de /as cosas qIle pet1eIIecell 
α/α fe Catό!ίca Υ α II1Iestra Cristialldad ell esti/o //allopara C01l1ιίll illte!igeIIcia (1543). 
"Zamarraga arglled tllat a press would be vital ίn the ill1portant task οΕ 
converting tlle indigenolls poplllation to Christianit('" Η anks (2010:90) 
notcs that by tlle end of the 1500's Spanisll missionaries recognized thc 
yalne οΕ printed translated \vorks to avoid tlle problem created b\' fault\· 
translation and "defective hand-copied translations."3 
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λ second colonial publishing center was quickly established ίη Lima, 
Peru. "The same evangelizing motive prompted the establishment οΕ a press 
ίη Perιl . The second Peruvian imprint, and the fιrst Eull-length book, was a 
trilirιgual (Spanish, Quechua, 11.Υmara) catechism printed in Lima ίη 1584."4 
Given its colonial history, the Roman Catholic Churcll dominated colonial 
publishing in Latin λmerica. The majority οΕ the books were catechisms, 
sermons, devotional material, religious biographies, and works οη theology 
and doctrine. Guibovicl15 details how the 1nquisition ίη Peru operated to 
nlaintain ideological control over the books available ίη the Spanish colony. 
1t was almost impossible Eor people to even obtain Protestant material and 
needless to say such books could not be published ίη IJatin λmerica during 
this timc. 
The fιrst known organized Protestant publisher in I~atin λmerica was ίη 
Toluca, ""Iexico, when Baptist missionary,J. Edgar Davis, began operating a 
Eoot-powered press in his kitchen and published his fίrst book οη November 
17, 1905." This was the origin οΕ the Baptist Spanish Publishing House. Τη 
191 Ο, during the Mexican Revolution, Davis even had to make a deal with 
Pancho Villa to print some οΕ his revolutionary propaganda in order to 
keep l1is press ίη operation Eor religious purposes. Despite this measure, 
conditions ίη ::\lexico led Davis to relocate the press to ΕΙ Paso, Texas ίη 
1916, \vhich has been the home οΕ Casa Balltista de P1Ib/icaciones ever since. 
Given the length οΕ history and the geographical breadth οΕ this subject, 
it is impossible to cover all οΕ Latin American Christian publishing, except 
ίη a cursor~~ \vay. TllereEore, this survey willlook at the fιve major regions 
οΕ Spanisll-speaking Latin 11.merica, as well as publishers Erom Spain and 
Spanish language publishers ίη the United States who are major participants 
ίη Christian publislling ίη I~atin λmerίca. Onlya Eew key publishers Erom 
each region ,vill be mentioned, and it is important to remember that 
publislling in Latin λmerica is a very fluid situation and is constantly changing 
as old publishers disappear almost over night and ne\v ones appear very 
rapidly. Finally, this essay will conclude with a brieE look at organizations 
which are important to Latin λmerίcan Christian publishing in a general 
,vay tll!oughout tlle region. 
Mexico 
Since Mexico was the fιrst place to host Christian publislling with Juan 
de Zamarraga, it is suitable that we begin a survey οΕ Christian publislling 
]lere. Τη terms οΕ λΙexican Catholic Theology, a group οΕ Jesuits Eormed 
the Cel1tro de &j!e:"iόη Τeοlόgica ίη 1975 which publishes the journal Christtfs 
(www.Chl1stus.org.mx). ληοther Jesuit publication Erom Mexico is the journal 
Revista lIιIirada, w]licll Eocuses οη spirituality and human l1ghts. 
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Ediciotles Las Americas (W\vw.edicioneslasamericas.com) was originally 
set ιιρ by Central λmeήcaη Mission in Guatema!a as Editorial CelItroallIeI7callCI, 
but relocated ίη 1956 to Puebla, :λ1eχίco, and tl1US represents one οΕ tl1e 
o!der Protestant publisl1ing presences ίη :\1exico. PIIblicaciolles ΕΙ Faro 
(\v\vw.publicacioneseIEaro.coιn.mx/index.php) is one οΕ the main Protestant 
publishers, producing matetial Eor the National Presb)'terian c:J1urcl1 ίη 
:λ1eχίco, as well as a journal, ΕΙ Faro. ληοther Protestant voice is ΛΙίsίόll 
LatilloattlericaIICI de /lιJ.e>.:ico (w\vw.milamex.com) whicl1 publishes a journa! 
ReZiista PristtlCI w!1ich is more popular in nature. 
Central America (Costa Rica, ΕΙ Sa!vador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama) 
1η Costa Rica, one οΕ the major l)rotestant academic publishers is Editorial 
Sebila, tl1e publishing brancl1 οΕ the l"lIizιersidad Bfblica LatillOCIlJIeI7CCIlla 
(\V\v\v.ubila.net / J"ibretia.htm!). ΟΕ specia! importance is the journa! T/ida)' 
PellsaJniellto, but also the newsletter Faceswhich is availab!e online ίη Englis!1 
(\vW\v.ubi!a.net/r~·aces.htlnl). lη addition, t!1fough the Ullizιersidad NCICiOIlCI!, 
books are publisI1ed b)' tl1e Escttela EoIIIleIIica de Ciellcias de lα ReΙίgίόll 
(\V\\i\v' una.ac.cr/ teo!ogia /publicaciones.11tιn). 
Costa Rica is also home to the DepartaInellto EC1ltIJellico de 11Jl)estigacioιIes 
Witl1 their publisl1ing brancl1 Editorial DEI (WW\v.dei-cr.org). Tl1iS group 
publishes primal1.I)- sCl1olarl)' l)rotestant material inclnding ReJJista ΡαsοsνΛ-licl1 
exmnines theolog)' and tl1e socia! sciences ill1d is do\vnloadable Erom the \vebsite, 
anl1 Rez)ista de Ιιιterpretαciόn Bib!ica Latil10aInericallCI (Revista RIBLA). 
Similarly ίη ΕΙ Salvador, UCA Editores (\VW\Y.ncaeditores.com.sv /nca/) 
is tl1e pnblis11ing arm οΕ the l"IIizιersidad CelltroamericallCI Jose SiIl1eoll Ccιιias, 
Depcιrtttlellto de Teologia. Tl1iS publisher is H.oman Catl10lic and is comtnitted 
to preserving and spreading tl1e wtitings, sermons, anl1 ideas οΕ λrC!1bίS l10Ρ 
Oscar Romero, tl1e well-known Salvadoran c11nrc11 leader assassinated ίη 
1980 wl1ile saγίng mass Eor 11ίS support οΕ tl1e poor and oppressed οΕ rl1at 
nation. This publisl1er also pnblishes t\VO key jonrnals, Revistcι E stIIdio.r 
Celltroamericallos and Rej)istcι LcιtillocιmericalICI de Teologia as '.vell as a series 
Cοleccίόιι Teologfa LatiIIoaIl1ericallCI. 
Ιη Gnatemala, rhe S eI71illCΙriO AllcιbaIItis/a LatiιzoaI1Jericaιzo pti.nts a nLImber 
οΕ λnabaΡtist resources and orl1er Protestant matetial tl1rougl1 tl1eir E dicioIIes 
SeI/lillcι (ww\v.semilla.org.gt/ ediciones.html). ληοtl1er interesting publisher 
is tl1e Cen!l-o Bartolollle de Icιs Ccιscιs, whicl1 \vas Eounded ίη 1992 ίη "'crapaz, 
Guaremala to \vork οη dialog and incιιlturation \,,1.tI1 :'I1a)-an Clll1.stians \V11iC11 
is publisl1ed as a sel1.es ιιnder rl1e name Ak 'ΚιιΙαll (http: / / ν"""v.akkutan.ίnΕο/ 
pnblicaciones.l1tml). λ prominent Catholic pnblisher ίη Central λmerίca as 
a \V1101e is Editorial LaScaSiCIlla, whicll has pnblislled books ίη Gnatemala, 
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Nicaragua and Costa Rica. This publisher produces the journalAlteTIzatitJas, 
Revista de Αnάlίsίs Υ Rej/eΧίόn Τeοlόgίca. 
While Honduras and Panama do not appear 10 have any predominant 
Christian publishers, Nicaragua is the home of the CeIItro Ignaciallo de 
Centroamerica (http://pastoral.uca.edu.ni). This group is a Catholic 
organization devoted to social justice which produces two publications: 
Revista Diakol1ia and Ellterate- Boletill IιιforιιιaIίυo. ληοther Catholic publisher 
whicll focuses οη lay ministry is Teyocqyani (www.teyocoyani.org). They have 
published a number of resources aimed at developing Catholic leaders from 
Base Communities. :-\icaragua is also the host of the Centro Illterclesial de 
Esttιdios Τeοlόgίcοs Υ S ociales (CIEETS) which is a Protestant group focused 
οη issues of social transformation. They produce two publications, Boletin 
ComllIIidad, and tlle more academic ΧίlοΙΙ ReZIista Nicaragiiellse de Teologia. 
Spanish Caribbean (Cuba, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico) 
For llU1nerous reasons, the Spanish Caribbean is not a major producer 
of publications. The political situation ίη Cuba, economic diffιculties in the 
Dominican Republic, and the close proximit}- and open markets to the U.S. 
Spanisll1anguage publishers ίη Puerto Rico all tend to discourage Christian 
publishing ίη this area. There are however, a few publishers worth noting_ 
Locatcd οη Cuba is the Semillario E1Jangelico de Te%gia Matallzas, founded 
ίη 1946 by the :-Iethodists, Presbyterίans and Episcopalians (www.cuba-
theological-seminarycom/publications.lltm). The main importance in terms 
of theological publishing is the journals Ctfba Τeοlόgίca and Didαje which are 
available online. 
Οη Puerto Rico, the SemiIzario E vallge/ico de P1Ierto Rico (WW\v.se-pr.edu/ 
servicios / libros.htm) was founded ίη 1919 by Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Methodists, and the Disciples of Clnist. Besides books, they also produce 
the journal Revista Preserιcia. 
South America- Andean Zone (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, 
Venezuela) 
λ major important Chrίstian publisher ίη BoliVΊa is the IIIstitllto Stιpenor 
ECtll1zenico Azzdillo de Te%gia (ΙSΕλη (\V'.vw.iseatboliVΊa.org). This groups 
focused οη indigenous religion and Chrίstianity ίη dle ληdes, releases two 
periodicals: Revista de CιιltΝra, Religίόn Υ Desarrol/o, and Rel!ista Fe Υ Ptleblo. Ιη 
addition tlley publisll t\vo serίes of books: Teologia Υ Filosofia A ndillas and 
Re/igίόll Υ Desaro//o eιz /os Azldes. λΙsο in Bolivia is tlle 11lstitllto LαtinoaInericallo 
de Misioll%gia (www.skidi-on.coιn/lllision/publicaciones.php) which 11as 
published a few books οη missiology from a Roman Catllolic VΊewpoint. 
Colombia is perhaps the most dominant countt")' ίη the region in tenns 
οΕ Catllolic publishing. It is the centrallocation of the Celltro de Ptlb/icaciolles 
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ο f dle COllsejo Episcopal Lati1l0amenCallo ( CELΑΙ\ι1). CELAM (\VW\v. celam.org) 
is a Roman Catholic organization connecting the 22 Catholic conferences 
o f Latin λmerίca which was founded ίn 1955. Besides the Centro de 
P1Ib/icaciofles (www.celam.org/ publicaciones) and their major journal Βο/εΙίl1 
CELAι\1, they also include tlle Cel1tro Biblico Pastora/ para Alnerica LαIίlια 
(CEBIPAL) (www.celam.org/ cebipal). 
E cuador is the headquarters of CLA1 EdicioIIes, the publishing arm of 
the COllsejo LatiIloanlericaIlo de Ig/esias (the Latin λmerίcan Council of 
Churc!les)(,,,,,vw.c!aiweb.org). Of particu!ar importance is t!leir journa! SigIlOS, 
\vhich he!ps cover news and articles from a wide diversity of Christian 
groups throughout the region. Anotller important work from E cuador is 
t!le Catho!ic missio!ogical journal Spiritt/s (WW\v. spiritus.org.ec). 
Peru is home to Ediciofles P1Ifna del CENIP (Celltro de Itlliestigaciofles Υ 
PIIb/icaciofles) (www.edicionespuma.org) which is a major Evange!ical 
publisller, although many of thc books are translations of Eng!isll books 
by people like John Stott. λ Cat!lo1ic work for over 40 ycars among the 
people of the Andes is the II1stit1lto de Pastoral AlldiIla (www. ipandina.org) 
Wllich puts out two publications, Pastora/AlldiIla and A /IpOflc/JiS for the study 
of Illission ,vork ίη t!le area. 
From Yenezuela comes the online newspaper, Verdady Vida (\νww. verdad 
yvida.org/ inicio.html) with a decidedly conservative look at the issues 
relevant to evangelica!s ίη Soutll America. 
SouthAmerica- Southern Cone (Argentina, Chίle, Paraguay, Uruguay) 
One of the !eading Evangelica! publishers ίη the Southern Cone of Latin 
America is Ediciolles Κairόs ίn Argentina (W\vw.kairos.org.ar/ index.htIn!), 
\v!lich is the publishing branch of the Fιπιdacίόιι Καίrόs, an organization 
founded ίη 1976 and !ed by Hispanic theo!ogian, Rene Padilla . The 
organization was created to promote integra! mission and seeks το combine 
both proc!amation and demonstration of the Gospel. The organization a!so 
produces two key journals: Rιιvista Mirόs and Rιιvista Ig/esia Υ ΜίΩΟIl. 
λrgentίna is also t!le home of the IlIstitZ!to LTI1lliersltaI10 ISEDET, a 
university founded ίη 1969 by the historical Protestant c!llιrches ίη Latin 
λmerίca, inc!uding: λngιican, Discip!es of Christ, Evangelica! Lut!leran, 
:'-1et!lodist, and Presbyterian. Ti1is organization publishes a number of 
sC!lo1arly academic resources (http: //publicaciones.isedet.edu. ar/ ojs /) , ίn 
particular the journal C"aderllos de Te%gia and 10LAH σΟIIΤtlα/ ΟΙ LαΙίιι 
AmericaIJ HermelleNtics). 
There are ot!ler important publishers ίn λrgentina. Ροι Cat!10lic material, 
Grtιpo Editoria/ L lI711etl (~rw.lumen.com.ar/) , and for Pentecos tal material 
(mostly trans!ations of internationalleaders like τη Jakes, David Yonggi 
Cho, etc. ίηto Spanish) there is EditonaΙ Ρεllίεl (www.peniel. com) . 
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\V'hile Argcntina dominates the Southern Cone, Chile does have a 
prcsence ίη Chήstίaη publishing as well. The Comutιidad Τeο/όgίcα Evange/ica 
(www.ctedeclllie.cl/) was founded in 1964 and is a joint effort by λIetl10dists, 
IJutherans, ΡresbΥteήaηs, and Pentecostals. Paraguay is home to the Celltro 
de EstIIdios ParagllαyosAntotιio GIIasch (CEPAG) (www.cepag.org.py/) which 
is an organization associated ,vith the Jesuits and their interest ίη social 
justice work among the Guarani tribe. This organization publisl1es two 
journals: Rtvista Αcciόll and Rtvista Αcciόll PoptιlαΓ. Also ίη Paraguay, the 
Coorditιadora Naciotιal de Pastora/IIIdigella (CO:-.JAPI) (W'.vw. conapi.org.py) 
published a journal Dίάlοgο IIIdigena Misi01lero (DIλI) ,vhich was an academic 
publication οη work among indigenous peoples. This was published at least 
through 2006, although Ι can find ηο recent information οη this publisher. 
Ιη Uruguay, tl1e Catholic school, the Facultad de ΤeοJοgία de/ L'17Jgllαy iIIlollseiior 
MαΠαtιo S oler (www.facteologia.edu.uy/publicaciones _libros.html) is one οΕ 
the main Cl1ristian publishers in that country and also produces a journal 
called S o/erialla. 
U.S. Spanish Language Publίshers 
As mentioned earlier, one οΕ the earliest attempts at Spanish language 
publishing ίη the United States was Casa Batιtista de PIIb!icaciones founded ίη 
Mexico ίη 1905 by U.S. missionary J.E. Davis, which moved to ΕΙ Paso, 
Texas ίη 1916. Today it is still a major force ίη Protestant Evangelical 
publishing, although now it often goes under the name Editoria! Mtttιdo 
ΗίψαllΟ (www.casabautista.org). 
The first nationally organized approach to Spanish language publishing 
ίη tl1e United States began ίη the 1990's with Tl10mas Ν elson's Grιιpo Ne/soll 
(www.grupone!son.com). which now inc!udes five imprints: Editoria! 10 
PIIl/tos, Editoria/ Betal1ia, Editoria/ Caribe, Editoria/ Cαtό/ίcα and Lίder LαΙίtιo. 
ArolJnd tl1e same time Zondervan !aunched Editoria! Vida (ww\V. zonder 
van.com) which has been very successfu! especially ίη works οη popu!ar 
Chήstίan SΡίήtuality. 
T he Spanish Evangelica! Pub!ishers' Association a!so organized at the 
end οΕ this Ρeήοd and their annua! ΕχΡοΙί! book fair ίη Miami (www. 
expolit.com) !1aS !ed the way in bήηgίηg vaήοus publisI1ers from this genre 
toged1er. Ιη addition, Editoria! Ι~lιί/ίI, Editoria/ Pot1avoZ froιn I-Vege! (www. 
portavoz.com), and Casa Creαciόll (from Strang Communications) (www. casa 
creacion.com.) have also entered the Spanisl1 langllage Christian book 
m arket. \V'!1ile these publishers 11ave had great slJccess, tl1ey are still 
predominated by trans!ations οΕ popular English wήters into Spanish. 
Today, a number οΕ denominational pllblishers also provide resources 
in Spanish. Libros Desafίo (\vww.librosdesafio.org) provides mateήal from 
tl1e Reformed ChlJrcl1 tradition. Editoria! COt/cordia (http: / / sites. cph.org/ 
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editoria!) is the Spanis!l !anguage branch of Concordia Publis!ling House 
which produces Lutheran books. Editona! Bat/tista IJldepelldiC1Ite (www. ebi-bmm. org) 
is anodler publisher of Baptist material for the SpaniS!l market. Casa Metodista de 
P1IbIicaciolles (CMP) (http://intro.metodista.cat) is one source of Medlodist material. 
There are a!so specia! organizations for Hispanic theo!ogy whic!l produce 
books in Spanish. ΤheAsοciacίόl7 para la Εdt/cacίόl7 Τeοlόgίca Hispana (ΑΕΤΗ) 
(WW\v.aeth.org) formed from a meeting in 1991 of U.S., Canadian, and Puerto 
Rican theo!ogica! educators. Current!y they produce three main book series: 
Serie COllozca SI' Biblia, Serie de IIltrodllccio1les, and Serie de Tres Λ1eses. λnοt!ler 
very new step is the Society of Biblica! Literature's new λncίent Near East 
Monograp!l Series (www.sb!- sίte.org/Ρub!ίcatίοns /Βοοks-λΝΕmοnο 
graphs.aspx) which is complete!y open access and free online. Current!y 
the first two volumes are both in Spanish, though the series is not specifically 
lilnited to Spanish materials. 
Spain 
Spain remains an important inf1uence ίη Latin American publishing due 
to its !ustol1C and linguistic connections. Common!y known as /a 1JJadre ρaΙτίa 
or "the mot!ler country," ίτ is a major source for sc!lo!ar!y Christian materia!, 
especially from the Roιnan Catholic tradition. The !argesr publisher of 
Protestant Spanish !anguage materia! is Editorial CUE (W\vw.c!ie.es) w!lich 
is a!so !ocated ίη Spain and was founded ίη 1924 as the second o!dest 
Evangelica! Spanish !anguage publisher ίη the wor!d. It was founded by 
Samue! Yi!a, a young Evangelical who found ηο Protestant seminaries ίη 
Spain, so he went abroad and worked with C.H. Spurgeon. λfter his studies 
!le dccided to return to Spain and create a publishing ministry to provide 
acadelnic resources for Spanish-speaking Protestants.7 Another Protestant 
pub!isher is Andamio (www.pub!icacionesandamio.com) w!lic!l a!so 
publishes Evangelica! material. 
Roman Cathohc pubhs!lers in Spain inc!ude Editorial Veriιo DitIillo (W\vw. verbo 
divino.es) which publis!les the Comelltario Bib/ico LatiIIoameticaHo, COllJelltario 
de la Casa de la Biblia, and the Biblioteca Biblica Βάsίca among other major 
academic Christian resources. Biblioteca de A1Itores Cristiarιos is anodler major 
Cat!lolic publisher, as is Edici01Ies Universidad De Navarra, S Α. (www.eunsa.es) 
\vhich publishes the SilltjJOSiOS IIIterllaciona!es de Te%gia a!ong wit!l many other 
academic t!leo!ogica! works. 
Genera! Resources 
One !arge Ronlan Cathohc grotιp spanning all of Latin America is the 
Cοιιjederacίόl1 LatiIIOallJeriCal1a Υ Caribeiίa de Religiosos/ as (CLλR) ('.V\vw.c!ar.org) 
which publishes the periodica! Revista CIΛR and other works of Catholic 
theo!ogy and religious life. 
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For Protestant scholars, the Fraternidad Τeοlόgίca Latilloamericalla (www.ftl-
al.org), which is kno\vn in English as the ΙΑιίιι Americofl TheologicalFellowship, 
provides vital access to the theological \vorks of Hispanic Theologians 
through its English-language Ιωιπια! of Latin Americall Theology: Christiall 
Rejlectiofls ]rom the Latil10 S ollth. 
For librarians interested in locating Christian Spanish-language resources 
from Latin America, there is ηο good central distributor. Librarians have 
formed the S emi1Jar οιι the Acqttisition ο] Latill Americall Libraιy Materia!s 
(SΑLΑLΛιf) (www.salalm.org/about/index.html) back in 1956, but this is 
not particularly focused οη Christian materials. Distl1butors like Libros Lati1l0S 
(www.libroslatinos.com) and Libros CeIItroamericoIIos (www.libroscentro 
americanos.com) help ίϊΙΙ the gaps ίll collections, but t11ey are not focused 
οη religious materials and so collection development using these sources is 
rather arbitrary. Some organizations, such as Latin America Caribbean 
J~ibrary Services (LACLS) (www.lacls.org) are working to help religious 
libraries ίη Latin America, but so far collection development does not seem 
to be part of their work. 
λ growing number of online resources are also becoming available. Ι tems 
such as Directorio Catό!icο de Internet (www.galeon.com / dircat / 
publicaciones.htm) with many links to Roman Catholic Spanish language 
material, Centro Online de Jllall Wes!Ό1 (http: //wesley.nnu.edu/ espanol/ 
index.h tm) wit11 many full text Methodist material, and ;\ orthwestern 
Tl1eological Seminary's online Spanish material (www.ntslibrary.coιn/ 
Libreria-Yirtual.htm) are good examples of this trend. Two other useful 
online full text sources are Revista Εlectrόl1ίca Latinoamericalla de Teologia (http: / 
/ servicioskoinonia.org/ relat) and Red de Revistas Cientificas de Amirica ΙΑΙίl1α 
Υ e! Caribe, Espaι/a Υ PortI(ga! (http: //redalyc.uaemex.mx). It is also possible 
to fιnd mallY Spanish language journals οη the Directory of Open Access 
Journals (www.doaj.org). Ιη addition, the Library of Congress has made 
t11e Halldbook of ΙΑΙίη Americal1 Stlldies accessible online (http: / /lcweb2. 
loc.gov /111as) with some links to electronic sources. 
Current Issues 
Roman Catholic publishers continue to dominate Latin American 
academic publishing. The Protestant market is f100ded with translations of 
English wl1ters from the United States, although these are mostly popular 
books οη spirituality. It is much more diffίcult to fίnd Latin American 
Evangelical writers. λ larger area for concern is t11e lack of access to 
international publishing by indigenous independent Pentecostal, Charismatic, 
and Neo-Charismatic 'Nriters. Often these \vorks are self-published alld 
distributed οηlΥ within small church-based bookstores. Without \vider 
distribution, the voices of the fastest gro\ving, and largest colnmunity of 
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Protestants in Latin λmeΙ1ca is largely unheard, althoug11 m an)' of them 
are beginning to tap ίηto online venues. 
Latin American Christίan publishing contίnues 10 be a huge untapped 
source of theological work and pas10ral wisdom which is currently being 
10st to the greater Chήstίan community around the world. E lectronic 
publisl1ing and the use of the internet has expanded access, but there are 
few central dίrectoήes which allo\v people Ιο easily fιnd tl1is mateήal. 1 ι is 
to be hoped that the G!obal Churcll will become more invo!vcd in he!ping 
the Latίn Amel1can Church enter into theo!ogica! dia!og ,v:ith other CΙ111stian 
commurιitίes, by opening more access to the Spanish language publisl1ing 
markets and dί stήbutίοn systelns. 
Robert Α. Danielson is an affιliate professor and faculty associate at λsburΥ 
T heologica! Seminarywith a Ph.D. ίη Intercultural Studies and a background 
in the anthroplogy and cultures of Cl1ina and Central Alnerica. 
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Α Review Essqy: Four Views on Church and Politics 
Good and Bad Ways to Think about Religion and Politics 
Robert Benne 
2010. Gralld Rapids: Eerdtllans 
Politics According to the Bible: Α Comprehensive Resource for 
Understanding Modern Political Issues ίη Light of Scripture 
Wayne Grudem 
2010. Gral1d Rapids: Zondervan 
Christianity and Politics: Α Brief Guide to the History 
C.C. Pecknold 
2010. EIιgelle, Oregoll: Cascade Books 
The Challenge of Pluralism: Church and State ίη Five Democracies, 
2nd ed. 
Stephen Monsma and J. Christopher Soper 
2009. LaIIhaJJl, Maιylal1d: Rowmall aIId Littlefield Publishers 
The various dualisms of church and state, religion and politics, faith and 
society, Christ and cu!ture, and c!lurch and wor!d express different 
dimensions of the same genera! re!ationship, one that is at the heart of the 
church's missio!ogica! task and thus the subject of perennia! debate. The 
four books reviewed ίη this essay !ay varied stress upon theo!ogica!, historica!, 
biblica! and comparative resources but they all speak to this re!ations!lip ίη 
terιns of contemporary secu!ar society. There is a significant !eve! of 
agreement - at !east ίη theoretica! terms - but the comparison also highlights 
the fact that there are a number of unreso!ved questions and issues relating, 
first!y, to the influence socia! and cu!tura! factors !lave οη the formation of 
identity and the use of core theological principles; secondly, the nature of 
the church as the body of Christ; and thirdly, the re!ationship between the 
various forms of secularism tllat exist around the world. 
Robert Benne is Emeritus Professor and Director of the Roanoke College 
Center for Religion and the Society and his Good alld Bad W~s to Thillk aboztt 
Religio/l aIId Politics (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 201 Ο) is a short book with 
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fiye chapters - reall)' four p!us a brief introduction justif}'ing t!lC writing of 
another book οη rcligion and politίcs. It !las chaptcrs οη "The Scparatίonists" 
(both mi!itant seculal1sts and ardent rcligious people who sl1arpl)' separate 
religion and politics) and "Tl1e Fusionists" (thosc \Vl10, ίη yarious \ya\'s, 
bring ίη religion and po!itics so c!ose togctl1er they actually become one). 
Both approaches are seen as destructiye to Christianity and a disaster for 
politίcs. He tl1en sl1ifts from analytical to constructiyc mode ίη a cJlapter οη 
"Critical Engagement: MoYing from Call to Pub!ic Po!icy" Wl1ich argues 
tl1at tl1ere is room for a critίcal engagement between Cl1l1stίan etJ1ical iliougl1t 
and public Ροιiη'. Tl1en, ίη "Tl1e Practical Engagement of Rcligion and 
Politics" 11e presents a typology of four \vays that religion affects politics, 
moYing frOlll iliose tl1at are noncontroyersia! with a lο\ν profilc, to the morc 
controversial and 11igl1 profile kinds of engagement. λι tl1e former end is 
an et/)ic ΟΙ c/)aracter where ind.iyidua!s haye an indirect and unintentional 
influence οη socict)'- What lle refers to as Ibe ethics of collscietlce is the situation 
\yllere religion intentionally connects its moral teacl1ing to specific issues ίη 
ilie public sphere. The sectίon οη the third model- t/;e cbztrcb as social COflsciellce 
- where tJle churcJl becomcs lllore persuasiye ίη its approacIl Ilas good 
adyice οη the formal role of tlle cl1urcl1 \yJlere direct action is carefull\' 
modulated and occasional, often preferring tlle ministry of the cllurcl1 to 
come through indiνiduallllelllbers rathcr than corporate action. Thc final 
approacJ1 is designated tbe cb1lπ:b witb power\vhere tl1ere is regular, direct and 
intentional action. He is less comfortab!e \vith this and, b)' and large, it is to 
be avoidcd. 1η a relatiye!y just, p!uralistίc and stab!e society thc first thrcc 
lllodes sJ10uld predominatc. :\' eyertJ1eless tJ1el'e are instances, albcit 
teΙllΡοraπ and infrequent, \vJ1ere strong direct action ma)' be necessar\'. 
His \νillingncss to accept tlύs as a possibility despitc unease \v1ili it is indicatίyc 
of J1iS sensitiyity to context. 
Good alld Bad wαys 10 Tbillk Abo//t &/igiOlI alld Po/itics is brief, IllCid, sensible 
and sensitiye. It is self-critically Lutheran and its strength lίes ίη the way ίη 
\ylliCl1 Benne raises tl1e question as to how c!ear tl1e line of tl10ugl1t can be 
between core ilieological principles and specific public poliCI' outcOllles. 
He is sJ1arply critίcaJ of both liberal and eyangelical churches and socia11)' 
conseryatiye and socially progressiye political agendas. 1η tlliS regard, 1x~ 
argues, that there !las been a good dea! said about faith and politics t!1at ί , 
genuinely bad. He demonstrates the way both conseryativcs and liberals 
beCOllle conyinced that they are able to Hloye in a straight lίηe from biblical 
pl1nciples to certain t)'pes of political positions. Ι t is tl1iS mode οΕ tl1inking 
that creates dissension between indiyiduals and denominationa! structnres. 
Insufficient attention, Ile argues, is paid to the influence of interyening 
facrors, SUCll as fatnily and regional cu!tnre and J1iStofl', race, gender, class, 
peer group, religious tradition and !eyels of se!f-interest. These social factors 
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may well bc observed ίη the external situation being evaluated while being 
unexamined ίη terms οΕ their influence οη the development οΕ an 
indivίdual's own position and the way he or she interprets the world. Implicit 
throughout Good and Bad W qys Ιο Thillk AboIIt Re!igioll alld Politicsis the question 
οΕ self-identi~- and the context out οΕ which one speaks. The desire for 
social involvement has to be balanced WΊth the need to avoid the dangers 
οΕ being too convinced οΕ the tightness οΕ an)' particular direct connection 
between biblical principles and party-political agendas. The question then 
is 110W then to proceed? With caution and a preference for theological 
consensus. And asking the question about the influences οη one's own 
identity is itself useful, hopefully leading to engagement WΊthout too many 
simplistic, straight-line connections. 
Wayne Grudem's Politics A ccordillg 10 the Bible: Α Comprehellsive Resottrce jόr 
LΊlderstalldillg ModerII Politica! Issttes ill Light of S criptIIre (Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan, 2010) is, οη the other hand, an example οΕ straight-line thinking. 
It is a detailed review οΕ a WΊde range οΕ public policies ίη the light οΕ 
biblical thought and is self-confessedly Republican in otientation. Its 619 
pagcs are divided into three parts. There are five chapters ίη "Basic 
Ptinciples" οη the role οΕ government (examining unhelpful vίe\vs about 
Chtistians and government; proposing a seculatism that places the obligation 
οη Chtistians and not the state to provίde a social, moral compass; outlίning 
biblical pήnciples conceming government and arguing that the appointment 
οΕ certain kinds οΕ judges is the most important issue facing the USA today). 
Tl1e tl1eological ptinciples tl1at make ηρ Grudem's biblical "world"ie\v" 
(concerning the goodness οΕ creation, moral evil and human responsibility) 
are neither exactly the same ηο! inconsistent WΊth Benne's biblical "core" 
(concerning the nature οΕ salvation, humanity as exalted and fallen, and 
servίce) but the rest οΕ the journey tends to move ίη different directions. 
Part two deals WΊth a range οΕ specific issues including the protection οΕ 
life; marriage; the family; economics; the environment; national defense; 
foreign policy; freedom οΕ speech; freedom οΕ religion; and special groups 
(discussing the responsibilities οΕ bureaucrats; affirmative action for 
particular groups; farmers needs; tatiffs οη busincss products; medical 
practitioners; Native Ameticans; and gambling). It is ηο small thing for one 
person (especially one whose prevίous work l1as tended to be ίη otl1er areas) 
to attempt to cover the nuances involved ίη this range οΕ matetial. Part 
thrce provides some concluding observations οη the media and the 
application οΕ the issues discussed ίη part t\vo to Democrat and Republican 
policies. He notes tllat almost all οΕ I1is judgments align WΊth Republican 
policies and 11e endorses tl1eln as "much more consistent with biblical 
teaching" ι Tllere is a fιnal chapter οη provίdence, the future οΕ tlle US and 
the possibility οΕ revival. 
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Politics Accorditlg 10 the Bible llas a huge agenda. Grudem is aiming to providc 
a resoιιrce for, amongst others, the pastors that he encourages to be involved 
ίη social engageI11ent and it \νί11 be a useful resource for l11aIlY people. Οη 
t1le otller hand, because it is 50 detailed it is ineyitablc tllat it is not oηl)~ 
cxposed to Benne's cήtίcίsl11 of the ΡήηcίΡ1e of straight-line t1linking, but 
also to cήtίcίsm by those wllo disagree witll indiyidual policies tl1at are 
expounded. \'('ith regard to t11C former Grudem argues that it is not possiblc 
t1lat anyone \vit1l a consistent worldyiew \vi11 be able to bc eyen-1landed ίη 
regard to these parties, οηι: will inevitably fall one way or the other. And 
tllerefore hc l1as ηο need to be apologctic to'.vards thosc \vho disagree οη 
spccific policies. Tllose w1lo want a defcnse of Republican policies \vi.ll be 
plcased by it but others will not, though tl1ey ma)' be c11allenged to tl1ink. 
Grudem's biblical worldvicw and his νίαν of goyernmcnt lead incxorably 
to certain policies. For Benne the question is t1ιe way tl1at a person's biblical 
\vorldv1e\v and \i.e,v of government 1S formed by t11eir socia1 and rcligious 
background. Ί'l1C influence of context οη one's mode of t11inking (\vhic11 
docs not necessitate the conclusion that it is t11cologically wrong) is probably 
sccn I110St easίΙγ by those outside. This book is, ίη t1Ίe I11ain, \vrittcn for the 
L'SA and judgι11ents about t1le yalidity of its support for various po1icies is 
best made by tllose inyolyed but, as a non-.lmerican Ι would like to see a 
grcatcr leycl of cultural awareness ,yhcn11c extrapolatcs and the λΙ11crίcan 
Il1ode1 beCOl11es t1le standard for ot1ler parts of the ,yorld. 1t is a prob1em 
tllat t1le more confident1)' one moyes in a s traig1ιt line frOΙ11 biblica1 princip1e 
to policy outcome t1ιe morc one \νill identify that outcome ,vitl1 thc οηlΥ 
rigl1t and biblical approach and tlle more difficult it becomes for othcrs to 
determine \yllet1ler \v1lat is proposed is being defended as bib1ica1 or as 
λΙl1crίcan. -"--ltl10ugh the discussion of 11ealtl1 care is 1arge1)- focuscd οη tlle 
US debate Grudem does extrapo1ate ίη gcneral about \v1lat governll1ents 
ougl1t to do and, without cntering ίηto tl1e specifics of the debatc, it is 
possib1e to ObSer\T t1lat frOl11 an -"--ustralian point of \i.e\v the assuι11ptions 
ιφοη ,vllic1l t1le Repub1ican versus Deιl10crat debate is founded seem 
unusual and unnecessary. We llaye parties that reflect tlle general yalues of 
Republican and Democrat but tlle healt1l debate functions along diffcrent 
lines altogetller. So toο ,vitl1 regard to tl1e attitude to\vards gurιs. \\Ίιeη the 
discussion shifts from guns ίη the L'Sλ to tl1e United l'-ingdom tlle advice 
ί5 tl1at, based οη an λssοcίated Press report of 253 more gun offcnses (of 
\vlΊat kind?) ίη London (a city οΕ 12-14 million) ίη one )'ear coιl1palTd \vitl1 
tlle previous ,'ear, tllat tlle police tl1ere probabl)- slloυld \,vear guns as a 
matter οΕ collrse.1 Ι t is also surprising to read t11at foreign aid is to be 
viewcd as "a specific area that thc United States can llse to promote it5 own 
"interests" albeit t1lat t11iS is iιl1I11ediate1)' followed by a second thollglιt "and 
also do good for otller nations". Ε yen t11at concession, 11o\vever, is tl1en nndercllt 
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by thc vcry jirst priority in foreign aid being thc proVΊsion of milίtary aid3 
If then, the fιrst major on-going issue for the current dialog between 
church and politίcs relates to the influence social and cultural factors have 
οη the formatίon of identity and the extent to which this influences the 
ability to confident!y connect basic theologica! princip!es with specific polic)' 
outcomes ίη a secu!ar society, then the second issue re!ates to t!1e perceived 
nature of the church. One of Benne's prin1ary concerns is the way that 
denominatίona! bodies of various theo!ogica! and politίca! persuasions make 
pronounccments οη public policy and in that regard it would be usefu! to 
have a more extended reflection οη the nature of thc church. Grudem's 
approach is to focus οη the ro!e of ίηdίνidua!!aΥ peop!e and pastors and ίη 
gencral, ίη contcmporary dίscussion, morc is said about the nature of the 
state end of the church-state re!ationshίp than about the c11urch. Thίs is 
where C. C. Pecknold's Christiallity aIId Politics: Α Brief GlIide to the Hist01J1 
(Cascadc Books, 2010) can come ίη to he!p. Indeed, it c!arifίes the 
relatίon s !1ip between thc church as the body of Christ and the modern 
state as a "body-politίc" . Pecknold is Associate Professor of Historical and 
Systcmatic Theo!ogy at thc Catho!ic University of America and his book is 
174 pages of the history of se!ected moments ίη t!1e relatίon s!1ip be~veen 
Christianity and politics. It begins with the theo-political VΊsions of ancient 
At11enian and Roman philosophers which sets t!1e scene for car!)' 
Christianity's introduction of a new politica! VΊsion . Tl1ere are chapters οη 
Augustine's "two citίes"; medίeva! Christίanity; the beginnίng of the modern 
conception of the state; discussions of Lutl1er and ""lachίavclli, and then 
CalVΊn and Hobbes; the eighteenth century and then a fina! summary chapter 
focusing οη the ro!e of conscience and seven historically orientated mode!s 
of relatίng Christίanitj- and politίcs. 
1t inc!udes a focus ηροη the Cl1ristίan contributίon to t11e development 
of the modern nation-state and thus includes discussions of theologica! 
concepts that have been adapted including the notίons of tίme, the eschaton, 
communitJ', conscience and, especially, the "mystίcal body" of Christ and 
tl1e churc11. Peckno!d engages ίη a dίscussion of the work of She!don 
Wolin and Henri de Lubac οη the socio-political adaptation of the m)'stical 
body, from its Eucharistic use, t11roug!1 its applίcation to the church and 
then to (hristian societjr as a \vho!e and fιnally as a model for the imaginary 
"body" of the modern state. He is he!pfu! ίη estab!ishing the connection 
be~veen ecclesiology and t!1e form of secular society that emerged, and ίη 
his conc!uding c11apter has sectίons οη conscience and tl1e c11urc11 - but not 
the individualίzed conscience for, as he says, "We have forgotten the ends 
to \vhich the conscience is directed and the ecclesial location of it s 
formatίon."" 1t is a brief, readable, historical and theological introductίon 
to churc]1 state relationshίps . T hose who \vis11 to discuss the nature of the 
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rclationship betwcen church and state nccd to have a grasp οη tl1e nature 
of both those cntities and Pecknold provides a good, a!beit fairly focused, 
resource for t11inking t!1iS tlHoug!1. Christialli(y alId Po/itics bήηgs us to tl1e 
tnodern nation-state but in addition to an understanding of t11e tl1eological 
background it isiιnportant to dcvelop a sense of the way that the ιnodern 
secular state 11as deve!oped into different forιns. One of the great difficulties 
ίη public debates about t!1e nature of ιnodern societ}' is t!1e assutnption 
t!1at tl1ere is one tnodel of secuΙaήtΥ when, ίη fact, there are very iιnportant 
diffcrcnces between the various expressions of that w11ich is involved ίη a 
secu!ar society. 
Ιη t11is regard Stephen Υ . .\Ionslna and J. ChήstoΡher Soper have Ρro\-ίded 
a great help ,vith The Cha//eIιge of PllIraJislJJ: Chtιrch alld S tale ίll Five DeIJ10CraCies, 
2nd cd. (Lanhaιn, .\laryland: Rowιnan and I"itt!efield Publishers, 2009). 'fhis 
is a t110roug!11J' revised and extended edition of the book tl1at first appeared 
ίη 1999 and is a vefj' useful resource. 'fhe first cl1apter is an introduction to 
t!1eir researc!1 οη the nature of the relationship between c!1urch and state ίη 
secular societies - the plural is essential as it eιnphasizes t11e fact tl1at tl1ere 
is ηο one ιnodel of secularisιn. 'fhe point is etnphasized that tl1e actua! 
practice of the re!ations!1ip bet\veen cl1urch and state 11a5 ιnuc11 to do \\Tίtl1 
eacl1 nation's uni,!ue history, a point that connects with the general t11esis 
of Cllarlcs Tay!or tl1at ιnodern secu!arisιn is the resu!t of newly constructed 
and Ι1ίstoήcaΙΙΥ dependent self-understandings.s .\Iodern seculal1st11 ίη its 
\,al10lls forιns and, consequently, οιι! present SΡίήtuaΙ predicament cannot 
be understood apart froιn history. Monstna and Sopcr ask three basic 
qnestions: firsdy, how far can a deιnocratic policy go ίη perιnitting religiously 
Il10tiyated beΙ1aνίοr tl1at is contrary to societal welfare or norιns? Secondl,', 
s110uld the state cncourage and promote consensual religious bclicfs and 
traditions in an atteιnpt to support the comιnon values and belicfs tl1at 
bind a society togetl1er and ιnake possib!e liιnited, det110cratic gονernιneηt) 
ληd tl1irdl~' wl1en religions groups and tl1e state are bOt!1 active ίη tl1e salne 
fields of endea\'or, ho\\' can one ensnre d1at t11e state docs not advantage or 
disadvantage either religious or secular belief systeιns over others) 
'fhey explore tlle answers to this ίn five cl1apters οη five stable, secular 
deιnocracies, providing a brief descήΡtiοη of the salient cl1aracteristics of 
tl1e nation; an l1istol1cal suιnt11ary of churc!l state relations; a discussion of 
110w tl1e conntry has handled the free excrcise of religion, especially for 
tninority religious gronps; and then special attention is paid to policies as 
t11 C)' relate to is sues of education and rcligiousl)·-based social ser \'ice 
organizations. Tl1ey examine tl1e United States (w11ich is characterized as 
invol\Tίng stήct separation), the Net!ler!ands (ΡήηcίΡΙed pluralism), ,\ustralia 
(p ragmatic plura!ism), England (partial establishment) and Gerl11all\' 
(partnership and autonol1lj') before a conc!uding cl1apter οη cl1urcl1 and 
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state ίη p!uralistic democracies with a number of basic observations about 
what can be g!eaned from this study. 1η eastern λustraιia there has recent!y 
been an extended debate about the ro!e and the funding of chaplains ίη 
state sc!1001s. 1f οη!Υ those participating ίη the public dia!og had all read 
the case-studies οη religion and education ίη this vo!ume there wou!d have 
becn much more light than heat. Hearing, for example, the arguments ίη 
German)· that a failure to fund faith-based organizations while funding 
their secular counterparts is to be viewed as discrin1inatory might have meant 
avoiding the common c!aim that t!le onjy form of secularity invo!ves the 
strict!y separationist model. This book helps greatly in understanding the 
nature of secularism and brings together theoretical and histoti.cal arguments 
about thc way that societies do, and could, operate. 
Thesc four books share a common concern for healthy, secular societies 
where religious faitll flourishes and they are predicated οη many of the 
same theological and biblical principles. Yet, as we have seen, there are 
significant variations with regard to the way that this works out ίη practice. 
There is a need for more work οη at least three issues: firstly, the influence 
social and cultural factors have οη the formation of identity and the cxtent 
to ,vhicll this influences the ability to confident!y connect basic theo!ogical 
princip!es with specific policy outcomes; second!y, the nature of the church 
as the body of Christ, involving individuals of consciencc who are joined 
together by a comlllon faith and ,"et often separated by subterranean and 
often unexplored dimensions of persona! and social history; and thirdly, 
the re!ationship, ίη botll theory and practice, between the various forms of 
secularism that exist around tlle world. When nation-states are fundamentally 
separated these variations are of little consequence but as the various parts 
of the world come c!oser together a dialog between them becomes ever 
more important. 
Brian Edgar is professor of theological studies at λsburΥ Theo!ogical 
Seminary ίη Wilmore, Kentuck)". 
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G ARY L. McINTOSH 
Reaching S ecular Peoples: Α Review oj the Books oj George 
G. Hunter, ΠΙ 
λmοng those who are interested ίη evangelism ίη the United States, the 
name of George G. Hunter, ΠΙ has become !egendary. Νο one, to my 
knowledge, has explored the evangelization of secular peoples as closely or 
deeply or broadly in the last l1alf century. Beginning as a college student ίη 
t!le 1960s seeking to evangelize secular weightlifters οη lnuscle beacl1 ίη 
Soutl1ern California, Dr. Hunter entered οη what l1as become a !ife 10ng 
journey of discovery. Empowered by early frustrations of being unable to 
coιnmunicate tl1e Gospel of Jesus Christ to secular peoples ίη "Venice, 
Ca!ifornia, he has focused I1is understanding of several disciplines-
communication theory, church growth theory, etc.-on the essentia! task 
of making discip!es. Tl1is article is a brief overview of his fourteen books 
(to date), as 'Nell as his developing thought. 
Training Church Leaders 
George G. Hunter, ΠΙ received his formal education at Florida Southern 
College (Β.λ . 1960), Emory University (B.D. 1963), Princeton Tlleologica! 
Seminary (fh.M. 1964), and Northwestern Univcrsity (ph.D. 1972). During 
t!lose ycars he served as a pastor of two differcnt c!lurches, and between 
1965 and 1972 he was Director of Preaching Evangelism and λdvοcaCΥ of 
t!le Lnited λfethοdίst Church's Board of Evangelism and a leader of tllC 
~ew Life Mission. It was at this timc that he produccd !liS first book. 
Rethinking Evangelίsm: Α Symposium (1971) 
During the ear!y 1970s, the Genera! Board of Evangelism offered training 
for pastors called Ν ew Life NIissioner Training School. The purpose of t!le 
SC!100!S was to train τ..; ηίted Metl10dist pastors to lead ~ew I,ife λfissίοηs. 
Participants ίη the training read seveι-al books and articles as supp!emental 
materίal. Over tinιe it became apparent that it wou!d be profitable to make 
some of the supp!ementa! readings avai!ab!e for \vider exposure among 
τ..;nίted Method Churc!les. Thus, Rethinking EvaIIge/ism was born. λs editor 
Hunter compiled lectιιres and artic!es wrίtten by Bishop J ames λrmstroηg, 
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Donald Soper, Carl Michalson, Canon Bryan Green, and Harry Emerson 
Fosdick, whilc wήtiηg the introduction and chapter six ' ~\ )Jew Model for 
Chήstίaη \Vitnessing" himself. 
Today it is fashionable to declare that Cllristendom is dead and that we 
are now living ίη a post-Christian age where the older forms of evangelistic 
outreach ηο longer work. However, Hunter saw this reality in 1971 and 
declared, "Christendom is grasping its last breaths, and fundamentalist and 
pietistic forms of evangelίsm have largely failed to confront post-
Chήsteηdοm man in his depths or ίη his systems for change."l 
He also pointed out that popular relίgion ίη North λmerίca was 
"essentiallya folk religion" and one that "men approacl1 out of a consumer 
οήeηtatίοη" for what tl1ey get out of it. 2 Thus, to effectively communicate 
the Good News of the Gospel, Hunter suggested that evangelists must (1) 
take secular culture seriously, (2) communicate the authentic message so 
that it 10dges ίη popular consciousness, (3) employ secular language ίη place 
of religious jargon, (4) respect the sanctity and freedom of l1uman 
personality (i.e., not coerce or manipulate commitments), (5) ΡartίcuΙaήΖe 
the Gospel to individual needs, (6) offer reconcίlίation of relationships, 
and (7) see evangelism as the penultimate process toward the ultimate end 
of making disciples. 
Since there is ηο normative way that people comc to Christ, Hunter 
reminds his readers t11at "\Vhat matters is "ot how men make the great 
transition bllt, that they make it."3 Thus, evangelists must not 100k for the 
one way to evangelizc secular people, but to adapt their evangelistic approach 
to eacl1 person. λdaΡtatίοηs must be made so that tl1e evangelistic pitcl1 
relates to the needs, wants, and desires that motive people.4 
I-Iunter secs this adaptive approach to evangelism as moving from 
particular to general rather than from general to particular. Tl1e old form 
of evangelism, according to Hunter, was a deductive one tl1at moved from 
a general commitment to Chήst to particular understandings of how such 
a commitment impacted war, race, community needs, pollution, or even 
personal needs. However, secular mankind has changed theίr way of tllinking 
so that an inductive approach that lnoves from the particular to the general 
is more effective. Effective evangelistic approaches start with a person's 
individual needs and moves from there to a general commitment to Chήst 
as savior. 5 
The heart of Hunter's thought in RethillkiIιg Evange/ism is "that evangelism 
is not an end ίη itself, but is the handmaid of missiOn."6 Ιη using an inductive 
approach to witnessing, tl1e evangelist invites non-believers to join ίη 
followingJesus Chήst at a particular point of Jnission. Λs the non-believer 
partίcipates ίη a particular mission along ,vit11 a group of Jesus' disciples, l1e 
or she eΧΡeήences a taste of the Kingdom. This loving exposure to Chήstians 
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οη a particular mission acts to draw the non-believer toward a general 
commitment to Cllrίst as Lord and Savior. Ιη many circles today Hunter's 
inductive approach from tlle particular to the general is being called 
missional, but he was advocating it forty years ago. 
Focus οη Evangelism: Readings for Thinking It Through (1978) 
From 1972 to 1976 George Hunter taught ίη t11e NIcCreless Chair of 
Evangelism at tlle Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist 
University before taking οη the role of Secretary for Evangelism o f tlle 
United Methodist Board of Discipleship. Shortly thereafter he edited Foctls 
011 E1JalIgelisJn: Readitιgs jor ThillkilJg Ιι ThrotIgh (1978) to bring together helpful 
resources οη evangelism tllat were not readily available to the average church 
member. While some Chrίstians felt comfortable using a "canned" approach 
to evangelism, Hunter recognized tllat some, perhaps many, cllurcll members 
desired to think it through for tllemselves. Thus, Hunter pulled together 
twelvT insightful articles to he!p church leaders "think it throug!l." 
The book offers an anthology of ideas by twe!ve authors οη key 
evangelistic questions, such as, What is evangelism?, What is tlle matter 
wit!l preaching?, and Would Jesus Stoop to Canned Evangelism?, and οη 
practica! issues, such as The setting for making Chrίstians today, Tlle art of 
Communication, and Counselίng the Seeker. 
W'hile he does not contribute any chapter to the book, ίη the introduction 
Hunter shows his passion by encouraging the reader to start reaching out 
to people and '~-\void like the p!ague this debilitating para!ysis of analysis."7 
"The l1arvest is great," he declares, "and many '1ost' peop!e are receptive, 
searcl1ing . waiting to be 'found' by Chrίst's holy flock and brougllt as 
new disciples into I1is fo!d." 
Hunter concludes tlle introduction admonislling readers "don't wai t until 
you have everything straight and all of your questions answercd before 
your cl1urch reacl1es out ... Above all, do not neglect tllat empo\verment 
promised by the same Spirit who is now preparίng people ίη the world to 
hcar the Great News and to receivc Him and the life of the kingdom."8 
Interpreting Church Growth 
During 1977 Hunter took a sabbatical to study churc!l growth with 
Donald McGavran at Fuller's School of Intercultural studies. Wllile tllere, 
11e sat in οη courses with McGavran, C. Peter Wagner, and Cllarles Kraft, 
\vhile a!so spending much time ίη prίvate discussion ,vith eacll. Following 
tlle sabbatical, church growth thought started appearίng prominently ίη 11is 
'Nritings, as evidenced ίη COlltagioz/s COflgregation. 
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The Contagious Congregation: Frontiers ίη Evangelίsm and Church 
Growth (1979) 
Dona!d i\[cGavran "vrote the FOIeword to The CoJJtagioι/s ColIgI'egatioll: 
Frolltiers ί/ι E1JafιgeIislIJ alld Chllrch Growth (1979) and began ''Here is a rich 
book couched ίη pungent Eng!ish. 1t ta!ks good sense, makes needed 
distίnctίons c!early, and disagrees with erroneous positions courteously. 1t 
is good reading." McGavran describes precise!y the way George Hunter 
writes and speaks, as t!10se who have studied with him and !istened to hίrn 
can attest. Hunter's !anguage is a!ways 'Ύίvίd, co!orfu! and readab!e." 9 
λs the subtit!e exp!ains, George Hunter dIaws υροη his study of church 
growt!1 thought to present an assertive strategy foI reaching peop!e for 
Christ. He strong!y calls attentίon to the fact that a !ack of evangelism 
coincides with a lack of growt!1 ίη most churches ίn the United States. 
"This is one Ieason" he writes, "why 50 many congregations do not grow-
thcy do not engage ίn ίntentίona! 'evangelism.' The other reason is that 
t!1ey do engage ίη evangelism-but ίn ways \vhich are outmoded, or not 
'indigenous' to the cu!ture of the taIget popu!atίon." ΙO 
Hunter's purpose ίη writίng T/;e COlltagiolls COIιgregatioll was to "inspire 
and equip tl1e leaders of congregations to evangelize ίη 'Nays tl1at 'Nit11 
integrity really do attract people, that make new disciples, that expand Christ's 
chnrch, and that make evangelism a credib!e word and enterprisc agaίn."ll 
Το fιιlfill tl1ίs pιιrpose, Hnnter defιnes evangelism ίn chnrch growth terms 
of makίng disciples and incorporating new believers ίηto Christ's Body, a 
local congrcgation. He reiterates the importance of nsίng an Indnctίve­
:\Iίssion :ΊΙοdel, first described ίn Rethillkillg Evallge/ism, "vl1ίch begίns with 
peorle's motivational needs as described ίη λbraham i\ιIaslow's Hierarchy 
of Hnman Motίves. 
Hnnter tips his hat to i\[cGavran's Chnrcl1 Growth Tl1e0f)' by inclnding 
the concepts of resistant-receptίve peop!es, the need for mnltίple evangelistίc 
contacts, and tl1e importance of relationships (what McGavran called 
bridges), bnt extends the nnderstanding of each as to its empowerment of 
effectίγe evangelism. He taps ίηto his knowledge of r!1etoric, partίcu!ar!y 
λrίstοtle's nndcrstanding of ethos, /ogos, and pathos, to bni!d a proven mode! 
for commnnίcatίng the Gospe! to secn!ar resistant people. 
Finally, aftel' dec!aring that "The Chnrch Growth movement's greatest 
contribntion to this generation's world evangelizatίon will be its stress ιιροη 
receptivity,'· Hnnter ontlines practίce indicators to kno,v when peop!e are 
open to t!1e Gospel and are thns winnable to Cl1rist. 
Finding the Way Forward (1980) 
Ιη t11e late 1970s the Board ofDiscipleship prodnced tl1e fιlm Filldillg the 
W~ Forward, to w11ich George Hnnter wrote a companion study gnide by 
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the same name. As a simple and practical guide, the book offered ideas for 
implementing evangelism and church growtl1 strategies ίη local 
congregations. Specific steps are given οη how to identify new people \Yith 
needs a church might meet. I t also offers insights οη proYiding ports of 
entry for newcomers, as well as clear ways to assimilate them after tl1ey are 
reacl1ed . Hunter made good use of the most relevant church growth insights 
of the time. 
Church Growth: Strategies That Word (1980 with Donald McGavran) 
Donald McGavran was inYited to address a Congress οη Evangelism 
for the United Methodist Church being held in Nliami, FL ίη the late 1970s. 
About that time Lyle Schaller was editing a popular se11es of books called 
the Creative Leadership Series published by Abingdon Press. Since 
McGavran was not well known among Methodists ίη the United States at 
the time, Schaller suggested to George Hunter that he coauthor a book 
based οη the lectures McGavran had presented at the Congress οη 
Evangelism. 
\Ψίth McGavran's cooperation, Huntel' took the four manusC11pts tl1at 
j\'fcGavran had used to lecture at the Congress, and turned theIn ίnto tlnee 
chapters οη the history of church gro\vth, training laity for church growth, 
and reaching new people through new congregations. Hunter then wro te 
an additional three chapters οη using existing social networks for evangelism, 
motivating people for church growth, and helping smaller cl1urches to gro\v. 
Hunter edited the chapters to makc a very useful toοl for local congregations. 
Tl1e book was \Yidely read throughont the United Statcs. 
Hunter used his chapter ίη tl1e book to continue introducing United 
Metl10dists to the research and discoveries of the Fuller Cl1urch Growth 
SCl1001 of Tl10ugl1t. Building οη research by C. Peter Wagner, McGavran , 
and \Ψίη Arn, 11e added his own examples from field researcl1 among 
λ [etΙ10dist Congregations, and further insights from the ΡΕη οΕ J~yle Scl1aller. 
The book presented ίη sίtnple terms the emerging strategic tl1inking about 
evangelism at the time . 
. . . and Every Tongue Confess: Toward a Recovery of Our Essential 
Mission (1983) 
Ιη 1981 George Hunter received tl1e Philip Award from the ~ational 
Association of Unίted Methodist Evangelists for his \vork ίη evangelism 
witl1 tl1e λ{ethοdist Church. His years of ministry as an eV31lgelist, consnltant, 
and denominational leader, ho\vever, led to his belief tl1at the United 
λfethοdίst Church ηο longer had a consensus understanding of its mission. 
Hunter suggests ίη ... aJld Eve1J' TottglIe Conjess that the ans\ver is found ίη 
the Bible. 
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This book is the most direct Bible study that Hunter has written. 1η it 
he goes straight to Scriptures- Philippians, Romans, Acts, Haggai, Ezra, 
and Romans-to build a case "that every person's birthright is to have the 
opportunity to know the one true God whose Word and presence is mediated 
through] esus, and to ο bey this God ίη life supremely, through the support 
and power of the tnessianic community."12 
... atld Every Totlgtιe COtlfess is a hidden treasure of theological and biblical 
rationale for God's mission of seekίng and saving the 10st. 1t is a treasure 
because it offers rich insights ίηto \vel1-known (pl1ilippians, Acts, and 
Romans) and not so wel1 known (Haggai and Ezra) \vritings. 1t demonstrates 
effective strategies for communicating the Gospel ίn a time or religious 
pluralism, and debunks significant excuses for a lack of evangelistic practice 
ίn our churches. And, it is a hidden treasure because most leaders are unaware 
or, and certaίnly fe\v have read, this challenging book. . .. aIId Every TOllglle 
COtlfess! clearly demonstrates that Hunter's understandings about effective 
evangelism are rooted solidly ίη biblical truth. \Vhile Hunter is not a "desk" 
theologian, l1is field theory rests οη a solid theology. 
Declaring Apostolίc Mission 
Beginning WΊth Το Spread the Power: Churc/; Growth ίl1 the Wes!!'Yall Spirit, 
George Hunter moved into a new phase of publications. \Ψhile his early 
books mostly grew out of l1is work as a denomίnationalleader, this book 
signaled a focus οη a WΊder audience. Τοο, his earlier books had to a great 
extent reflected J'vIcGaγran's church grΟ\λτth t!leory, this book incorporated 
more of Hunter's own research and thought, particu!arly an enlPhasis οη 
apostolic mission. 
Το Spread the Power: Church Growth ίη the Wesleyan Spirit (1987) 
Growing out of his ο\νη graduate and post-graduate studies of 
communication and applied behaviora! sciences, Το Spread the Power was a 
second-generation text οη church growth. 1 t was a groundbreaking book ίη 
that it was the first to seriolIsly integrate ]ohn Wesley's strategies \Vith ChlIrch 
Growth Thought. Chapter two appropriates is titled: "John Wesley A s 
Churcll Growth Strategist." 
The book also extended and added fresll ίnsights to the gro\ving bod)" 
of chlIrcll growth knowledge by definίng, explaining, and applying six mega 
strategies for church leaders.: 1dentifying Receptive Peoples, Reachίng Out 
Across Social Ketworks, λιιιιtiΡlΥίηg Recruiting Units, iIlinistering to People's 
Needs, 1ndigenizing the Church's .i\Πηίstήes, and Strategic Planning for a 
ChlIrch's FlIture. 
Ιη this book HlIfiter introdlIces the beginnίng of a theme that is he 
unpacks ίη flIture books: apostolic ministry. Here he \vι-ίtes of restoring 
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apostolic confidence, advancing the apostolic 1110ve111ent, and d1e iιnportance 
οΕ cvangelis111 ίη apostolic 111inistry. 
How to Reach Secular People (1992) 
lf Hunter lns been obsessed witl1 anything, it is the dcsire to 
conl1nunicate tl1e gospel οΕ Jesus Cl1!ist to truly secular people. \'(,'11en this 
book was released ίη 1992, l1e 11ad been at it, tl1at is, stud"ing ho\v to reach 
secular people for thirt)' J'ears! Tl1e book opened tl1e eyes of nUlnerous 
cl1l1fc111eaders to see and understand the secular peoples οΕ Europe and 
"\i οrtl1λ111erίca. 
How 10 Reacb Secttlar People illformed pastors tl1at tl1e Cl1ristian \\'est 
(Cl1ristend0111) \vas 10st. Ιι declared that i\Iodernit) was spent. Tlle book 
offered hope by dcfming and profiling secular peoplc, offerillg lJscable 
insiglιts οη ho\v to c01nInlJnicate to tl1e111, describing 110w apostolic 
congregations and apostolic Cl1ristians colJld reacll then1. 
λs was llis growillg practice, Hunter inculcated cllurcll gro\vtll tl1cory, 
ideas Εro111 ] ol1n Wesley, and fresh perspectives from co111111unication theory 
to tl1e co111plicated task οΕ reacl1ing secular 111en and W0111en. \'(,'l1ile 11ίS 
earlier books positioned HlInter as a specialist ίη Cl1urcl1 (~ro\νιl1 , tl1iS one 
cstablished 11ίS credentials as tlle leadillg exegete οΕ secular people Εοτ tl1e 
cl1urch. The book is honcst, co111prehensivc scl101ars11ip at its pragιnatic best. 
Church for the Unchurched (1996) 
ΒΥ the Inid 1990s, wl1at caIne to be known as seeker cl1urchcs \vcre ίη 
[ιιΙΙ bl00111. S0111e churches tl1at targeted seekers, anotl1er word for tl1e 
lJncl1lJrched, 11ad gro\vn to 111ega churcl1 size, capturing tl1e iInagillation and 
prcss coverage of Cllristian and seclJlar plJblications. λlοng tl1C \\ia)', the 
seeker chlJrch approach to 111inistry gathered its share οΕ criticiS111, \'Vl1icl1 
brought pain to S0111e saiιιts wl10 fostered seeker strategies for churcl1 gro\vd1. 
\'(,11en Cbιιπb jor tbe ΙΊlchlιrcbed was released ίη 1996, ίι \vas imInediately' 
11aίled as an apologetic for tl1e seeker cl1lJrcl1 1110veInent or ratl1cr \vl1at 
Hunter prefers to call apostolic congregations. Indeed HlInter did offered 
slJpport for seeker serνiccs as a ree111ergence of what cl1lJrclles 11ad always 
done, target special services to\νard the nonchlJrched. Ho\vever, HlInter 
presented l1is views b)' expanding οη a theIne l1e l1ad introduced ίη preyi.ous 
books: the apostolic chlIrcll. 
HlInter defined an apostolic churcl1 as one whet'e tlle leaders believed 
tl1ey and tlle cl1lJrcl1 were called and sent "b)' God 10 reacll an uncllurclled 
pre-Christian poplJlation."lJ He bιιilt οη tl1e concept οΕ an apostolic cl1urcl1 
by relating old for111s of 111inistry to tl1iS new concept. Specifically, he 
explained tl1e features of an apostolic congregation, as \'vell as l1O\V ίι colJld 
reacl1 seclJlar people, e111plo)'s small grotιps, C0111111unicate tl1e gosρel , and 
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be culturally re!evant. If How Ιο Reach SeC1Jlar People was the more scho!ar!y 
book, this one was the more popular ίη its applications. 
The Celtic Way of Evangelism: How Christianity Can Reach the West 
... Again (2000) 
Using the story of the fifth- to ninth-century Ce!tic Chήstiaη movement, 
Hunter advances his thought οη the recovery of aposto!ic mission. Τη this 
popu!ar book he captivates the reader through the telling the story of 
Patrick's mίssion to Ire!and. Throughout the story, Hunter demonstrates 
clearly that a ne,v kind of cl1urch, an apostolic churcl1, replaced the Roman 
parisl1 church and thereby succeeded ίn winning the Ce!tίc peoples to faith 
ίη Chήst. 
Ρatήck's mission to thc Celtic people focused οη being and doing church 
ίη a manner that suggests a tnission ecclesiology for reaching the west again. 
Hunter descήbes five themes that may be helpfu! to evangelizing post-
modern pcop!es today. First, Celtic Chήstiaηs cvangelized as a team. Second, 
Ρatήck's mίssion "prepared people to live ,vith depth, compassion, and power 
ίη mission."I4 Third, Celtic evangelization incorporated imaginative prayer 
that engaged people's feelings as well as their minds. Fourth, the Celtic 
approach placed a high va!ue οη hospitality by welcoming strangers, guests, 
and refugces into the communion. Fifth, Patrick reversed the Roman 
model-Presentation, Decision, Fellowship- and t!1ereby created a Ce!tic 
model-Fellowship, Presentation, Decision. 
Ι t \vas this last strategy that captured the essence of a ne\v way to reach 
secular people. Hunter descήbes this approach as follows. "(1) You.ftrst 
establish community with people, or bήηg them into the fellowship of your 
community of faith. (2) Within fellowship, you engage ίη conversation, 
ministry, prayer, and \vorship. (3) Ιη time, as they discover that they ηο\ν 
believe, you invite tl1em to commit."15 λt the tίme of wήtίηg, this Celtίc 
way of evangelism was startling to the minds of church leaders ίη the west, 
but today it is considered the wise approac!1. 
Leading & Managing a GroWΊng Church: (2000) 
Tl1e challenge of doing mίnistry ίn an aposto!ic manner is formidable. 
Transitioning an o!der congregation steeped ίn doing churc!1 the Roman 
way to doing churcl1 in a Celtic \va)' is fraught with unprecedented barήers. 
Thus, Hunter wrote Leadil1g & MaIlagillg α Growil1g Chtιrch to ftll ίn the mίssing 
link of how to lead and manage a turnaround churc!1. 
Hunter wήtes t!1e book ίn t!nee sections. The first four chapters he!p 
Christian leaders "get οη board" ,vith management ΡήncίΡ!es. Cl1apters 
five t11roug11 nine descήbe essentia! management concepts of ana!yzing, 
p!anning, organizing, de!egatίng, appraising, and controlling. Finally, ίn 
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cl1aptcr ten, a "Breakthrough Project" model for turning around a cl1urcll 
is presented. η1Ε Hunter Congregational Health Questionnaire is offcred 
as a resource for diSCOyel1ng tlle current situation of a congregation. 16 
\,-11ile LeadiIιg aIId "'ιfanagiIιg a Growth C!JIIrch at fust appears 10 depart from 
the tlleme of apos1Olic ministry, ίι fits naturally in1Ο the f1o\,v of change 
management. λΙοving a cl1urcl1 inιο an apos1Olic frame of nιind takes significant 
leadership and management skills. Tlιis book is a 1001 tl1at \v1l1 help cl1urcll 
leaders move a congregation 1O\vard a new paradigm of apos1Olic ministtT 
Radical Outreach: The Recovery of Apostolic Ministry & Evangelism 
(2003) 
Τη RadicaJ OIItreac!J Hunter continues 10 unpack the concept of apostolic 
tninistry in grcatcr detail. Thc book was written to be a textbook for a 
tlιree-Il0ur λΙaster of Divinity course ίη λΡΟStoιic λIinίstιγ at λsburΥ'S 
SCl1001 of Theology". Using a composite fictional congregation called O ld 
East Side Cl1urcl1, Hunter cl1allenges all cl1urclles to reacl1 tlιree categories 
of populations: pre-Christίan secular people, those often thougllt of as 
110peless, and recent immigrants. 
Hunter builds tlle book οη Paul's prescription for c11urch rene\val ίη 1 & 
2 (oι1Hthians. While the Corintllian cllurcll was dysfunctional, it \vas also a 
cllllrcl1 οη mission. 1η contrast to current books οη churcll hcalth and /or 
rene\val, Radical Outreach declares, "churclles are not called to becoιne 
'rene\ved' or 'healtI1)" first , and then to reacll out. Patl1010gical cl1LIrcl1es 
experience rencwal and grcater health as they abandon tl1eir narcissism, 
reach out, and experience new people Wl10 have just lliscovered grace 
entering their raηk s."IΊ 
'\[an)' of tl1e standard cl1urch gro\Ntl1 themes-cnltural relevance, 
empowered laity, hospitality, and evangelistic conversation-are res tated ίη 
ηΕ\ν \vays. However, the iιnportance of ministry \vith so-called iιnpossible 
people is introduced ίη chapter five. 1η this cllapter H unter deftly describes 
the use of recovery ministries for outreacl1 10 secnlar people. Palll H.ader, 
"""110 "\vrote the forward to tl1e book, says "this chapter οη addiction alone is 
\Vortl1 tl1e price of the book."18 
Christian, Evangelical & . .. Democrat?: The Recovery of Apostolic 
Ministry & Evangelism (2006) 
.\t first glance, Christiall, EIJaIIge/ica! ri~ .. Democrat? appears to be way 
oιιt of the nιold of a George Hunter book. λ close read, 110\vever, discoyers 
tlιat it carries the same desire as all of 11ίS books, tl1at is, to reacl1 secnlar 
people. 
η1Ε book does challengc tl1e idea tl1at Clιri s tian Detnocrat is an 
OX\"1noron, sinιilar 10 "jll1nbo sll11mp," " just \var," or "\vorking vacation." 
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However, Hunter's concern iS not just to makc a social commentary. Rather 
he is "concerned for the soul and the credibility of evangelical Chl1stianity."l9 
Specifically, Hunter wrίtes to encourage Christians to remain active ίη 
all political parties, indeed all segments of society, in order to bear testimony 
to the availability of new life in Jesus Chrίst. He wrίtes, "ΜΥ 'agenda' is to 
encourage evangelical Cllrίstίans to (once again) love Democrats as ,vell as 
Republicans, and to be involved as 'salt' and 'light' ίη both parties (one 
again), and to invite pre-Cllrίstian Democrats (and Republicans) to become 
followers of Chl1st."20 
The Apostolic Congregation: Church Growth Reconceived [or a New 
Generation (2009) 
With The Apostolic CoIIgregation, Hunter connects full circle his church 
growth roots and his apostolic passion for extending tlle grace of Chrίst to 
all peoplcs. He "restates core Church Growth principles and insights, but 
he also extends the categories and enlarges the knowledge about conversion 
evangelism beyond what is already known."21 
The A postolic Congregati01I does not simply dress up old ideas ίη new garb, 
but offers original designs for making disciples. Catalytic growth, 
proliferation growth, movemental growth, and apostolic growth provide 
increased understanding οη how to reach secular people in today's post-
Chrίstian context. 
Hunter not οηΙΥ explains what Church Growth really means and why it 
is needed, but he also descrίbes apostolic Chrίstianit)" s main business-
making disciples of he nations for Jesus Chrίst! 
Summary Thoughts 
This short overview of the books of George G. Hunter, ΠΙ shows the 
development of lliS thought durίng the last forty years. While his wrίtings 
are too rich to completely analyze ίη so short of an article, the followίng are 
a few sumtnary thoughts. 
First, looking back from today's vantage point, it is surprίsing to see llOW 
far allead of his time George Hunter was in his understanding of evangelism 
and otller church growth issues. Today it is trendy to say that Christendom 
is dead and that we are now living ίη a post-Chrίstian age where the older 
forms of evangelistic outreach ηο longer work. It is also common to hear 
people decry tlle prevalence of u consumer-orientation ίη churches. 
Ho,vever, Hunter was declarίng both of these ideas as far bacl, as 1971. 
Second, Hunter is not οηΙΥ the first interpreter but also the premiere 
interpreter of Donald McGavran's Church C;rowtll Thought to a Wesleyan 
audience. His sabbatical ίη 1977, Wllich allowed him to study directly with 
McGavran, led to a developing frίendship and collaboratίon ,vith :\lcGavran 
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ίη 1979. Since tllat rime, all οΕ Hunter's books reveal evidence οΕ Churcll 
C;ro\vtll 'filougil t. 
Tllird, nο one to mγ kno\vledge ilas done as tilorougll οι significant a 
job in \vedding field researcll, sound theological understanding, and academic 
l1gor ίη tile researcl1 οΕ evangelism. His combinarion οΕ careEnl researcil 
witil cogent langnage to express ancient principles for rcaciling secular 
peoples is top s. 
r~ΌurtΙ1, wl1ile 11e works Οl1Ι οΕ a \Vesleyan tileological and 11istol1cal 
tradition, Hnnter engages readers across all tileological spectrl1ms Witl1 an 
irenic spil1t of grace, cooperation, and collegiality. lndeel! some leaders ίn 
tl1e field οΕ Evangelism (ίΕ not nlost) say tl1at Hunter is tlle leading advocate 
of evangelism ίη :t\orth λmerίca. 
Uiftil, anotller of Hnnter's contribntions to the literature anll pracrice 
of mission ecclesiology is approaciling today's evangelistic challenge 
llistol1call,-. His strong affinit) Eor ancient apostolic movements-Celric 
and \\/'esleyan-roots ilis inSigl1ts solidly in Ciltistianity's ilistotic past. \\/11ile 
S01ne \vrites may focns οη recent Cilnrcil 11istory, Hnnter delves into tl1e 
ancient cill1ΙΤΙ1 to ρηΙΙ ont facts, insigilts, and pήnciples tllat are applicable 
to today's challenges. 
Tlle good news is tllat George G. Hnnter, ΠΙ is not finished \vriring. His 
retirement from fnll-time teacl1ing at λsburΥ 'fheological Seminary opens 
tlle \va)- for llίm to Eocus even more time οη wl1ring. His fortllC01ning book 
011 Tbe RecolJery oJ α COlltagioι/s Λ Ietbodist ΛΙ0ΙifΙJJfιιt is snrel,- be a ",-:inner. llook 
fol"\vard to reading it, as well as fntnre books destined to come from 11iS 
prolific pen. 
Gary L. McIntosh, ηΜίη., Pll.D. is proEessor οΕ CΙ111suan .\Ιinίstη- & 
Leadersilip at 'falbot Scl100l of 'fileology, Βίοl::! Univcrsity. 
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Α Peaceable Psychology: Christian Therapy ίη a World of Many 
Cultures 
ΑΙνίη Dueck and Kevin R. Reimer 
2009. GraIId &pids: Brazos Press 
Reμίewed by AIItholιy Ι Head/~, 
Ι found Α 1)eaceable Psychology: ChristiafJ Therapy ill a WorM of ΜαιιΥ CιtltIIres 
a n10st insightfu!, proyocative and cl1.allenging read. Tlle book fits \v:ίt!1.in 
tlle broader multiculturallitera ture οη ρsμIΙ010g)' but uniquel)' weds to it a 
distinctive Clιήstίaη perspective. 1η it, t11e authors describe their "i sion of a 
peaceable psychology. Tlle term, a peaceable psycll010gy, is ηο sinΊple 
concept to grasp. Ratller, it is complex and multifaceted, delllanding llllιJtip le 
lenses to understand its natιιre. Ho\vever, tlle authors did a superb job ίη 
attetllpting to make tlleir vision plain. TlliS vision is made clear b)' contrasting 
it \νitll \'(Jestern psychology and laying out singular aspects ο Ε a peaceable 
ps\"cI10Iogy. 1η tlle process, they dre,v upon a ricll bodl' of resources, 
including a ya11et~· οΕ disciplines SUCll as tlleology, pI1ilosoph)', sociolog~' 
and 11istory among others, ίη order to proYide breadtll and deptl1 to tl1.e 
snbject. Ι found tl1.e jonrne)' into these va110us realms fascinating, lllind-
s tretcl1ίng and illnminating. 
Ιη different cl1.apters \νitllin the book, tlle autllors desCl1bed concep ts 
SllCl1 as an empire psychology, secnlarese, boutique multicιιltιιralisnl , tllick 
and Ιl1ίη psychology, and moralit)'. T hrough tl1ese cl1apters, the antllors 
proYided a \Vitl1ering critique οΕ 111.ainstream \'(Jes tern ΡsμΙΙ0 1 0g;', ίη 
particιιlar, λmerίcan psycI1010g)". For exatllple, in cl1apter 1:\\10, tl1e autl10rs 
ust:d t11t: concept οΕ empire to critiqne λmeήcan psychology's collnsion \νίth 
lllilitar)' projects and procelinres and its neglect οΕ tl1e local rradirions of 
tll e cιιltιιres ίnto \vllicll ίι is illlported. Tl1e\" noted that , λιιιe11can 
Ρsμl1010gΥ is so enculturated rl1ar ir re f1ecrs rhe sa111.e values tl1at cl1aracreιize 
tl1(; political and economic prioι1ties of the natίon" (ρ . 37). Si111.ilarly, ίη 
cl1apter four, tl1ey discussed secIIlarese, described as PSYCI10log)"s lingua franca. 
r:or tl1e111., secIIlarese is the Ρήιιιaη' psychological tlledill111. for C0111.111.unicarion. 
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Unfortunate!y, this medium marginalίzes the relίgious !anguage of clίents. 
But secII/arese is ηοΙ on!y a !anguage but a!so a set of practices emptied of 
the transcendent and re!)"ing on!y οη dysfunction and patho!ogy to exp!ain 
human situations. 
Through t!lese and other terms e!ucidated ίη t!le other chapters, t!le 
authors described a psychology which largely stands ίη contrast to a 
peaceablc psychology. For them, \YΙestern psychology fundamentally negates 
clίents' relίgious and ethnic particu!atity. 1η contrast, a peaceab!e psycho!ogy 
valίdates these aspects of the c!ient. 1η additίon, it takes serious!y the 
presence of evίl and ptivi!eges the poor and their !anguage. 1t is wίllίng to 
relίnqUΊsh po\ver, suffers WΊth the poor, advocates for t!le voice!ess, responds 
to the effects of vio!ence and seeks reconcilίation. Α peaceab!e psycho!ogy 
a!so !ooks to Christ, seeing him as a !ens for undcrstanding individua! 
suffeting and as the foundatίon upon '.vhich one buίlds a therapeutic et!lic 
and practice. The authors used several examples fr01ll different cu!tures, 
pήmati!y Latin λmeήcan, to further illustrate their theme. Most prominent!y, 
they used the examp!e of ]uanita, a Guatema!an woman who had 
expetienced vio!ence during the civi! war, inc!uding the crue! killίng of her 
husband. For the authors,Juanita's suffeting face represents the face of the 
suffering God and is ηot simp!y a clίent to be diagnosed and treated. Rather, 
according to the authors, a peaceab!c psycho!ogy wou!d respond ... to the 
effects of such vio!ence WΊth the suffeήng and resurrection of ]esus" (Ρ. 22) 
Το further flesh out its meaning, the authors sp!attered across t!le book 
lίtt!e Illlggets which described the nature of a peaceab!e psycho!og)'- Tllese 
desctiptions !arge!y focused οη what a peaceab!e psychology does. Ι offer a 
few of these examples: "Α peaceable psycho!ogy ptivi!eges the suffeting of 
the poor and t!le !anguage they use to understand it" (ρ. 18). ' ~\ peaceab!e 
PSYC!10!Ogy takes serious!y the particu!ar, !oca! stories reflective of an 
indigenous psycho!ogy" (Ρ. 22). . .. a peaceab!e psycho!ogy does ηοι ίmpose 
a common !anguage οη the "publίc square" of t!lerapy." 1ι invites the c!ient 
to bring l1is or her "ptivate" relίgious !anguage ίηto the pub!ic setting of 
therapy" (Ρ. 73). 1η addition, ίη chapter nine, the authors provided some 
examp!es of persons who practice a peaceab!e psychology. They pointed to 
]ose, a Central λΙlleήcaη psychologist concerned WΊth reconcilίatίon and 
19nacio Μartill-Βarό, a social psychologist in ΕΙ Salvador who " ... wrote 
passionately about a psychology that could be liberating, that was just, and 
ηοι a servant of violent government." (Ρ. 186) . 
The end product of these varied efforts ιο describe a peaceable 
pSYCll0!Ogy is a topic and book which are well illustrated and depicted. Ι 
came a\vay from these discussions \vith my mind stimulated, my eyes opened 
ίη a fresll way and WΊth new insigllts and concepts for understanding how 
psychology has been shaped by a western mindset. Ι also came away WΊth 
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ilC\V thoughts and perspecrives οη how different PSYC!10!Ogy might operate 
if it was grounded οη Christ. 
However, a!thoug!l 1 !arge!y agreed with lnan:' of the conc!usions dra\vn, 
1 a!so came a\vay with some quesrions. Given t!leir austere cririque of \vestern 
and λmericaη psycho!ogy, Ι wondered whether the envisioned peaceab!e 
p sycho!ogy cou!d be taug!1t within a program ίη t!le West and more 
specificall)' ίn the l'Sλ. :\loreover, given the preponderance of posirive 
examp!es dra\vn from Larin Amel1.can peop!e, cu!tures and Psyc!1010gica! 
pracririoners, 1 wondered if t!le authors imp!ied that οηlΥ such clI!tures 
could trul:' approach theirvision. If this is the case, what arc tlle implications 
for training ίη the \vest? Does t!liS mean tl1at training programs in the L'Sλ, 
especially tl10se \vhich se!f-identify as ClHisrian (including those at \vhich 
tl1e authors teach), are trlIlY incapable of dcvcloping a pcaceable psychology? 
\vould slJch programs have to step outside of their \,!estern biased culture 
to begin το approac!l this \1SiOll? 1η some waπ, the ans\ver seems to be ,'es, 
especially when one considers that at !east one of the alIthors does quite a 
bit of training of his gradlIate students ίn SlJCl1 cultural contexts. 
Anthony J. Headley is professor of colInseling at λsbιιrτ Tl1eological 
Sclninary and a I.icensed Psycllologist ίη Kentucky. 
Globalίzation and Theology 
Joerg Rieger 
Horizolls ίn Tbeology 
Nasbfiil!e: AbiIιgdoII Press, 2010 
Rel'iewed bJ' ΛΤαΙπα11 CrawjolYi 
Joerg Rieger's Globa!iZatioιl aIId The% ,gy is anotl1er fine contriblJtion to 
C01ne out of λbίηgdοη Press' series HorizoIIs ίll The%gy. This series seeks to 
t]leo]ogicall:' illUlninate areas t]lat are qlIite re!eyant to t]leolog)" but at titnes 
are not adeqlIate!)' dea!t \vith. 1η tllis vain, Rieger's text offers a theological 
account of globalizarion. He does this by analyzing tl1e forms of power 
that are prevalent in globalizarion and ho\v theology deals witl1 them. Rieger's 
main concern is to counter top-do\vn forn1s of po\ver. Top-do\vn po\yer is 
bOt!l a hard and soft form of power. Tlle Roman Empire's attempt to regulate 
and controllife and even Christian doctrine is a form of top-down, hard 
power. Tl1e "Hellenization" of Christianity is a [orιη of top-down, so ft 
po\ver because t]liS \,vas not a conscious or national decision, but sOlηct11ίng 
t!lat occurs as tl1e upper classes impose their wa)' of tl1inking upon ]ower 
c!asses. For Rieger, both of these forιns of top-down power are CJlιite 
preva!ent ίη g!obalization and mnst be dea]t \vit]l and, ίη 1110St circUlnstances, 
resisted tl1roUg]1 tl1eolog)'. 
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Rieger structures the text into two broad sections. TI1C fιrst is an analysis 
and critique οΕ l1ard po,ver while the second analyzes and critiques 50ft 
power. The section οη hard power shows how this type οΕ power focuses 
large concentrations οΕ botl1 wealth and influence/ powcr ίη the hands οΕ a 
few people to tlle detriment ο Ε the larger majority οΕ people. Hard power 
does ηοι offcr room for alternative forms οΕ existence because tlliS would 
decrease its po\ver. Instead, this form οΕ power structures the way οΕ life 
for those people living within its structures. Rieger argues that ίη order ιο 
counter 11ard power tl1ere needs to be a focus οη the majority instead οΕ the 
minority. He says that the globalization that has helped to further consolidate 
hard po\ver has also lead to the sharing οΕ kno\vledge and resources οΕ 
those oppresscd by hard power. No,v the majority can bccome a collective 
that actively rcsists the doιninant forms οΕ hard power. Rieger points to the 
resistance to hard power that occurs theologically ίη t11e person οΕ Jesus 
and tlle Christian declaration οΕ "Jesus is Lord." Jcsus' po\ver \vorks from 
thc bottom up as the incarnation Sl10WS God ίη the flcsl1 οΕ a "day-laborer" 
and ]esus brings together tllose \V110 are under tl1e rule οΕ hard forms οΕ 
power. 'fhus, the incaι-nation is a place wherc bottom up power resists the 
toρ do\vn structure οΕ 11ard power. 
Tl1e second section οΕ GlobaliZatiol1 aIld Tbeology Eocuses οη soft forιn s 
οΕ po\ver. Rieger argues tl1at at thi5 ροίηι in time, globalization is now a 
form οΕ 50ft power in tllat, while ηοι a government οΕ empire, ίι is influential 
and still seeks (and accomplishes) Eocusing the majori ty οΕ wealth and 
influencc/po,vcr ίη tl1e hands οΕ tl1e few. Soft power al50 works to era5e 
difference through tl1e inclusion οΕ all under some sort οΕ encompassing 
heading or rubric. As an example, Rieger points to Barto!ome de Las Casas, 
a lnissionary froιn Spain to tl1e Ν e,v World, \vho was aware οΕ the problen1s 
confronting tlle Native λmerίcas but stil! \vanted to convert tlleIn to being 
Christians ίη a Spaniard wa)'- The result is an attempt to erase the difference 
tl1at exί s ts. Las Casas did ηοι force theίr conversion but shaped 11ίS societ:y 
ίn a way that "encouraged" the Native Americans to becoιne "Cllristian." 
Soft po\ver still supports and endorses clear power differentials. The result 
ίs still imperial, even though ίι does not occur through tl1e Eorιη οΕ hard 
power. Rieger counters forιns οΕ soft power by turning to ways tllat tlleology 
embraces bottom up forms οΕ power that resist these soft forms οΕ power. 
He points to t!le work οΕ JO!lll \'Vesley with the early λΙethοdίsts and the 
work οΕ liberation tl1eo!ogians. 1η both οΕ tlIese examples, Rieger notices 
tlle coalescing οΕ groups \v110 affιrm each otl1er's differences, yet are still 
able to resist tlle hegemonic encroacll1nent οΕ soft forms οΕ power brought 
ίη and througll globalization. 
Rieger's text is an excellent piece for thinking tlιrougll the implications 
οΕ g!obalization Εοτ theology, as \vell as ho\v theology responds to 
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globalization. While the text could offer more details at times, it is meant to 
be introductory ίn nature. λs such, it is ideal for almost anyone w110 is 
interested in the issues surrounding globalization and \vants to learn more, 
especially from tl1e perspective of a tl1eologian. 1η all, then, it is a 
recommended text. 
Ν athan Crawford is adjunct professor of religion and philosophy at \,'{lesley 
Seminary at 1ndiana \,'{lesleyan University as well as youth and young adult 
director at Trinity United Methodist Church ίη Plymouth, ΙΝ. 

